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President's Column
Undoubtedly the highlight of the year is the Boar's Head
dinner. As I said in my remarks in mid-December, it is a
time when our Viking ship sets forth on a Yuletide
journey and

the sails are painted with pageantry,
the decks are awash with good food and wine,

and the wake fairly froths with tradition.

As I sat onstage at head table and surveyed the large
array of celebrating members, I felt kinship to the
minister, who started his Christmas service by welcoming
his overflowing congregation and concluded by hoping to
see them again next year. Just where do our members hide
between Boar's Heads?

We served some 200 dinners on those two feasts.
That's our best attendance at any club event. Others, with
equally compelling entertainment, have tallied in at 30 and
sometimes less. It's a sad fact that our club is suffering
from a milder case of the same disease that has affected all
downtown clubs. It's called "declinitis" and its symptoms
are declining membership and use. Most of these other
clubs have now instituted a minimum quarterly bill. We
are reluctant to do so.

But we can't compare clubs. The Arts and Letters Club
is unique. We are essentially a melting pot for
membership interaction--other clubs are designed more
for members to entertain guests. Such interaction only
happens when members attend. At least 20 percent of our
members don't attend even once during the year and a
further 60 percent come sparingly. The other 20 percent

come regularly, probably topped by Jim

Parr, a veritable fixture.

Why not make a New Year resolution
to come to the club at least once a

month? It's an easy four-step process:

1/ 1. Scan Lampsletter as soon as it

comes out and make choices.

2. Put the date(s) in your
appointment calendar.

3. Phone (597-0223) or fax

(597-9544) Molly and make

reservations on your credit card or
mail in with a cheque-and enjoy!

The benefit to the club will be
measurable; the benefit to you,
incalculable.

Jim Parr, what have you wrought?
Bet you thought you'd heard the last of P and non-P, but the issue
continues to inspire, or bedevil, our members.

Art and Jess Steven started with an A.A. Milne parody:

James. James, worried some, worried some,
Whether to change the P

Took little heed of the others,
And they were more than three.

James, James, worry some, worry some,
Said to the rest, said he

"You must never go down to the edge of the town

If you are wearing the P."

James. James, ever chum, never dumb,
Wanted to shed the P.

The others shrieked "Nix,
You'll be in a fix,

If you don't vote with me."

James, James, grinning some, winning some,
Said to the crowd, said he:
"You can never compute
What might possibly suit.

It was worth a go," said he.

Not to be outdone, Jim Parr came up with:

WHISPERS or ONLY POOH REALLY KNOWS

"God bless Lyman," I know that's right,
Wasn't it fun at the club tonight?

The Pro's so Pro, and the rest are not -
Oh! "God bless Jack," I quite forgot!

Thank you, God, for a lovely club
(At Members' meetings you bless the grub.)

I've said "bless Lyman," so what's the next part?
Oh! now I remember, bless Jessie* and Art.

*poetic licence, Jessica!

With that, we intend to retire the P/non-P question. Enough already.

Dear readers...
Many of you commented on our December issue, mostly to say that
you enjoyed it and, in some cases, that you thought it our best effort
so far.

Others felt that Lampsletter should not contain items that are
merely social chitchat, that we should confine ourselves to material
that relates to the LAMPS disciplines-Literature, Architecture,
Music, Painting, Sculpture and Stage.

Lyman
continued on page 2
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continued from page 1

In our defence I'd point out that

information on members' social

activities has commonly been a part of

Lampsletter in recent years, and to

discontinue the practice would, I believe,

make this a less interesting newsletter.

It may be that there is no problem

anyway because, during my six-month

editorship, we have never found it

necessary to exclude, for lack of space,

any news related to the club's

disciplines.

If the occasion ever arises that we

have more material than we can handle

(allowing, of course, for some degree of

editing), you can be sure that news

concerning the LAMPS disciplines will

always take precedence over purely

social notes.

So hey, lighten up out there!

The editor

Library
A one-year subscription to Shift has been
donated by John Pepall, librarian David
Skene-Melvin reports.

Art and Jess Steven have given a
copy of the most recent book by their
son, Peter. Titled Brink of Reality, it

received excellent reviews and investi-
gates new Canadian documentary film
making, both government and
independent.

From our staff...
The staff of The Arts and Letters Club

would sincerely like to thank all of the

members who contributed to the

Christmas Fund. It is our pleasure to

serve or assist you throughout the year.

Bob Gerrard, Molly Smith, Lucinda

Pereira, Roque Rattaele, Kimberly Hunt,

Jason Clarke, Andre Malibert, Anne

Shipanock, Sue Pereira, James Cooney,

Jennifer Odjig, Jamie Escobar, Lisa

Buchholz.
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Miscellany
What every journalist should know...

"Say what you like about me but get my

name right." We didn't. Abject apologies

to Jack Downing, of Shelburne Arts

Council fame. And thanks to eagle-eyed

Fergus Cronin who noted our error.

Is there a P.Eng in the house?

We now have our very own Engineer-in-

Residence, the best Mr. Fixit we know--

Michael Spence. Michael's appointment

was enthusiastically approved by the

Executive; after all, he has been keeping

our ancient plant in working order for

some time.

The success of the recent Boar's Head

dinners was due in no small measure to

the well-honed skills of Roly Pincoe,

aided and abetted by Jeanie

Hersenhoren. John Joy's and Andrew

Sookrah's programme and menu were

delightful-did you spot John's little

joke on the cover?-as were the choir

and participants in Cratchits Revisited.

Gone but not forgotten-the inelegant

plastic baskets, beside the kitchen door,

that held members' mail. They have been

replaced by a beautiful piece of cabinetry

made specially for us by Bob Gerrard.

Lorna Kelly helped with the design.

Many thanks, Bob. We hope those

plastic baskets have been consigned to

polystyrene heaven.

Members: don't forget to check your

mail slot now and again. The mailbox

will be cleared once a month, so be

warned!

New members will now receive a copy
of the club's bylaws and constitution in
their initiation package. This
recommendation from the art committee
was adopted by the executive. Not-so-
new members may obtain a copy of this
material on request; please contact
Molly.

"I'm sorry, but this is the home base for the moderate rebel faction. You want the

fundamentalist guerrilla organization, which is over on Elm Street, number 14."

PROGRAMME CHANGE

Due to the illness of John Robson,

the January 19 Members' Dinner will

be a Presidents' Dinner at which

former presidents will reminisce about

their experiences in office.



Literature
Richard Outram will be in Ottawa this

month to read from his latest collection

of poetry, Mogul Recollected. It is a one-

person reading and is to be held at the

(no, we're not making this up) Food for

Thought bookstore.

Another of our poets, Susan loannou, is

in the news. Her article, Sounds of a

Future Poetry, appears in the Winter

1994 issue of Canadian Author. Susan is

leading the Rosedale Heights Poets'

Workshop and will also read at

Harbourfront on Tuesday, March 1.

Architecture
The December/January edition of City

and Country Home includes a fascinating

article by Thomas Howarth on his

renovation of an Arts and Crafts house in

the style of Charles Rennie Mackintosh.

The house, in west Toronto, is owned by

Marilyn Lightstone and Moses Znaimer;

Tom is an internationally-recognized

expert on Mackintosh and author of

Charles Rennie Mackintosh and the

Modern Movement. The article is
lavishly illustrated with coloured
photographs showing the interior detail

of the house, many aspects of which are

modelled on the famous Mackintosh lady

and rose.

Painting
The Globe and Mail devoted a whole

page of its January 1 issue of Report on

Business to the art of Stephen Quinlan.

Steve's work is seen regularly in the

Globe.

Claude A. Simard, the fine Quebec

painter, and his wife, Huguette, were

lunch guests of Jess and Art Steven at

the club recently. Claude was delighted

to meet again Franklin Arbuckle and

Marion MacRae, two of his teachers at

OCA. The Simards loved the club and its

friendly atmosphere and they sent a copy

of Claude's recent book to the library in

appreciation.

A number of events are to take place in

co-ordination with the exhibition of Ron

Bolt's Mexico 90/93 show at the Art

Gallery of Northumberland, in Cobourg.

The opening will be by The Hon.

Christine Stewart, Secretary of State for

Latin America, and the Mexican

Ambassador. The show runs from

January 16 to February 27.

Congratulations to the Christmas poster

artists. The silent auction raised $2,400

for club coffers.

Sketch by Murray Stewart
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In Memoriam

Harold Sumberg 1905-1994, a life member, January 6, 1994.
With the death of Harold Sumberg early in January, the club lost
an enthusiastic life member and all Canadians lose an important
link with our musical past.

Too few of our younger contemporaries have appreciated or
acknowledged the Sumberg gifts to our musical life. Almost
from the day he returned to Canada from his violin studies in
Berlin, his dynamic leadership took hold. As violinist, teacher,
conductor or chamber player, his work is impressive. Consider
his position in the Conservatory String Quartet (for almost two
decades); in the Toronto Symphony as leader of the second vio-
lin section (for almost three decades); or as concertmaster of
those unique Promenade Symphony concerts in Varsity Arena.
Where there was good music-making, there Harold Sumberg
held prominent sway.

When radio music was live and lively, he devised and con-
ducted programmes like Symphony of Strings and Intermezzo.

The Canadian Little Symphony, the Toronto Women's Orchestra
and many chamber ensembles, like the Sumberg Trio, were his
creations.

As a teacher of violin and viola, he was also at the top. Many
of our leading string players are indebted to his insight, knowl-
edge and instincts. Irrepressively, he organized and led the music
school at the Jewish Community Centre in his later years.

When Harold and his wife, Lil, began to acquire paintings by
Canadians, the Sumberg collection became outstanding and
many of the artists became their friends. When Harold turned to
pewter, his acquisitions were remarkable. The Sumberg farm
held unique pieces of Canadian pine furniture. His great hobby,
besides collecting things of beauty and merit, was photography
and again his efforts had to live up to severe self-criticism.
Always, the Sumbergs were motivated in all their interests by
high, uncompromising standards; nothing else was admissible.

Recently, Harold found great pleasure in adjudicating the
Shelburne Fiddling competitions, leading him to regale all with
his enthusiasms for some of the brilliant, if untutored, talent he
discovered there.

Harold Sumberg's eager participation in club activities gives
his many friends and colleagues here good cause to recall and
pay tribute to an exceptional man. Louis Applebaum

Frank Carrington, a life member, December 20, 1993. Frank
has been described as "a gentleman through and through, gentle
and kind." Born in London, England, he came to Canada after
the first World War and eventually established his own business
on Grenville Street, Toronto, restoring antiques. He worked well
into his eighties. Frank was a skilled cabinet maker and
interested in the visual arts; he taught at the Ontario College of
Art for many years. At the club, he was active backstage, where
his carpentry skills were in great demand. He is survived by his
wife, Eileen.

Frank's late son, also Frank, was an active club member for
many years.

Gary Gillam, December 23, 1993. A lawyer and executive with
the Universities and Colleges Credit Union, Gary joined the club
in July of last year.
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Location Map

As you can see from this map, our club is at the heart of
downtown! The map will help new members locate the nearest
public transit stops and local parking lots. Note that the Minto
Plaza parkade just west of the club permits club members to
enjoy the reduced evening rate of $6 from 5:30 p.m. (instead of
6 p.m.)-just get your parking ticket stamped at the bar. The
open lot at Yonge and Gerrard, north side, is cheaper after
6 p.m., except on hockey nights.

Some of our members living further out, Burlington or Oakville,
for example, might want to investigate the possibility of
carpooling. A note on the board beside the basement elevator
door could get something started. Please check with Judy
Harvie (924-4043).

Going to the theatre or an early movie? The club serves an
excellent light supper from 5-8 p.m., at an unbeatable price.
Available every evening except when there is a club dinner.



Sketch by Murray Stewart

Most of us don't get up to the third floor of the club on a regular
basis, so we would be amazed to witness the artistic activity
taking place there, under the all-seeing eye of Les Tibbles,
chairman of the Art Committee.

For years, the Monday night group has been painting from
live models, and John Joy recently started daytime still-life
painting at 10 a.m. on Mondays, "quite a positive thing for the
club," according to Les, as it includes beginners. Then there's the
Friday painting group-another life group, usually with dressed
models--"an interesting and enthusiastic bunch." And on
Saturday mornings there is another innovation-art classes for
innercity kids. "Moya Gillett is doing a wonderful job with this
programme," says Les. The kids range in age from 10 to 16 and
are referred by the Toronto Board of Education.

Then, of course, there is the outdoor sketching, usually on
Saturdays, to which non-painters are welcome. "With or without
cameras, we need an audience, and the comradeship is wonder-

ful," he says.
We've all said uncomplimentary things about people who pre-

dict the weather, but Les Tibbles must have been a cut above the
average because he did it for 37 years while connected with the
air force and Air Transport Command. In the course of duty he
flew all over the country, never forgetting his paint box, and
found time to indulge his love of painting landscapes and flow-
ers; as the politicians like to say, "from sea to sea to sea." Before
settling in Willowdale, he and his wife, Mildred, lived in
Montreal, Ottawa and Gander, Newfoundland, where he held
what was probably that outpost's first art exhibit.

Since both his father and grandfather were painters, it was
probably inevitable that he would become a painter, and so he
did-full time since 1979 when he retired from management in
the Meteorological Service. Before the war, as a public school
teacher in Scarborough, Les took courses to become an art spe-
cialist and, when he won first prize at the 1940 Canadian
National Exhibition, a $25 box of pastels, his life's course had a
double track.

Over the years Les has had dozens of shows and his work is
represented in collections worldwide. Truly, he can claim to be
an all-weather artist.

Fergus Cronin
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Membership:
who's new
Welcome to:

Dorian Wist, resident (tel: 921-6603).

A professional engineer with a strong

interest in the application of electronic

media to the visual arts, Dorian is also an

artist who has exhibited at galleries

throughout Canada. Proposer: Lela

Wilson.

June Ross, resident (tel: 961-1630).

June recently retired as Director,

International Education at Sheridan

College and is now a consultant for their

Japanese activities. Interested in literary,

theatre and general arts activities.

Proposer: Loi Hathaway.

Elizabeth (Betty) Postill, resident

(tel: 961-5609). A teacher for 35 years,

Betty has a lifelong appreciation of the

arts and hopes to become involved in the

club's literary, music and photography

activities. Proposer: Ron Bolt.

Hilary Nicholls, professional

(tel: 482-1911). A retired university

librarian, Hilary has been an art gallery

docent and museum volunteer for many

years. She is particularly interested in the

club's literary sections. Proposer: Alice

Hoskins.

The following are no longer members of

the club:

Georg Esterhues, Lorraine Samuel, John

Sutherland, William Alexander.

Please make these changes to your little

red book.

Help!
Many years ago, John Joy donated a

vacuum cleaner to the club. It has gasped

its last. Right now we're using one that

belonged to Kim, who gave it to Roque,

who has lent it to the club. So if anyone

out there has just installed a central

system and has a spare vacuum cleaner

to give away, please call Bob Gerrard.

NEXT DEADLINE:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1 p.m., in

the Club office. (Please be aware

that material received after this

deadline will be held for the following
month's edition.)
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| ..Our Heritage

..... Collection

Among the 100 or so works of art
il: in the club's Heritage Collection

are a dozen bas-relief portraits
/i•ii and busts of past members. The

bust shown is of Hector

SCharlesworth, a reporter,
influential art critic, editor of

Saturday Night, author, first

chairman of the Canadian Radio

Broadcasting Commission and a

( charter member of our club.

A.Y. Jackson called Hector a

"gift to the Group of Seven"

because his antagonism and con-

stant criticism of their works

heightened their importance. He

died in 1945 at the age of 71.

aThe photograph of this bust,

and others to be shown in future
issues of Lampsletter, were

taken by Alan Carrie and

Ronald Vickers.

Howard Gerring

This one's for David...
David Priddle, a very active and valued member of the club who died last March, is

being remembered with the Priddle Cabaret, an evening of great singing, dancing and

comic talent to be held on Saturday, February 26 at 8 p.m. at the Alumnae theatre,

Adelaide and Berkeley Streets, in Toronto.

David was a great friend of the Alumnae theatre and, according to Mike Spence, the

proceeds of the cabaret will be used to establish a scholarship in David's name to send

the winner to the Theatre Ontario technical training course. David's widow, Naomi

Priddle, is a junior member of the club.

Tickets are $15, or a ringside table for 4 at $75; phone 364-4170.

And we'll let Monty Larkin have the last word:

To the New Year

As we launch the New Year Ninety-Four,

Let us dream of good fortune galore,

That where e'er it may roam,

Our proud ship will come home,

To good cheer at the club we adore.

Editor:

"What's On" editor:

Guest copy editor:

Freda Fyles
Pat Harvie
Ann Schabas

**Club Night dinners are a Monday sensation
But don't forget-make a reservation!

(or you may have to dine on army ration)

_ · i I II -lil--



LITERARY TABLE

The usual time (noon), place (Boardroom) and light
lunch priced at $6.50 (all taxes included) are in force for
the February 1, 8 and 15 meetings, but please note that
the February 22 LAMPS Week meeting has changes of
both venue and price.

Tuesday, FEB 1: Discussion and reading from
playwright Brian Friel
Beth Firstbrook / Madeline Freeman

Tuesday, FEB 8: "Low Life in the High Renaissance"
Thomas V. Cohen / Elizabeth Storr
Cohen

Tuesday, FEB 15: Popular War Poetry of 1914
Rob Price

Tuesday, FEB 22: LAMPS Week EVENT (Great Hall):
"The people of Canada have been
left out of Canadian histories"
Margaret McBurney

NOTE: Reservations are required for this LAMPS Week
event. Special buffet lunch (noon) is priced at $13, all
taxes included.

LUNCHEON RECITAL
SOPHIA HOLMES (VIOLIN) and
PETER LONGWORTH (PIANO)

Brahms Sonata No. 1 in G Major, Opus 78,
for piano and violin

Ms. Holmes is a graduate of the Royal College of Music,
London, England and is undertaking post-graduate
studies here with Lorand Fenyves. Mr Holmes, a
Toronto pianist, has appeared at the club on a number
of occasions.

Thursday, FEB 17

Luncheon Buffet at noon. Concert begins at 1 p.m.
Buffet price $10 Including all taxes

SPECIAL INVITATIONAL CLUB NIGHT
Guests: Members of CAPIC

We have extended a special invitation to the CAPIC
membership to be our guests for dinner and to view a
club presentation. We'd also like to invite our members
to come out and make our honoured guests feel both
very welcome and very interested in the Club!

Monday evening, FEB 14

Bar open, usual time. Dinner at 7 p.m.
Special price of just $13 Includes all taxes

REMINDER: a special evening in memory of DAVID
PRIDDLE. See details elsewhere in this issue.

REMINDER:
ANNUAL JURIED SHOW OF MEMBERS' PRINTS

Last call for submissions for this new venue to
showcase the work of our club printmakers!

Up to four pieces may be submitted of any size.

Submission deadline: 10 a.m., Saturday, JAN 29
SHOW OPENING: 5-9 p.m., Monday, JAN 31

Plan to stay for our delicious Club Night dinner at 6 p.m.
It's value-priced at just $15 including GST and PST.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION: ERIC ALDWINCKLE

The name of this very distinguished Canadian artist will
certainly ring a bell with club members: for many years,
notably from the Thirties until the Fifties, Eric Aldwinckle

was an active and valued member.

The club is very pleased to honour Eric Aldwinckle with
this remarkable exhibition, gathered from many sources,
which will be on display until March 19th.

SHOW OPENING: Monday, FEBRUARY 28, 5-9 P.M.

LOOKING AHEAD: The 1994 Outdoor Sketching
season opens April 8-10 with a weekend at the
Highwayman Inn, Collingwood. More details will follow in
March LAMPSletter or call Jack Carr, 444-6517.

A~ P~

A special insert placed into this issue gives you full
details about this very significant event in which the Arts
and Letters Club celebrates to the full the arts and
letters around which its life revolves. However, lest we
forget (or mislay the insert!) here is a brief summary:

Monday evening, FEB 21 (Stage):
Ballet / One-act comedy

Tuesday lunch, FEB 22 (Literature):

Speaker: Marg. McBurney
Wednesday lunch, FEB 23 (Architecture):

Speaker: Eb Zeidler
Thursday evening, FEB 24 (Music):

Yorkminstrels Show Choir
Friday lunch, FEB 25 (Painting):

Debate
AND DON'T FORGET: If you book and pre-pay for all
five events, you get a special package price of $55, all
taxes included, for the presentations and the delicious
food accompanying each-and you save $14!

*A WORD ABOUT OUR FOOD PRICES: All prices quoted
include the full 15% GST and PST taxes. No hidden
extras, no adding on your fingers; just great value for the
price you pay!
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February, 1994

1
Literary Table,
Brian Friel

Communications

Committee,

5:30 p.m.

3

Play Reading,
Lamps Room,
6:30 p.m.

4
Daytime
Painting, 10 a.m.

LAMPSletter

Deadline,

1 p.m.

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Daytime Literary Table, Daytime Great Hall
Painting, 10 am. Thomas and Painting, Rented

30Art Committee, Elizabeth 10 a.m. (Evening)4:30 p.m.
Club Night Cohen

Painting Group,
7 p.m.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Daytime Painting, Literary Table, Music Daytime Studio Rented
10 a.m.
Exec. cttee, Rob Prince Luncheon, Painting, Great Hall
5 p.m. S. Holmes, 10 a.m. Rented
Club Night- P Longworth Great Hall
CAPIC invited

Painting Group, Rented

5 p.m. (Evening)

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
LAMPS Week
(Stage): Ballet/One- LAMPS Week: LAMPS Week: LAMPS Week: LAMPS Week:
act omedy (Literature) (Architecture) (Music) (Painting)
Daytime Painting,
10a.m. Margaret Eb Zeidler Yorkminstrels Debate

Membership Cttee, McBurney Choir Daytime
5 p.m.Night Painting,

Painting Group, 7 p.m. 10 a.m.

27 28
Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Exec. Cttee, 5 p.m.

Show Opening, Eric
Aldwinckle, 5 p.m.

Club Night

Painting Group, 7 p.m.

January, 1994:

Saturday, January 29:

Monday, January 31:

10 a.m. Submissions, Members' Print Show
(up to 4 pcs any size)

Daytime Painting, 10 a.m.
Membership Committee, 5 p.m.
Opening, Members' Print Show, 5-9 p.m.
Club Night
Painting Group, 7 p.m.

5
Great Hall
Rented

(Evening)
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President's Column
On Friday, January 14, I sat still for four hours. It
was the longest four hours of my life.

The occasion was the production of the tradi-
tional president's portrait. However, this time past
practices were varied somewhat and I became a
Friday art class sitter for any who chose to come
and paint, draw, cartoon, or whatever.

As I sat in what was the closest I could come to
rigidity, I was acutely aware of about twoscore
eyes examining every pore of my skin-a most
unnerving experience. What do you do for four
hours of immobility? You can't hold a smile for
that long. I fancied I had assumed a characteristic,
enigmatic type of half smile; most of the artists saw
it differently. Having just chaired a general meet-
ing of the club, where the relationship between
subject and re-creator (I had already been created
once) to be fascinating. Robert Burns said, "O wad
some Pow'r the giftie gie us, To see oursels as oth-
ers see us!" Let me tell you, it's a sobering experi-
ence.

But back to this relationship. It confirmed my
thinking that rarely is a creation the result of an
ivory tower artistic experience. It is a symbiotic
relationship between the artist, the subject (yes,
even a landscape or a still life has character) and
the viewer-all have input into the final piece. And
as viewers pass by, the actual creation keeps
changing! This concept was in my mind as the
selection committee of Les Tibbles, Geoff

Armstrong, Ann Henderson and I
viewed the 17 or so submissions,
most of which were anonymous
at that time.

This president's portrait pro-
Si \ duction was noted for two firsts.

Jim Parr, recently recognized as
the first photographic club-artist,
was asked to submit a portrait.
And the winner was the first
woman member to have her por-
trait of the president selected.

Congratulations to Valda
Oestreicher.B The triad of creation will be

=L = completed when the portrait is

PRESIDENTrS hung for viewers to see.

Lyman

Good News From The Treasurer
We have just passed the three-quarter mark in our financial year and I
am happy to report some good news. We budgeted to end the year with
an operating profit of $20,300, which we planned to apply to capital
expenditures. But when we revised our membership target downward in
October, that became a budgeted loss of $4,700. As of December 31
last we had an operating profit of $26,300!

Credit for this remarkable turn of events must go to our club manag-
er, Bob Gerrard, and to Vice-President House, Mary Jane Large. This
profit is due to good revenues and well-controlled expenditures.
Catering profit is $35,700; space rentals have brought in $19,400.

Capital expenditures this year include $22,600 on exterior work,
$2,100 for purchase of a washer, drier and table linens, $700 on a
microphone for the board room, $2,500 for an art storage cupboard on
the third floor, and an allocation of $2,000 for a costume storage cup-
board on the third floor. In addition, $5,000 has been set aside for
restoration work on the portraits of club presidents and the executive
lists, but this work will not begin until the next fiscal year.

It is our mandate to pay down our debt as quickly as possible, so any
year end surplus will be applied to that goal. Over the past year we have
paid $55,800 on our mortgage and reduced the principal by $24,300.
The amount of principal owing is now $343,400; our debenture debt is
$228,700. The debentures will mature later this year and will have to be
refinanced.

Connie Briant

LAMPS WEEK
Bring a guest

The club is bustling during LAMPS week, so it's a
great time to introduce potential members

to our activities.

New members are the life blood of the club--not
just to maintain our financial health but also to

enhance our energy with
fresh enthusiasm and innovative ideas.

So here's a challenge from the Membership
Committee. Will you introduce at least one guest to

the club during LAMPS Week, February 21-25?
Good.

'



Calling All
Visual Arts Buffs
There will be a get-to-together at the
club on Sunday, March 20, at 2 p.m. of
all members interested in discussing the
future direction of visual arts at the club.

Possible items for discussion:

exhibitions committees

classes demonstratinns

lighting

the third floor

participation

jurying

field trips

luncheons

Any questions? Call Geoff Armstrong
(bus: 920-8280; res: 924-5525)

The Writers' Group-
and a hot topic
"Should fine art be subject to censorship,
or not?... One could say art is not the
kind of thing one censors, just as censor-
ship boards do not concern themselves
with, say, celery. On that basis, apprecia-
tion of art would exclude any evaluation
in terms of obscenity or violence.
Alternatively, one could construct a
political context and suggest that censor-
ship and art represent a conflict between
the right of the artist to self-expression
and the right of others to be free from
any exploitation or discrimination visited
upon them by forms of expression. This
is then a problem of personal vs public
morality."

This is the opening statement in a
thoughtful article by Elizabeth A. Trott
on "Fine Art and Censorship" which
appears in The Longship Review No.1,
copies of which are available at the club
bar at $8 each. It is one of 11 articles and
short stories selected by an editorial jury
panel from numerous submissions. When
this first issue is sold out, says the editor,
David Skene-Melvin, contributions will
be welcomed for The Longship Review
No. 2.

Promotion of this review has been
taken on by the newly formed Writers'
Group. Beginning in March, the Writers'
Group will meet on the first Tuesday of
every month at 7 p.m. in the Lamps
room. All are welcome; chairman is
Howard Gerring.
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small tables for the Great Hall too.
In a hurry at lunchtime? Don't wait

until you are sitting in the dining room.
When you arrive, just let the kitchen

A tip of the hat to...
Out-of-town member Clarence
Titcombe, who responded to our plea for
a used vacuum cleaner for club use by
sending in a cheque for $150 towards the
purchase of a new one. We now have an
excellent commercial-type vacuum.
Many thanks, Clarence.

And since that worked so well we have,
wouldn't you know, another request.
Shirley Pounsett noticed that many of
the club's serving platters and trays are
distinctly grungy and not appropriate for
our classy club. Do you have one you
could donate? If so, please drop it off
with Bob.

Members' Nights
If you can't attend a Members' Night
dinner (held on the occasional Thursday
evening), you can still come for the
after-dinner programme.

Get involved

Are you interested in some facet of the
club's activities? Don't wait to be
invited. There are many opportunities to
develop your interests and it just takes a
phone call to whoever is running the
programme that interests you.

For those who would like to serve as
officers or Executive Committee
members at large, or to recommend
another member for a position, the
Nominating Committee would like to
hear from you. The appointments are for
two years and begin on June 1. Call Don
Pounsett or any of the officers listed in
the Little Red Book.

Table talk

While we all love the atmosphere of the
Great Hall and those traditional refecto-
ry tables, there are times when we need
to conduct business over lunch. No
problem. A call to the office will reserve
a small table in the Lamps room where
business can be discussed in private.
When funds are at hand, House Vice-
President Mary Jane Large promises

Michael Copp produced the notices of
current club events displayed in tent
cards in the lounge and Great Hall.
Michael will renew the contents

regularly.I

know you're in a hurry and speedy ser-
vice will be provided.

Corporate magician David Ben, a master
of the art of illusion, has generously
included our brochure outlining club
rentals in one of his business mailings.
David conducts seances, too, and we're
hoping to feature his skills in one of our

programmes in the fall-say sometime
around Halloween!

THEATRE
Junior member Sarah B. Hood, presi-
dent of the Canadian Theatre Critics
Association, wrote to the Globe and Mail

deploring Ontario's reduction in finan-
cial support to the National Theatre
School at the same time that the School's
head, distinguished Quebec actress

Monique Mercure, is honoured by the
Governor-General's Award and eleva-
tion to the top rank of the Order of
Canada. Sarah says: "We interpret this
action as one that seriously threatens a
unique, bicultural, national educational
institution of high reputation. How can
Canada honour Ms Mercure fully with-
out supporting the great work that
crowns her career?"

How indeed.

Notes from the
Executive Committee
Junior member Tanya d'Anger has

joined the Executive and will get
together with other junior members to
ensure that their interests are

represented.

The Art Committee has accepted an
invitation to mount a show at the
Canadian Embassy in Washington in
1996; Karen Jacobson will coordinate.
Sounds like a good opportunity to get a
bus trip going.

A painting is missing from the second
floor and the curator is investigating.

The President is to write to a number of
Ontario's patrons of the arts, inviting
them to become members.



Literature
There is wisdom of the kind we have come to expect from

Canadian icon, Robertson Davies, in an article in the current

Maclean's. At work on a nearly completed new novel, he

expressed himself on the fact of his own mortality (he is 80),

as follows: "You have to develop a measure of philosophy

about it, which a lot of my contemporaries do not do. They...

dash off to Florida, hoping that when death knocks at the door

they won't be home."

Stage
The Great Hall stage will be seeing plenty of action for the

next few months: rehearsals are now underway for LAMPS

week activities and they will be followed by rehearsals for

Spring Revue 1994.
Peter Hart, producer, has called for rehearsals starting

Saturday, February 26, at noon, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturdays thereafter.

Painting
Doris Hamilton is adjudicating a selection of visual arts for a

new office building in Shelburne. It is good to see local

industry taking an interest in promoting the work of local

artists, says Jack Downing.

An exhibition of some of the Arctic and Newfoundland

paintings of K.M. Graham (Kate) has just opened at the Art

Gallery of Memorial University, in St. John's, Newfoundland.

There are large works on canvas as well as watercolours and

many drawings. The show was put together by Ms. Patricia

Grattan, director of the Arts and Cultural Centre at Memorial

University and a catalogue with many colour plates and black

and white reproductions was prepared by Professor Lora

Carney, art historian at the University of Toronto, and a David

Milne specialist. The exhibition leaves Memorial at the end of

February and goes to the Beaverbrook Gallery in Fredericton,

New Brunswick.

Life Drawing:from Stephen Quinlan's sketchbook
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Miscellany
A hundred and two members and guests, Scots and those who

wish they were, celebrated the Bard of Ayrshire's 235th birthday

at the Bums' dinner on January 25. Malcolm Sinclair was in

splendid form, as usual.

This is undoubtedly one of the club's special events; although

some of the Sassenachs are relieved that they only have to eat

haggis once a year (despite its being liberally doused with

whiskey).

Our stage Irishman, Monty Larkin (who else?), is not sure this

would work for him:

An Irishman's Thought on Burns' Night

Robert Burns' Nights are such a great "do,"

Patrick's Day needs a gimmick quite new,

The only real snag is

Scots worship their haggis

Do we want to romance Irish Stew?

But Monty, what about Irish jigs, George Bernard Shaw, Yeates,

Joyce, Connemara, the Abbey theatre, Waterford crystal, green
beer...

Zora Buchanan has been telling stories again. Recently, at Hart

House, she spoke about her experiences as a wartime evacuee

from Scotland to New York. Zora survived this cultural

cataclysm with her usual aplomb and returned to Scotland after

the war so that she could learn to pronounce "church" in the

proper Scottish way!

We asked Zora when club members would hear her story and

she said she was "polishing it up" for us.

Rod Carruthers tells stories too. He'll be part of the 16th

Annual Toronto Festival of Storytelling, February 26 and 27 at

the North York Central Library.

The Heliconian Club, many of whose members also belong to

our club, is celebrating its 85th anniversary as a vital part of

Toronto's cultural community. There is to be an open house on

April 23 from noon to 5 p.m., followed by a week-long

celebration of the arts, to which the public is invited.

Laura Rinse, professor of French at Victoria College, University

of Toronto, is the subject of a one-hour documentary film

currently in production, and the producers are seeking old photos

or film footage of Laura. If you can help, call MJ. Patterson at

920-4866.

Also at Vie: Elmer Phillips donned a straw boater and joined

other 1940s graduates in song at last November's Bob Revue, an

annual bash understood only by the initiated.

World traveller and avid photographer Wally Joyce has returned

from Morocco with wonderful shots of a country that ranges
from the snow-capped High Atlas mountains to the searing heat
of the southern desert.
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One of our affiliated clubs-the Chelsea Arts Club-was visited

by Heather Strucken recently. Heather liked the cosy, chummy

dining room, with a garden view and food at reasonable prices.

Accommodation is available from £31.50 single to £37.50

double-bathrooms down the hall. Located on Old Church

Street, between King's Road, Chelsea, and Fulham Road, the

club offers snooker, a ladies' bar, garden, exhibitions and

concerts on Sunday evenings.

Heather lunched at the National Liberal Club, to which she

was directed from the Savage Club, with which we are also

affiliated. It is more formal, with a dining room overlooking the

Thames, and charges £2 "table money" for affiliate members.

Heather says its magnificent four-storey marble staircase was

destroyed by bombs in World War II and rebuilt in 1951. The

club also sports a lifesize portrait of a young Winston Churchill,

a reminder that he was once a Liberal!

Club vice-president John McKellar, a member of the Canada

Council, welcomed guests to an Art Bank at Work in Toronto

open house this month.

Archives
With the help of archivist Raymond Peringer, Ann Schabas is

working on a computer format for the recording of club events.

Ultimately, this project will contain the name of every speaker,

performer, guest and special event in our entire history. We will

keep you informed of the progress of this important work.

Ray also reports that new member Evelyn (Eve) Yates

responded to his plea for help and has transcribed a dozen hand-

written letters of club founder Gus Bridle. Eve has placed the

originals, photocopies, hard copies and the computer diskette in

a permanent binder and donated them to archives. The letters

reveal a personality touched by anxiety, poverty and optimism

and will be a boon to researchers. Eve has now begun the task of

computerizing the first volume of handwritten Executive

Committee minutes.

Future generations will be indebted to you, Ann and Eve, and

so are we.

Archives are looking for a member interested in the club's

stage history to help bring together available material related to

all our stage productions: script, music, director's notes, lighting

notes, budget, set designs, photographs, slides, videotape, and so

on. Currently this material is in various places, sometimes in

duplicate and triplicate. As with most archival projects, says

Ray, the work is done at a pace convenient to the member(s).

Please call the archivist.

Ernest Corner, son of the late Horace Corner, recently

donated an LP recording of David Popper's Requiem for Three

Cellos which was performed at the club's 1952 Christmas din-

ner in memory of Leo Smith and Gus Bridle who had died that

year. For donations of photographs and other material we thank:

Connie Briant, Zora Buchanan, Alan Carrie, Ann

Henderson, Tom Hull, Dick Mastin and Ann Rothery. A

deep bow to Ric Simpson, who has again videotaped our Boar's

Head celebrations and donated a copy of the tape to the club.

Ric has also made available extra copies of the Christmas stage

production, which are available from Molly Smith for a modest

price.



Save that (telephone) tree

Alan Carrie writes: "Don Stewart and I, with the help of Art

Steven, have developed the present telephone tree system of

notifying or reminding members of coming events. A group of

callers is contacted and they each call 10 to 15 members.

"We are indebted to the following members who make

these calls: Madeline Field, Carole Vaughan, Alice Corbett,

Glad Smith, Ilene Parker, Sylvia Kirkpatrick, Peter

Wilton, Rob Prince, Marion Porter, Mary Ann Shemansky,

Jim Parr, Jim Helik, Joyce Johnson, Freda Fyles, Beth

Firstbrook, Jim Hubbard, Sarah Hood, Sylvia Ciuciura,

Margaret Haist, Jim Morrow, Pat Hughes, Isaac Pfaff,

Edward McCormack, Michael Spence, Tom Hull, Lorna

Kelly, Jacqueline Ellins, Harold Flammger, Harry Girling,

Thelma Ledgerwood, Rod Austin, Merla McMurray,

David Nicholls, Chester Gryski, Don Fraser. There are prob-

ably others that I have overlooked and, if so, they are thanked

as well."

But the tree needs help-specifically, more phoners. It's a

great way to get to know other club members and is normally

just a once-a-month chore. Please call Alan.

It was probably no coincidence that, for the years 1988-90

when the bulk of the club's million-dollar renovation took

place, our 46th president was a professional engineer--

Michael V. Spence--one of the few engineers ever to hold

that position.
And we are fortunate that, despite such a gruelling tenure,

Mike has stayed active, giving us the benefit of his 36 years

with Ontario Hydro. He retired four years ago, when only 59,

and has continued his interest in theatre, a hobby he has

enjoyed since the age of 12. For many years he has built sets,

installed lights and done maintenance for the Alumnae

Theatre, which keeps him technically limber for our require-

ments! It was the club's need for a lighting designer and opera-

tor that induced Roly Pincoe to recruit him for the Spring

Revue in 1978 and Mike quickly became indispensable.

To make sure we hang on to him, the executive has just cre-

ated a new title for Mike: engineer-in-residence. Our century-

old building requires constant vigilance from a person with

Mike's experience in wiring, piping, mechanical workings;

even his knowledge of geology was useful when the Chelsea

Inn was digging its deep cellar and he had to see that the work

was not affecting our foundations. "The building is quite

sound," he says, "but it's old and needs constant maintenance,

which costs us about $20,000 a year." Renovation continues:

some art storage facilities were added last summer and the cur-

rent project is building costume storage units on the third floor.

Mike is optimistic about the club's present situation and

prospects. An innovation he would like to see is an interest in

the electronic media. "We should get to know how the new

generation of artists are using high technology to create their

art; something along the lines of what the AGO calls installa-

tions," he says. In his own field he continues to experiment

with painting with light, using theatrical lighting to communi-

cate something, to enhance a scene or to help the actors project

what they have to project.
But his abiding view of the club is what he describes as "its

continued worth in terms of what it does for members, and the

values that are here in the fellowship it provides. It's an inter-

esting institution; it has very deep roots in the artistic commu-

nity of the city, and I think it has a lot of potential for generat-

ing some exciting innovations."
Margaret, his wife of 40 years (come September), is a vol-

unteer in the University of Toronto Fine Arts department, and

she and their daughter, Catherine, a member of the audiovisual

department at the Art Gallery of Ontario, help keep Mike's

view of life eclectic. Another daughter, Martha, who is in the

business world, sings and will appear in a skit during LAMPS

week.

Fergus Cronin
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Our Heritage Collection
Jesse E. Middleton, a charter member of the club, president

from 1926 to 1928, made an honorary life member in 1954,

was a quiet man who had a tremendous capacity for work.

He was a longtime newspaper man, music and drama crit-

ic of Saturday Night magazine, and author of several books

(among them the three-volume Toronto's 100 Years). He

was choirmaster of Centennial Church for 35 years and, for

.most of that time, second tenor in the Mendelssohn choir, as

well as a writer of numerous plays, two of which were per-

formed at the club, one just before he died in 1960.

In spite of all these activities, Jesse was intensely con-

cerned with life within the club, serving on committees and

the executive, involved in the development of drama, stage

equipment and music. His presidential portrait was painted

by Fred Challener and his portrait bust was sculpted by

Charles Adamson.
Howard Gerring

Howard is bringing to our attention some of our distin-

guished early officers; he has also brought their busts out of

the cold. They will now take their place, as they appear in

this column, in the Great Hall.

The following was contributed by Jim Parr (who else?) and

needs no further comment:

When his wife amputated John's knob it

Was not a malevolent job, it

Was just that she thought it

(Since others had sought it)

A conjugal duty-to Bobbitt.
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Engineer-in-residence at work
Michael Spence is building the new costume storage area,

thus making Diana Hore's day.

To end on a high note, here is a poem by Richard Outram,

used with his kind permission:

BANK SWALLOW

In memory ofF.LB.

Sudden, in an instant where the wind,

the brief momentum of her upward arc,

blade-winged, and constant gravity resolve,

I see her frozen, motionless, a spark

of life suspended perfectly before

the primitive ignition of the sun

that leaves me dazzled, following her flight;

and am reminded how, when all is done

and left unsaid of death, we may remain

amazed in vision: knife-swift, she is gone

to jagged brightness in between the spruce

that cast their jagged shadow on the lawn.

Editor: Freda Fyles

"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie

Copy editor: Jane Champagne

*** NEW YEAR'S EVE '94 ***
Fun for Everyone !!

We're organizing a New Year's Party at the club next

December 31. (Yes, we know this is only February,

but the building has to be booked well in advance.)

Everyone's invited, of course-couples, singles,

guests.

What type of party would you enjoy? Should we

include a buffet supper? Live entertainment? Bridge in

the LAMPS room? Chatting in the library? Music?

Dancing? A sing-along? Champagne at midnight? All

of the above? We welcome your suggestions.

Please phone or fax us, before February 28, with your

comments. We'd like to have a rough estimate of how

many might attend. Please participate-it's a club
event for EVERYONE!

Ann Wallace Rod Austin

Reg Wallace Margaret McBurney



REMINDER:
A most interesting retrospective exhibition of the works
of distinguished artist and former club member ERIC
ALDWINCKLE opens on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
from 5 to 9 p.m.Do try to be there!

SPRING OUTDOOR SKETCH WEEKEND

On with the new: both a new place and new time for our
first Spring weekend. Result, a new experience to enjoy,
with gorgeous vistas overlooking town and water, lots of
paintable buildings and shoreline views too.

THE PLACE: The HIGHWAYMAN INN
COLLINGWOOD

THE TIME: THE WEEKEND AFTER EASTER:
APRIL 8-10

Plan to arrive Fridav in time for 6 nm dinner if vnu c~an

Room rates are $105 per person (double occupancy);
$160 single occupancy. Rates cover the entire weekend
and include all taxes and gratuity and two dinners and
breakfasts (no lunches). To ensure your reservation
please make sure your reservation form and a cheque
payable to the ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB but marked
"COLLINGWOOD WEEK-END" reach Molly no later
than March 18.

For further Info call Jack Carr, 444-6517
or Les Tibbles, 444-5891.

MAPS AND RESERVATION FORMS
AVAILABLE AT THE CLUB.

INTERIOR DESIGNERS SHOW
This Show gives us a fascinating look at the variety of
exciting work achieved by members and other design
professionals from Toronto.The show includes examples
of retail, hospitality and office design. Of special interest
will be an opportunity to have a closer look at the
designs for the Princess of Wales Theatre created by
the firm of Yabu Pushelberg.

OPENING RECEPTION: Sunday MARCH 20, 3-5 P.M.
Light refreshments included. Cash bar.

Guests are welcome.

I I -u ~ U - ~

MUSIC TABLE-LUNCHEON RECITALS

To brighten the month of March we are pleased to
present two delightful noon-time musical presentations.
Join us at noon for a buffet lunch followed by the music.
Thursday, MARCH 10 JAMES TINSLEY, Trumpet

Piano accompaniment by
DIANE WERNER

Thursday, MARCH 24 GAIL MALCOLM, Soprano
RUSSELL WOOD, Bass

BUFFET at noon. Cost: $10 all taxes Included.
CONCERT, 1 p.m.

LITERARY TABLE

This month contains five Tuesdays, the calendar
equivalent of the baker's dozen!

MARCH 1: Richard Outram, discussing his new poem,
"Mogaul recollected."

MARCH 8: "Arts Journalism" with Suanne Kelman,
writer, broadcaster and teacher of journalism
at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute.

MARCH 15: Round Table discussion led by Pat
Hughes.

Subject: Canadian novelist Jane
Urguhart's latest novel. "Away."

MARCH 22:

MARCH 29:

'"The Changina World of Magazines" with
writer, editor, columnist and OCA teacher
Morris Wolfe.

Susan loannou on "Poetry for the
unconverted."

NOTICE: WRITERS' GROUP

Beginning in March, the Writers' Group will meet in the
LAMPS Room at 7 p.m. on the

FIRST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH.
You are welcome to join in.

For more info contact Howard Gerring.

MEMBERS' DINNER AND ILLUSTRATED TALK
Members' Dinner is especially enlivened by an illus-
trated talk by our own Lorna Kelly, Chair of the School of
Interior Design at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute.
Subject: the many facets of the field of Interior Design.

Tuesday, MARCH 29

Bar opens at 5:30 p.m.Dinner at 7 p.m.
Cost, $20 all taxes included.

Guests are warmly welcomed to this event.

Deadline for next LAMPSletter:
1 p.m. Friday, March 4 in the club office.
Late material will be held for next issue.
Thanks for your cooperation!
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March, 1994

Literary Table:

Richard Outram

Commun. Cttee

5:30 p.m.

Writers' Group

7 p.m.

Play Reading
Lamps Rm
6:30 p.m.

Great Hall
rented (eve.)

4
Daytime
Painting
10 a.m.

LAMPSletter

deadline

1 p.m.

5
Revue Rhsl

Studio

Great Hall

rented

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Daytime Painting Literary Table: Music Table Daytime Revue Rhsl
10a.m. Suanne Tinsley/Werner Painting Great Hall
Art Cttee, 4:30 p.m. Kelman Revue RhsI 10 a.m.
Membership Cttee

5 p.m. Revue Rhsl Great Hall

Painting Group Studio
7 p.m.

Club Night

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Daytime Painting Literary Table: Great Hall Revue Rhsl Daytime Revue Rhsl
10 a.m. Round Table rented Great Hall Painting Studio
Exec. Cttee Revue Rhsl 10 a.m. Great Hall
5 p.m. Great Hall Reservation rented
Painting Group deadline, April
7 p.m. Sketch Wkend
Club Night

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Opening Daytime Painting Literary Table: Music Table Daytime Great Hall and

Interior Design 10a.m. Morris Wolfe Malcolm/Wood Painting Studio rented

show Membership cttee Revue Rhsl Revue Rhsl 10 a.m.
5 p.m.

Visual Arts Painting Group Great Hall Studio Great Hall and

discussion mtg. 7 p.m. Great Hall Studio rented

Club Night rented

27 28 29 30 31

Great Hall and Daytime Painting Literary Table: Revue Rhsl

Studio rented loa.m. Susan loannou Great Hall
Exec. Cttee. Members'
5 p.m. Dinner:
Painting Group
7 p.m. Int. Design eve.

Club Night Revue Rhsl
Studio

February Events

LAMPSweek. FEB. 21-25: A full week of fascinating presentations in all disciplines

Saturday. FEB 26 at noon: SPRING REVUE meeting

Monday. FEB 28: Opening of ERIC ALDWINCKLE Exhibition

Comment re club New Year's Eve party, by FEB 28 please.

April Preview

Outdoor Sketch Weekend
Highwayman Inn, Collingwood, April 8-10
(paid reservations to Molly by March 18)
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President's Column
A deferential tip of the presidential hat to Stephen
Quinlan, who organized and conducted a very
successful LAMPSweek that drew an attendance
of 452-roughly 50 percent greater than last year.
And another tip of the hat to all the members and

their guests who turned out in such record

numbers and participated with enthusiasm and

eloquence.

The week was concluded by the Great Debate,

at which the professional artists squared off
against the Ontario public galleries. The debate
was moderated with discipline and equity by past

president Ernest Sirluck. Presentations were

made by both sides followed by about 10
interventions by guests or members, all of whom
were more sympathetic to the artists than to the
galleries. Though the submissions were spirited,

* they were clothed in logic and it quickly became

apparent that logic had very little to do with the
case. Hot passion was what it was all about and
that peeked through only to be suppressed.

Afterwards one of the artists said to me: "I
don't think they heard a word I said!" That may
well be true but to be fair we have to ask the
question: "Did the artists really hear a word the
curators said?" As a forum for expressing
opinions, the debate was a success. As a
means of initiating change, or even of two-way
communication, it was a failure.

It seems to me that our

professional visual artists need to
follow up on the groundwork that

was laid at that Friday luncheon.

Inasmuch as almost all the

/ artists' criticism was directed at
the Art Gallery of Ontario, we

could attempt to set up an
ongoing dialogue with Matthew

Teitelbaum. He was courageous

to come and appears to

be approachable. Such a

communication channel may well

* be a service that the club can

render to the artistic community,
)JJjl without "going public"-still

anathema to some of our

SPRESIDENT members. Lyman

Letters
Nothing so warms an editor's heart as letters from readers. The club has
been fortunate recently in sponsoring activities that get our members stirred
up. A splendid example was the P/non-P issue which took several months to
die down and did so with a final flourish of verse that was both clever and

good-humoured.

The arts debate during the recent LAMPSweek got things going again and,
firing the first salvo, here is Pat Fairhead:

WE WERE USED!

At the preparatory meetings for the Lampsweek debate, we
unanimously agreed that the purpose of the debate was to attempt to
open dialogue with the Art Gallery of Ontario and perhaps bridge the

gap.
I was embarrassed and angry that guests of our members used our

club to vent their anger at the AGO through our guest, Matthew
Teitelbaum.

I missed hearing from our members. Where were you?

Next is Jane Champagne, with appropriate illustration:

RE THE FAMOUS DEBATE THAT CLOSED LAMPSWEEK

I am bitterly disappointed in myself and other visual arts members of
the Arts and Letters Club for being so polite. By failing to stand up on
our hind legs and tell Master Teitelbaum that his gallery is not
serving us well, we betrayed ourselves. The only people who sounded

off were nonmembers. Shame on us!

I suggest we write Mr. Teitelbaum with one suggestion: that the
AGO institute an annual open juried (by the AGO) show, exclusively
for Ontario artists. Why not? It is, after all, called the ART GALLERY
OF ONTARIO. Isn't it about time it became true to its name?

Failing that, we could always march on the Art Gallery and picket
Glenn Lowry until he gave us an audience.



Meet the people who make it all happen
Often, when we are leaning on the bar, cradling a drink or phoning the office for information or wondering
when our meal is coming from the kitchen, we forget thht a loyal and overworked staff is performing magic
backstage to make it all happen. You've seen them ill at work, now meet them as persons.

Holding the organization

together is our club manager,

Bob Gerrard. Bob started his

experience with crowds quite

early, being the seventh child

in a family of 13. Bob is also

a graduate of Ryerson in

the hotel/restaurant course

and has had management

experience with the Four

Seasons Hotel and the

Sheraton Centre, as well as

other hotels in Canada and

the United States. Bob has

been responsible for hiring

and training most of the staff

mentioned here. He is

married, with three children

and one granddaughter. He

looks forward eventually to

more time for woodworking,

his cottage and charitable

work

And who answers the phone

in a friendly, unflappable

voice? Why, Molly Smith,

our bookkeeper, accountant,

reservationist, typist, com-

puter operator and source of

all information. Molly start-

ed her business career as a

long-distance operator with

Bell at the age of 16, then

moved into the office. After

she married Ray, she left the

business scene to produce

and raise a family (Raymond

and Lee Ann). She returned

to the office environment at

Centennial College, where

she met Peter Hart. It was he

who lured her to the Arts and

Letters Club. Her future

sights are on retirement with

Ray some six or so years

down the road.

If you enjoy those special

dinners on Members' Nights,
it is because Kimberley Hunt

is an honours graduate in

culinary management from

George Brown College.
Since then Kim has had

experience in the kitchens of

some of Toronto's finest

restaurants. She also has had

training in book design and

editing. Maybe this accounts

for her ambition some day to
write a book. If you can find

Kim with a spare moment,

ask her about her great-

grandfather. Fascinating

story! Kim has a three-year-

old daughter, Anisa.

You won't be too surprised

to learn that Andrd Malibert

was born in Lourdes, France_

His culinary experience

started as an apprentice

chef in Paris and, when he

came to Montreal, he was

maitre d' at the Blue Nose

Restaurant and then in the

convention department at the

Queen Elizabeth Hotel. For

five years he owned his own

restaurant in Vancouver an,

then became maitre d' at th

Continental Dining Room at

the Prince Hotel. He now-

shares his time between our

club and Ed's Warehouse.

The catering profession runs

in the family; Andre's wife

works at the Albany Club.

Roque Raffaele is our steward/

housekeeper. You'll know him by

his yellow gloves. He has had three

years' experience in the food and

stores area with the Sheraton

Centre in Toronto. I'll bet you

don't know he is taking a course in

fashion design at George Brown

and has ambitions to become the

next Karl Lagerfeld!

Jason Clarke is a Maritimer-a

product of Cape Breton. For five

years he was a model in Moncton.

then the bright lights of Toronto

lured him here and he ended up at
our club. Jason is taking a night
course on accounting at Richview

High School and has ambitions to

own and operate his own cocktail

bar.

This team is augmented from time to time by Gwen White in the office (niece of the late Wilf White), and
Sue Perera and Ray Twink Watson in the dining room.

A heartfelt thanks to all the members of this great team.

Lyman Henderson2



Architecture
Lucky John Snell will be visiting France for the second time in

yve months-this time to the medieval town of P6rouges, near

yon, to select the limestone cladding for the Bata Shoe
Museum, designed by Moriyama and Teshima, architects. The
building is at present under construction at the southwest corner
of Bloor and St. George Streets. John expects to do some

sketching as well as viewing the Hauteville quarry stone.

Music
A gala benefit concert honouring Nicholas (Niki)

Goldschmidt, who has been an outstanding musical force in

Canada for more than 40 years and is a life member of the club,

is to be held at Roy Thomson Hall April 10. When he was

honoured by the University of Toronto it was said: "There is no

other musician like him or anyone who even approaches him in

the beneficial influence he had on music in this country."

The benefit is called A Night in Old Vienna and details can

be found in the enclosed brochure. Let's get out and honour an

outstanding member of our club.

Painting
Skelton Galleries, in Collingwood, has an exhibition of

paintings by Arthur Steven. It opened the weekend of March 4

*and continues to March 23.

"Occurrences: Paris, Provence, Prague" is the title of Steve

Bulger's solo exhibit at the Ryerson Gallery, 80 Spadina

Avenue, Toronto. It runs from March 29 to April 16; opening

day is April 2 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Brock Street Gallery in Kingston is the site of Zora
Buchanan's solo exhibition of new paintings in gouache, April
16-29. Zora will be present April 16 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Loi Hathaway spent January painting in San Miguel de
Allende, Mexico, and while there got together with Lela York
Wilson and Jean Townsend. Loi also met several other

Canadian painters including Leonard Brooks and his wife Reva,

.

We're wired
We now have a telephone answering machine for those
occasions when Molly is not at her desk or the club is closed.
Announcements are by actor-members and they include a brief
recital of coming events; the first mellifluous voice is that of
Monty Larkin.

Our plea last month for platters and serving plates fell on
* barren ground. Shirley Pounsett would be delighted if you'd

go through your kitchen cupboards and donate to the club those

platters that have not been used since Confederation.

It will soon be St. Patrick's Day and we hear that a special Irish
dish will be on the lunch menu to mark the occasion. Maybe
there'll be Irish music too, but no green beer. We'll do our bit
by publishing Irishman Monty Larkin's latest effort:

THE MULRONEY OLYMPICS

'Though he thinks he's a champion still

In cross-country he took a big spill,

And in the ski jump,

He acted mugwump,

So the best race for him is downhill!
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a professional photographer, Anne Marie and Gary Slipper,
longtime residents, and artists Marion Perlet and Ron Bolt.

Several of the painters, including Loi, left paintings behind

to be auctioned in aid of the Canadian branch of the Centre for

Adolescents in San Miguel de Allende.

'Kay Murray-Weber is having an exhibition of Sky Creatures

and other recent paintings at Rosedale United Church,
Roxborough Drive and Glen Road, Toronto, from March 31 to

May 2, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Opening is April 9, 2 p.m. to

4:30 p.m. and club members are especially welcome. -'•

Much to the surprise and pride of his parents, Jean and Stan

Edwards, the cover of the spring issue of Art Impressions is

devoted to a striking painting by Douglas Edwards, showing

members of the family picknicking near their cottage. Inside

are more colour illustrations and an article about Doug in
which he is described as "carrying on the tradition of the Group
of Seven ... his art is firmly founded in the beauty and power of
the Canadian landscape."

One of his Ontario landscapes was also chosen by Royal
Trust for their 1994 desk calendar.

Doug has a solo exhibition at Gallery Rochon, 80 Spadina

Avenue, opening March 19 and running until April 13.

Art Impressions also features John Joy and several of his

watercolours. The article describes him as a "free spirit" and

talks about his early days as a student of Doris McCarthy and
Carl Schaefer. John's enthusiasm for the city as well as the
rural landscape is described, as is his pleasure in teaching

students and fellow artists.

This "free spirit" also gives generously of his time and energy
to the club.

Pat Fairhead's next show is A Garden of One's Own and is a
vision of Virginia Woolf, Vita Sackville-West and Vanessa

Bell, opening at the Roberts Gallery April 9,

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and closing April 21.

Pat says these paintings are the culmination of five years of
directed reading on creative women, primed by her realization

that these three women were vital in bringing about the
recognition of women as creative spirits.



Obituary
Arnold C.H. Smith, one of Canada's

most respected diplomats, on February 7.

His work with the Commonwealth

alliance was credited with the survival

and revitalization of the international

organization. An author and teacher, Mr.

Smith was one of only six Canadians

made a Companion of Honour by the

Queen; in 1984 he was named an officer

of the Order of Canada.

It's hard to be perfect...
In our portrait of Michael Spence

(president 1988-90) last month we

exaggerated a little. While Mike presided

over all the planning for the renovations

to the club, Ernest Sirluck was

president while the actual work was

carried out. What is without question is

that they both did a great job.

Here and There
Be sure to catch CBC-TV's Witness

programme March 28. The subject is TV

in Canada prior to 1952 and one of the

stars is our own Sandy Stewart. Sandy

is well known as a producer and the

author of From Coast to Coast-A

Personal History of Radio in Canada.

If you happen to be browsing through the

new Who's Who in Canada you will see

that the Schabas family has three

entries-for Ezra, Ann and one of their

sons. Is this a record for family listings?

Elmer Phillips was honoured by York

University's Faculty of Administrative

Studies with an Alumni Recognition

Award for his outstanding contribution

to the faculty. Elmer was described at the

awards dinner as "a dedicated colleague,

an extraordinary ambassador for FAS, an

astute businessman, and the driving force

behind many Faculty initiatives and

projects." And we know he can sing too.

The Shelburne Arts Council newsletter,

(editor Jack Downing), has a story about

Norma Hutchings and husband, Stan,

who combine their painting and pottery

skills, respectively, in a cottage beside

the Pine River in Hornings Mills.
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The Irrepressible
Writers' Group
The March meeting of the Writers'

Group (WG) was qot what might be

considered "sold out," but the sparse

attendance permitted the passing of

several resolutions, enough to keep

further meetings well stoked with ideas.

Most controversial was perhaps the

decision to replace any chairman who

misses two consecutive meetings, passed

without objection from the chair, who

was absent.

Discussion of a purpose for the WG

was so heated it threatened to disrupt a

meeting of the Communications

Committee across the hall, members of

which were seen leaving the

LAMPSroom from time to time possibly

to see that no blows were struck.

It was decided that in order to bring

the WG to the attention of more club

members, an address by a prominent

writer would be sponsored; possibly

someone able to inform us of the role, if

any, of writers in the exploding

telecommunications industry-this

despite the objection that we might be

encroaching on territory already staked

out by the Literary Table (LT). Our view

was that membership of the latter

consisted primarily of lovers of literature

rather than writers and that the interests

of the two groups overlapped when

considering contemporary writers as

creators of literature -more specifically,

writing that had withstood the test of

time.

The WG decided unanimously to

I offer the services of its members to

SLampsletter for covering club activities.

It was hoped that a reciprocal benefit, in

the absence of more frequent editions of

the Longship Review, might be space in

the newsletter for literary contributions.

It was noted that the LT might object to

the use of the word "literary" but it was

hoped that a policy of mutual

forbearance might be achieved.

Other suggestions: seminars for

young writers, particularly junior club

members; regular displays of published

work by WG members; preparation of a

egw.cubpromotional brochure; a

flashing neon sign on the roof to

advertise WG meetings-the latter was

voted down by a narrow margin as being

inconsistent with the dignity expected at

an historical site.

As this and suggestions for

campaigning against competing
attractions in the neighbourhood, such as

Sam the Record Man, indicated the

meeting was getting out of hand, it was

quickly adjourned.

The Quorum of One

Some of us detect the hand of never-say-

die Fergus Cronin.

Membership: who's new
Welcome to:

Mary Margaret Spence, professional

(bus. 978-5006; res. 239-7292). Margaret

works as a volunteer research assistant at

the Fine Art Library, University of

Toronto, a discipline in which she has an

MA from U of T. Margaret follows the

family tradition of being interested in

drama; her other interests are the

decorative arts and music. Proposer:

Michael Spence.

Martha Spence, junior member ·

(bus. 920-6333; res. 239-7292). A vital

part of club shows for several years as a

singer and actor, we are delighted to

welcome Martha as a member. Her

further qualification as a member of the

family Spence augurs well for future

stage productions. Martha's also

interested in music and the visual arts.

Proposer: Michael Spence.

Ann Summers Dossena, professional

(bus. 362-1422; res. 362-3116). Ann is

internationally recognized for her

expertise in audience development and

marketing of the musical arts. Her book

Getting it all Together is a handbook for

performing artists. Ann is interested also

in theatre, dance and the visual arts.

Proposer: Jean Edwards.

The following have resigned: Susan

Carr, John Brook, Pamela Brook, Guido

Tondino.

Please make these changes in your Little £
Red Book.



*You've never heard of a Michael Mantle,

a Howard Morentz or a John Carson.

When referring to those for whom we

feel a special affection we just naturally

seem to choose the diminutive of their

name: Mickey, Howie and Johnnie. It's

the same with Jeanie Hersenhoren, and it

was the same for her late husband,

violinist and conductor Sammy

Hersenhoren, who was a member of the

club for 33 years until his death in 1982.

Jeanie never accompanied Sammy to

the club on Ladies' Nights, she says,

"because they wouldn't admit women

members. I didn't picket at the club with

Anne Mirvish, but I picketed at home."

When we began to welcome women,

Jeanie was one of the earliest to join-in

July 1986-and we've been wondering

ever since how we got along without her.

Or her women colleagues.

"You couldn't run this club without

women," says Jeanie. "Communications,

Lampsletter, House, Strategic Planning,

the treasurer, life painting-all these are

*headed by women." Jeanie herself is in

charge of special events, a job for which

a career in advertising in Montreal and

Toronto fitted her.

She grew up in Napanee, where her

firm Gibbard Furniture. (It's still there

but under new management.) She started

work at age 17 (she won't say how many

years ago), then started a career in

advertising and became an account

executive with J. Walter Thompson,

handling the Lever Brothers account.

Her most enjoyable job came when she

organized her own company, Party Trips

Inc. which involved taking busloads of

people to interesting places.

"I ended up with 10 friends helping

me as hostesses, and 10 regular bus

drivers from Gray Coach. And this went

on for 10 years. But six months before

Sammy died, I gave it up. I could see

the Depression coming, and I would

rather end up with 10 good years than 10

good and two bad."

Now she plays a lot of bridge, shares

a cottage on the Bay of Quinte with her

daughter, Suzi, and spends a lot of time

at the club. "People like Jeanie allow me

to get things done here," says manager

Bob Gerrard. And Molly Smith is also

impressed: "Everything she does is very

organized," says Molly.

And Jeanie's dream? "I hope I'm here

long enough to see the first woman

president," she says.

Fergus Cronin

word processing capabilities is a definite

asset. Interested? Call Pat Harvie 322-

0552 or Freda Fyles 481-2449.

grandfather had started the successful
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Kudos
Stephen Quinlan, writes:

As LAMPSWEEK '94 chairman, I

would like to give a round of applause to

the club members who made it a success.

Geoff Armstrong, Franklin Arbuckle,

Steve Bulger, Michael Chortyk, Ray

Cattell, Matthew Christie, Pat

Fairhead, Don Ford, Beth Firstbrook,

Judith Graham, Loi Hathaway, Jeanie

Hersenhoren, George Hume, Mary

Jane Large, Monty Larkin, Margaret

McBurney, Claudia McCabe, Norman

McMurrich, Kay Murray-Weber,

Richard Outram, Nicole Pepper, Isaac

Pfaff, Rob Prince, Ken Purvis, John

Rammell, Ann Rothery, Ernest

Sirluck, David Skene-Melvin, Martha

Spence, Michael Spence, Art Steven,

Violet Thresher, Les Tibbles, Jim

Webster, Rod Wilkinson, as well as

club manager Bob Gerrard and staff.

More than 450 members and their

guests attended the five days of

LAMPS week and we made a profit!

Isaac Pfaff, theatre chairman, also wrote

to praise our club actors and the guest

dancers from Brandie Rose Dance

Studio.

He-e-elp

There's no time to rest on our laurels;

Spring Revue is just around the corner

and we urgently need the help of

experienced seamstresses to make

costumes. Even semi-experienced

seamstresses might do at a pinch. Please

call Diana Hore or Peter Hart right

away.

Wanted: Editorial
Assistance

It never hurts to have an extra helping

hand handy to handle ... well, you get the

drift. Would you like to be an occasional

helper in preparing the "What's on"

Section of the Newsletter? You should

be reachable by fax and having Mac



Our Heritage Collection
Frederick Challener, a charter member of our club, was the

artist who painted the 28-feet-wide mural high above the

stage of the Royal Alexandra theatre. It depicts the first ·

meeting of Venus and Adonis, and Challener's wife was the

model for all of the female figures in that work.

Fred came to Canada 125 years ago and, while working

as a 13-year-old office boy, studied drawing in the evening

at the Ontario School of Art. By the time he was 22 he was

elected an associate member of the Royal Canadian

Academy, the youngest artist ever to receive such an honour.

In addition to being a muralist, he also became known for

his historical works. He painted the Fathers of Confederation

canvas at Queen's Park after the original was destroyed by

fire.

He taught until he was over 80, retiring from the staff of

OCA in 1952. He died in 1959 at the age of 90.

His portrait bust, now on display in the Great Hall, was

sculpted by former member Charles Adamson.

Howard Gerring

The excellent photographs of the busts are the work of Alan

Carrie and Ron Vickers.

Well, we may have laid the P/non-P question to rest, but

there is another saga that (regrettably) keeps bob-bobbing

along. Don Clarke claims "the following has been translated

from a manuscript of uncertain date." Yeah, right.

When Antony sneaked into dark Egypt's tent

And she said "Are you sure that we've met?"

He said with a leer, "It is you that I'm near

And I ain't been a-Bobbitted yet."

When Romeo knocked on the door of his love

Who answered, but fair Juliet.

His greeting was simple, and straight to the point:

"I ain't been a-Bobbitted yet."

Casanova 'tis said, had a way with the gals,

And I'm perfectly willing to bet

His intentions were clear, as he said with a leer,

"I ain't been a-Bobbitted yet."
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Free Beer Tomorrow
Treasurer Connie Briant reminds all members that the

Constitution of the club requires that all bills for food,

beverage and club events are to be settled by cash or credit

card upon receipt of service. This ruling also applies to

accounts rendered by other clubs where members have

enjoyed service during our summer closure. In other words,

it's pay-as-you-go.

Connie was even inspired to break into verse on the

subject (an unusual trait in a treasurer):

There once was a young man named Jason

Who said "Alas I must hasten

To inform you, my dear

That the price of your beer

Must be paid or other bars you'll be chasin'."

Editor: Freda Fyles

"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie

Copy editor: Jane Champagne

Very small audiences are coming out for the Thursday

Music Table luncheons, and that's a pity because the

performances are a delight. For example, on March 10

James Tinsley, trumpet, and Diane Werner, piano,

entertained a small but enthusiastic group to a wonderful

programme of classics and country airs. They both teach

at the Royal Conservatory of Music.

You will have another opportunity to hear James Tinsley

at the April 7 Music Table luncheon as a member of the

Niagara Brass Quintet. Do yourself a favour--don't miss

it!



Reminder: SPRING OUTDOOR SKETCH WEEKEND
APRIL 8-10

The group heads to a new place, the Highwayman Inn at
Collingwood. Painters, please remember that the
weekend starts with a pre-dinner "Happy Hour" at the
Inn at 6 p.m., Friday, April 8. Try to make it.

DECORATE THE STAGE FOR THE REVUE

Saturday, APRIL 16, from 10 a.m.
This is usually lots of fun and many hands will make it
light work. So we hope that all club artists will turn out to
help designer Geoff Armstrong set the scene for the
upcoming revue. New artist members, this is a great
chance to get to know your fellow members!

Reminder: EXHIBITION OF INTERIOR DESIGN
This fascinating show opens March 20th and runs until
April 15th. An excellent overview of the work of Toronto
designers, shown at all stages of development from
working drawings to photos of finished product.

LITERARY TABLE

Tuesday, APRIL 5

Tuesday, APRIL 12

Tuesday, APRIL 19

Tuesday, APRIL 26

Round table discussion of your
current reading. Should be lively!

James O'Connor, Associate
Professor of English, University of
Toronto, on Sleuthing in
Saskatchewan: on the
biographical trail of James Sinclair
Ross
Professor Ken Bartlett,
Renaissance Studies Programme,
University of Toronto: Literature
and the Renaissance Invention of
the Individual ...OR, why were
Petrarch and Castiglione so self-
obsessed?
lan Montagnes on Sustainable
Development In Publishing

Thursday, APRIL 7
NIAGARA BRASS QUINTET in an enjoyable program

Thursday, APRIL 14
THE ALEXANDER SINGERS

Six singers, on stage with costumes and props, bring
selections from Gilbert and Sullivan vividly to life!

Music Director: Angela Hawaleshka

Buffet at noon, concert at 1 p.m.

Cost: $10 all taxes included

"LAMPSpoon"

The Spring Revue 1994

Our beloved Spring Revue onstage again. This year, it is
a bright medley of sketches (written by our talented
members), songs and dances (performed by our
talented members) ... to the rhythms of a live, and lively,
band. Incidentally, if any Club musicians would like to
join the show, it's not yet too late.

PERFORMANCES:
8 p.m. each evening, APRIL 25 to 30 inclusive

2:30 p.m. Matinee, Saturday, April 30th

NOTE: Dinner is available before each performance
(lunch before Saturday's matinee). The bar opens at 5
each evening. Why not book for dinner too (priced
separately) and enjoy your evening to the max?

For prices and other details consult the enclosed order
form or call Jim Webster, 444-4784.

GUEST NIGHT-FEATURING MAVOR MOORE
He's a journalist, a playwright, an actor, a teacher, a
famous name ... and a life member of the Arts and
Letters Club. On this very special evening he will
read to us from his hot-off-the-press autobiography.
Expect lots of delightful reminiscences (and
revelations?). Copies of the book will be available.
Prepaid reservations (with Molly) are a must.

Wednesday, APRIL 13
DINNER, $20 taxes included. Complimentary glass

of wine courtesy of Stoddart Publishing.
Bar opens, 6 p.m. Dinner at 7. Reading at 8 p.m.

ADVANCE NOTICE-MAY EVENT
"MUSIC AND MAGIC"

"THE PRESIDENT'S "BASH"
Plan to attend when the club honours retiring President
Lyman Henderson with a wonderful evening including
skilled magician David Ben and a surprise musical
program. Please make prepaid reservations with Molly.

Monday, MAY 16
COST, $20 taxes included.

Bar open, 6 p.m. Dinner at 7.
Program, 8 p.m.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT LAMPSLETTER:

The first Friday in April being the Good one, we need to
deviate from our usual Lampsletter Friday deadline.
NEXT DEADLINE IS 1 p.m. ON THURSDAY MARCH
31. Late material won't make the issue but may be held
for next.
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Good Friday
Club Closed

Revue Rhsl, Gt.

Hall to 5 p.m.

Great Hall

rented, eve.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Easter Sunday Daytime Painting Literary Table: Music Table: Daytime

10 a.m. Round Table Niagara Brass Painting
Art Cttee, 4:30 p.m. Revue Rhsl, Gt. Hall Revue Rhsl, Studio 10 a.m.
Membership Cttee Writers' Group Play Reading
5 p.m. 7 p.m. 6:30 p.m. Outdoor Sketch

Painting Group, 7 p.m. Communications Great Hall Rented Wknd
Club Night Cttee, 5:30 p.m.

Easter Monday

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Daytime Painting Literary Table: Guest Night: Music Table: Daytime Gt. Hall Stage
10 a.m. James Mavor Moore Alexander Painting Decor
Exec Cttee, 5 p.m. O'Connor Singers 10 a.m. Revue Rhsl
Painting Groupng Group Revue Rhsl Revue Rhsl Great Hall Studio

Club Night Great Hall Great Hall Rented Great Hall

Rented, 8 p.m.

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Daytime Painting Literary Table: Revue Rhsl, Revue Rhsl, Daytime Revue Rhsl
10a.m. Prof. Ken Act I, Great Hall Act II, Great Painting Tech, Great
Membership Cttee Bartlett Hall 10 a.m. Hall
5 p.m.

Painting Group Revue Rhsl, Revue Rhsl

7 p.m. Act I, Great Hall Act II, Great

Club Night Hall

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Revue Dress Painting Literary Table: REVUE 8 p.m. REVUE 8 p.m. Painting Group REVUE

Rhsl Groups lan Montagnes Cancelled matinee

Cancelled REVUE 8 p.m. REVUE 8 p.m. 2:30 p.m.

Exec. Cttee REVUE, Final
5 p.m. Show, 8 p.m.
REVUE

Opening 8 p.m.

March Review
Tuesday, March 29: Members' Dinner and illustrated talk by our own Lorna Kelly

May Preview

3 ARTISTS' SHOW: Valerie Hassell, Lucie Simons, Jess Steven
Opening Monday, May 9

PRESIDENT'S BASH
On Monday, May 16, we don't bash, we honour retiring President Lyman Henderson
with a special dinner.

S
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President's Column
Chris Adeney provided me with a quote from the
Toronto Star, dated February 5, 1927, and head-
lined New Young Toronto Artist Paints Subjective

Group. In the most unusual article that followed,
the artist was never named and the location of the
exhibition was not mentioned, At that time, the
Arts and Letters Club was almost a secret society. I
can't imagine that Bertram Brooker (whose show it
was) was overjoyed at this quaint secrecy and
resulting lack of publicity. It's hard to make a sale
when the gallery doors are locked! Fourteen years
later the same paper described the club as one
"whose membership... touched virtually every sig-
nificant artist in the city." The secret was leaking
out-someone knew something about us.

To the joy of some members, and the dismay of
others, the club is now taking a few more tentative
steps into the great beyond. The Executive
approved the use of the club name as a location
address, which renters can use in the promotion of
their events (there are some restrictions). The great
debate of LAMPSweek was widely announced to
the arts community and some media personnel
were invited (though, to our chagrin, none came).

These moves are spurred on by two needs. The
first is that it is difficult to entice new members
into a club that is unknown and unsung. The sec-
ond is that some members feel they have some-
thing that is not only worth saying, but worth hear-
ing. If nobody comes to the club, then there is no

audience.
Those of us who use and love

the club would like to see it grow
to be an important force in the
cultural life of our city. Imagine

/ being able to claim today that

our professional membership
"touched virtually every signifi-
cant artist in the city." In order to

grow to that stature we will have
to take off a few outer garments
so that the world can see us in our
friendly lounging attire.

There is, of course, an alterna-
Stive. We could be so secret that

S .._ nobody comes to our funeral.

Lyman

Report of the Nominating Committee
The Executive Committee approved the following names, as proposed by
the Nominating Committee, as new members of the Executive Committee
for 1994-95. They will be voted on at the annual meeting:

Vice-President:

Members-at-large:

Ezra Schabas

Jane Champagne
Diana Hore

Ann Schabas

A. J. (Sandy) Stewart

Elizabeth A. Trott

The continuing members of the Executive Committee in 1994 will be:

President: John D. McKellar

Vice-President, House: Mary Jane Large

Secretary: Ken Purvis

Treasurer: Constance J. Briant

Counsel: Donald F. Pounsett

Members-at-large: D. Geoffrey Armstrong

D. Rodwell Austin

Beth Firstbrook

Freda Fyles

Donald John Gillies

Jeanie Hersenhoren

Stephen V. Quinlan

Don Pounsett, chairman, Nominating Committee

Farewell to a Great Executive by lyman Henderson

We are coming to the close of a great year, and sufficient credit has not
been given to the members who helped it become great. Your hardworking
executive meets twice a month and every member either heads a commit-
tee or sits on one. A lot of volunteer hours (maybe 1,500 a year) are spent
to make your club the best club in Toronto---maybe in the world! I want
you to meet the members of this committee, so you can thank them per-
sonally.

John McKellar, vice-president, will be taking over as president in
May. Watch my column next month for information about this fine man.
Vice-president, house, Mary Jane Large, has guided the ship successfully
through many a rough sea. Our secretary, Ken Purvis, does a truly
remarkable job of minute-taking and letter-writing. Connie Briant has
ably "treasured" our books, and reported a profit. Don Pounsett is counsel
and chair of the Nominating Committee--two jobs, each of which can
demand a great deal of time. These are your officers.

Stephen Quinlan produced one of our most successful ever
LAMPS weeks. Jessica Steven handled Members' Nights in meticulous

continued on page 2
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continued from page 1

detail, yet with great panache. Geoff
Armstrong arranged Minds on the Move
(remember the tour of the Princess of
Wales theatre?). Jeanie Hersenhoren
stickhandled admirably through our vari-
ous special events and presided at the
ticket desk as well. Tanya d'Anger,
though not a voting member of the exec-
utive, represented the junior section and
organized some Club Nights. Les
Tibbles most ably represented the visual
artists. Margaret McBurney was
responsible for Communications and
arranged for a most thoughtful and
intriguing marketing presentation. More
on this later.

If you have enjoyed Lampsletter as
much as I, then credit Freda Fyles. Beth
Firstbrook represented all the literary
interests in the club--the Literary Table,
the library, even the magazine rack. The
Membership Committee's responsibili-
ties included not only approval of appli-
cations but suggestions for new ways to
attract members. Rod Austin headed this
active committee. Weren't the various
and numerous Music Tables at lunch just
outstanding? Credit Jim Webster. And
if you enjoyed A Little Bit of Fluff, that's
due to Isaac Pfaff's chairmanship of
Theatre. Don Gillies, who joined us part-
way through the year, is an active mem-
ber of the Membership and
Communications Committees.

Several others members, though not
on the Executive, deserve special men-
tion for the responsibilities they have
assumed. John Snell, curator; Ray
Peringer, archivist; David Skene-
Melvin, librarian; and Peter Hart, pro-
ducer of the Spring Revue.

It takes a lot of good people to run the
Arts and Letters Club--and we have a
lot of good people!

2

ever be published in the Press about

what is said or done in the Club. It is

hoped that all new members realize that

Sixty Years Later
Barbara Allen has been delving into
club newsletters (known at the time as
The Bulletin) and has come up with some
fascinating material. The following items
from the January 2 and February 6, 1934
editions are reproduced in their entirety
and without editorial comment-you'll
see why:

Palestine-Hail and Farewell!

Miss Ruth Silver is winner of a return

trip ticket to Palestine, having been

placed first in a recent beauty competi-

tion. Of course we hope she has a lovely
time but what interests us is that J. E.

Sampson and two assistants, also known

to members of the Club, were the judges
in this contest. Our secret service opera-

tor, A-73, reports that the judging was
carried out in decorous fashion but that

all that Sampson got out of it was several

offers of assault and battery from

fathers, brothers, cousins and sweet-

hearts of disappointed entrants. We seem

to remember that some years ago

Sampson, Henry Button and Frank

Carmichael judged a beauty contest at

Sunnyside. The Executive at its next

meeting will consider the establishment

of an official Beauty Judging Contest

Board to represent the Club. Vote for

Sampson as chairman. He has experi-

ence.

Special Note re Christmas Dinner

Gus Bridle arose at the head table

amidst a great hush, lighted his cigar at
the candelabra and sat down amidst

great applause. Subsequently Gus mis-

laid the cigar but with the assistance of
Barry Cleveland and the President of the

St. George's Society, who was an hon-

oured guest, it was finally discovered

between the seat of Gus' chair and the

seat of his pants. This was indeed a

pleasant surprise.

Very Extra Special Notice!

On several occasions this year men who

have spoken to the Club on various top-

ics have expressed keen appreciation of

the fact that they can talk freely and

without restraint, knowing it is one of

our unwritten laws that nothing must

on Monday, May 16. Details in What's

On.

INITIATION FEES
CUT 33 1/3!

As an incentive to increase our
membership, Initiation fees for
resident members have been

reduced to $200.

What an excellent time to
Introduce friends and

acquaintances to the club!
Let's each phone someone--

today.

this is our custom and that all old mem-

bers will remember it, so that everybody
will refrain from any mention, direct or

indirect, of our doings in the public

press, no matter how great the tempta-
tion may be.

Did they have more fun then, or what?
Look for further items; we've got lots.

Theatre
The Toronto Star recently published an

article by Anton Wagner, managing
editor of the World Encyclopedia of
Contemporary Theatre based, as is
Anton, at York University's theatre

department. The subject was City
Council's lamentable decision to do
nothing to save the 1817 log cabin
associated for 40 years with Dora Mavor
Moore, one of the founders of

professional theatre in Toronto. Anton's
article, which is now in our archives,
mentions the many stage personalities
associated with the cabin and its

importance to Canadian cultural history.
City Council, in its great wisdom,
preferred to spend $180 million
enlarging the Metro Convention Centre,
hardly a monument to Canadian culture.

What's new and different?
Well, the lounge for starters. At the sug-
gestion of some past presidents and less-
er mortals, Lorna Kelly and her interior

design colleagues gave some thought to
making the space more friendly.

Part of the problem was that, once the
round table was full to bursting (as hap-
pens frequently), the remaining seating
arrangements were uncongenial. The
new scheme allows several groupings
and house vice-president, Mary Jane
Large, says it is pleasant to be able to sit
and talk when the round table is filled.

A Special Event just for New
Members and their Sponsors
We're happy to welcome them and, to
prove it, new members and their spon-
sors will be guests at a wine and cheese
party preceding the President's Dinner



Literature
The Literary Table is looking forward to hearing from some

exciting guest authors in May. Details can be found in What's
On.

Among them:

Jack Batten, former lawyer turned writer, movie and book

critic, whose most recent book is Class of '75;

Marian Fowler, a Governor General's Award winner who
has written several historically based books, the latest In

a Gilded Cage;

Jane Urquhart, first Canadian winner of France's Best

Foreign Book Award with her first novel, Whirlpool. Her

latest book is Away.

Poet Richard Outram's new book Mogul Recollected has
received much favourable publicity. The Toronto Star printed

one of the poems, the Globe and Mail recommended it in the

Editor's Choice section and, in Shortlist: a critical guide to

today's best home entertainment, recommended it for its "wry,

moving poems about the burdens we force on beasts." Both the

Ottawa Citizen and the Winnipeg Free Press published glowing

reviews, stating respectively: "Outram... restores faith in the

'wondrous art of writing'," and "Buy this book and share it.

You will thank me many times over. It is a masterpiece." Poets

in our society have to labour largely unsung and it must be grat-

ifying for Richard to see his marvellous work appreciated

across the country.

Music
Performers at the Music Table on Thursday, May 12, will be

Stephanie Piercey, soprano, and Brahm Goldhamer, piano. See
What's On for details of their programme.

Jim Webster tells us that Stephanie and her sister, Shawne,

together with their mother, Eva Beames, will perform a concert
with Goldhamer at the Glenn Gould studio in the CBC
Broadcasting Centre on April 23 at 8 p.m. This is billed as a
world premiere for the three divas.

Painting
The Monday still-life painting classes-from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m.-are continuing in the studio under the leadership of
Philippa Faulkner. If you are a beginner, an expert or some-
thing in between, why not join this stimulating group.

If you want to catch Jane Champagne this summer, you'll
have to do some travelling around the province's resort areas.
Jane is teaching outdoor painting in a variety of locations:
Watercolour without Fear, Elderhostel, June 12-17 at Killarney

Mountain Lodge; The Magic of Watercolour, July 3-8 in

Southampton; Watercolour for Painters on a Spiritual Journey,

August 7-12, Bridgewater School of Fine Arts (formerly the

Schneider School), Actinolite; Weekend Watercolour,

Courtyard School of Art, Bobcaygeon, August 13-14;

Exploring Temagami in Watercolours, at Smoothwater

Outfitters near Temagami, August 22-27; Elderhostel, October

2-7 at Killarney Mountain Lodge. For more information, call

Jane or see the brochures on the bulletin board.

Soon to be restored and unveiled in all their former glory are

the historic murals in Old City Hall, painted in 1899 by George

Reid, who also painted the Viking ship mural above the stage
in our Great Hall. Reid, who died in 1947, was also principal of

the Ontario College of Art.

Visual Artists: The Special Meeting
The club's artist members called a special meeting March 20 to

discuss four areas of concern. More than 50 members, including

several from out of town, met in the third floor studio to express
their enjoyment of the club, the fellowship and support found

there, the chance to show their work and meet other artists-
and outlined what they would like to see changed. Incoming

Arts Committee chair Geoff Armstrong summarized the

suggestions:

Exhibitions and public access

* circulate written guidelines for exhibitions to all artist-
members;

* improve attendance at openings by urging artist-members

to support their own by coming to every opening (possi-
bly by 'phone committee); admitting the public (possible
conflicts with club traditions to be studied by Art
Committee); changing vernissage times to Sunday from
Monday; inviting interesting speakers to open exhibi-
tions;

* schedule two members' shows annually, one open, non-

juried, one for artists only and strictly juried;

* investigate mounting a sculpture show, and more avant-
garde shows, possibly with nonmembers;

* organize more publicity in Lampsletter;

* involve more artist-members by inviting them to help
hang shows and decorate the Great Hall for events.

The third floor

* used only Monday and Monday evenings by member and
nonmember artists (attendance is down), and Friday all

day by members only. Could artist-members use or rent
the space Tuesday to Thursday for their own work? Use it
as a gallery to show large paintings? For critique ses-
sions? Would our rentals mean Bob Gerrard (who needs
to be consulted about all rentals) would not have to rent
the third floor to outside groups?

Improving participation and interest for new and current
members

* distribute an information package to new artist members
outlining when and where artists meet, how to become
active, who is who, what they do;

* organize seminars and lectures on art-related topics;

* hold workshops and demos, particularly in new mediums;

* schedule more general meetings for artist-members;

continued on page 6
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Lost on the way to the library
It is not unusual for new members to have great difficulty find-

ing the library! It is rather neatly tucked away up there on the

second floor-a factor that makes it a quiet and restful oasis but

also confounds quite a few newer members.

Bets Reynolds, who maintains the list of club members and

their published work as well as the display case of members'

books in the lower hall, asked Loi Hathaway to draw a dia-

gram showing just where the library is and we reproduce it

below.

Says Bets: "Loi's diagram shows the location of that cosy,

light-filled room where most of our books are kept, a room well

worth a visit. It's on the second floor overlooking Elm Street,

just east of Molly's office and south of the office occupied by

librarian David Skene-Melvin and archivist Raymond

Peringer, both of them willing and able to help find the books

you may be looking for.

"Happy hunting! And yes, you can sign out books."

4
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Even before Raymond Peringer joined the
club in 1975, the late Hunter Bishop had
involved him in helping with the archives.
So it was natural, when Hunter died in 1985,
for Raymond to move from the position of
librarian to archivist.

"My project now is to get more people
involved," he says, because a lot of help is
needed to put the club collections in order.
He's already getting valuable assistance:
Eve Yates has started putting all of the
Executive Committee minutes into a com-
puter-a tedious job because the early ones
are handwritten. Ann Schabas, a profes-
sional librarian, has begun computerizing all
the club events, "right from day one."
Eventually Raymond hopes to have all the
newsletters and theatrical productions on
computer too.

As if all that compiling were not enough,
he has his eye away up there on the year
2008, when the club will be 100 years old.
"I'd like to put together the pieces now so
that, when that day arrives, we can produce
a beautiful centennial history of the club. I'd
love a writer to grab that task."

Sorting is how Raymond spends most of
his time in the archives office during the

average three days a week he's there. "That
is, when I'm not answering questions or
looking up information for members, even
for non-members."

Raymond was born in Toronto 60 years
ago and has four children, three in Ontario
and one daughter in London, England, trying
to create a career as a photographer. He is
most impressed with the "basic optimism"
of the club and thinks we have been so
lucky, especially in finally owning our own
building, that "God must be an eternal mem-
ber." The club, says Raymond, is a fabulous
place for meetings, and unique in the active
participation of its past presidents: "We
recycle our presidents."

His ambition is to be past president with-
out becoming president because "every
Members' Night you get a round of
applause." In fact, he says, still kidding,
"We might sell past-presidentships!" Or
raise money by allowing new members to
become life members by paying their 45
years of membership in advance.

In a serious vein, he looks forward some
day to having a full-time professional to
look after the archives.

Fergus Cronin

Here and there

The Toronto Heliconian Club is
holding an open house on
Saturday, April 23, from noon to

5 p.m. to celebrate its 85th
anniversary as a vital part of
Toronto's cultural community.
The open house launches a week-

long celebration of music, litera-
ture, drama and the visual arts.
The club, for professional women
in the arts, includes among its
membership many of our mem-
bers.

Recent editions of The Beaver,
a magazine exploring Canada's
history, published in Winnipeg by
the Hudson's Bay Company (or, as

they would have it, The Governor
and Company of Adventurers of

England Trading into Hudson's

Bay) contain an article on colour

reproductions of paintings by
Joseph Sydney Hallam, a well-
known Toronto painter of the pre-
and post-World War 11 years, and
a story on the conscription crisis of
that war which reproduces a
famous Victory Bond poster by
A. J. Casson.

MEMBERSHIP: Who's new
Welcome to:

Rose Marie Condon, nonresident

(905-722-5898). Rose Marie, an
arts graduate of Danforth Tech,
lives at Jackson's Point and
illustrates children's themes for
domestic and foreign markets. She
is interested in all the club
disciplines and is looking forward
to engaging in an exchange of
ideas with other creative
individuals. Proposer: John Joy.

Paul Gauthier, nonresident (905-
722-5898). Paul, a former member
of the club, is a professional artist

who graduated in architectural
technology from Ryerson. He has
been exhibiting his art for nearly
20 years and his work is to be
found in many collections here and
abroad. He is interested in

participating in the artistic

expression of the club and in
events, as well as taking advantage
of the opportunity to communicate
with others of common interests.

Proposer: John Joy.
5



Our Heritage Collection

When Floyd S. Chalmers died a year ago at the age of 94, the
arts community in Canada lost its greatest patron and our club
lost a valued life member.

His life was a Horatio Alger story of a poor boy who became
a reporter with the Toronto News, working an 18-hour day for
$10 a week. He enlisted in the First Canadian Tank Battalion
during World War 1, and on his return from England joined The
Financial Post. He became its editor at age 27 and rose to head
the Maclean Hunter organization.

Along the way he helped raise money to build Stratford's
theatre, was active in the Canadian Opera Company, helped
fund publication of the Encyclopedia of Music in Canada and,
in 1989, gave $10 million to 16 arts and educational institu-
tions.

Floyd's bronze portrait head was sculpted by past-president
Kenneth Jarvis and donated by him to the club in 1986. It will
be displayed in the Great Hall for the month of April before
being placed elsewhere in the club.

Howard Gerring
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continued from page 3

* require better communication from the Art Committee-
artist-members to be kept informed of Committee deci-
sions via Lampsletter or special mailings (although it is
the responsibility of each member to get news of their
own activities to the Lampsletter editor by the monthly
deadline);

* have joint meetings with other arts organizations;

* start monthly gallery tours followed by discussions;

* donate a day to teach the Saturday children's class or the
Monday painting group;

* create an annual special event at the club for out-of-town
members, publishing more information in Lampsletter to

keep them informed of club activities.

Outdoor sketching program

* very successful; no need for change.

Questionnaires were circulated for members to list activities
considered most interesting, and those in which each member
would like to participate.

The consensus: It is the responsibility of the Art Committee to
discuss and implement these suggestions, where feasible, rather
than let them die on the verbal drawing board.

Jane Champagne

Eavesdropping again
Overheard at the round table: definition of professor emeritus-
forgotten but not gone.

Okay Monty, you're on:

SPRING DANCE

How the humour and music doth flow
In the Arts and the Letters spring show

But the thing that trips me
Is that chor'ography

'Cos I've two right-wing feet, don't you know?

But I've taken some steps, you may see
To enliven my chor'ography

Jet6 and trot-fox
The waltz and jazz-box

That's now terpsicho-really me!

Monty Larkin

As always, Monty is a leading light in this year's Spring Revue.

Editor:

"What's On" editor:

Copy editor:

Freda Fyles
Pat Harvie

Jane Champagne

Forget Napoleon, Miss Saigon, Show Boat-the
Show of the Year is our own LAMPSpoon.

Have your made your reservations yet? Our annual
spring revue runs from April 25 to 30 inclusive, with a

matinee on Saturday, April 30. Dinner is available
before each performance, lunch prior to the matinee.

Send in your order on the form enclosed with last
month's Lampsletter, or call Molly for reservations.



Thursday, MAY 12 LITERARY TABLE

STEPHANIE PIERCEY, Soprano Goody! A five-week month means one more Literary

BRAHM GOLDHAMER, Pianist Table to enjoy. Here's the roster:

A delightful program of English songs by Tuesday, MAY 3: ANN ROBSON, club member and

Roger Quilter, Samuel Barber and Arnold Foster Professor of History at University of
...and two Manx folk songs. Toronto, talks about George Eliot:

The significance of change in the
Buffet at noon. Concert at 1 p.m. ordinary.

Cost $10, taxes included.
Tuesday, MAY 10: JACK BATTEN, author of many

books on many topics-law, history,
novels-will speak about his work.

Tuesday, MAY 17: MARIAN FOWLER is the author of
Two great events on one single night- historical works that are that rare

Monday, MAY 16 combination: both authoritatively

1. Between 5:30 and 6:30 in the Boardroom: researched and eminently readable.

NEW MEMBERS AND SPONSORS PARTY She will talk about her works,

Wine and cheese and cheer will be the order when new including her latest.

members and their sponsors gather in a friendly group in Tuesday, MAY 24: ROUND TABLE discussion. Its

the upstairs Boardroom. From whence they may subject: the work of writer Jane

descend to take their places in the Great Hall for Event Gardam, with special emphasis on

No. 2. her book Queen of the Tambourine.

2. From 6 p.m. on... and on... and on: Tuesday, MAY 31: JANE URQUHART, a respected

"MUSIC AND MAGIC" Canadian poet and novelist, tells us

-THE PRESIDENT'S DINNER- about her new book, Away.
Retiring President LYMAN HENDERSON goes out with Time: noon. Place: Boardroom.

a bang (or perhaps in a puff of vile green smoke during Light lunch $6.50, taxes Included.
the Magic program that follows dinner?) as we honour
him with a wonderful evening of dining and
entertainment. We're going to mix up new and long-term

members to get synergy going to the max. Look for your

place cards. And be there: it's your last chance to blame THREE ARTISTS' SHOW
Lyman for everything!

Three well-known Club artists-VALERIE HASSELL,
COST: Just $20, taxes included. LUCIE SIMONS and JESSICA STEVEN-join to give us

Bar opens, 6 p.m. Dinner at 7. Program starts at 8. a combined exhibition of their works.
Please reserve.

PREVIEW: Sunday, MAY 8, 2 to 5 p.m.

Members and Guests are welcome.

OPENING: Monday, MAY 9, 5 to 8 p.m.

Plan to stay for our lovely Club Night dinner-
Thursday, MAY 26 just $15, taxes included!

This important club occasion begins with the Meeting at

5:30 and continues with an evening of drinks and dinner. We proudly introduce our...
An event that deserves your attendance and a chance to INNER CITY ARTISTS
meet many other members in a delightfully social (and Some of you may not be aware that on Saturday
well-fed) way. Dinner reservations are essential. mornings the Club plays host to a group of inner-city

Annual General Meeting, 5:30 p.m. children, who join us to make art and generally have a
Dinner following, $20, taxes Included. lovely time under the guidance of devoted volunteer

The Bar will be open from 4:30 p.m. Moya Gillett and her associates. Now it's time to show

off the delightful works of this talented group with an
Exhibition all to themselves. You'll love it.

NEXT LAMPSLETTER DEADLINE: OPENING: Monday, MAY 30, 5 to 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 6 AT 1 p.m.
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May 1994

2
Daytime Painting,
10:00 a.m.

Art Cttee, 4:30 p.m.

Membership Cttee,
5:00 p.m.

Painting Group,
7:00 p.m.

Club Night

3
Literary Table:
Ann Robson

Comm. Cttee,
5:30 p.m.

Writers' Group,
7:00 p.m.

4 5
Play Reading,
6:30 p.m.

Great Hall
Rented

6
Daytime Painting,
10:00 a.m.

LAMPSLETTER

Deadline,

1:00 p.m.

Great Hall Rented

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Preview, 3 Daytime Painting, Literary Table: Music Table: Daytime
Artists' Show, Cee Jack Batten Piercey/ Painting,
2:00-5:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. Goldhamer 10:00 a.m.
Great Hall Opening, 3 Artists Great HallShow, 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Rented Painting Group, Rented

7:00 p.m.

Club Night

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Daytime Painting, Literary Table: Great Hall Daytime

Membership Cttee, Marian Fowler Rented Painting,
5:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m.
Painting Group,
7:00 p.m.

New Members Event

President's Dinner

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Victoria Day: Literary Table: Great Hall Exec. Cttee, Daytime Great Hall
CLUB CLOSED Round Table Rented 5:00 p.m. Painting, Rented

Exec. Cttee, Annual Gen. 10:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m. Mtg & Dinner,
5:30 p.m. on

29 30 31
Daytime Painting, Literary Table:
10:00 a.m. Jane Urquhart
Opening, Inner City
Artists' Show,
5:00-8:00 p.m.

Painting Group,
7:00 p.m.

Club Night

April Reminder-The 1994 Revue
Don't miss "LAMPSPOON"-April 25 to 30 inclusive. This bright and lively revue is guaranteed to put you in
the mood for Spring! But take no chances-make doubly sure by coming at 5:30 to enjoy a drink and a fine
dinner before the 8:00 p.m. evening show. Or come at noon and tuck into a good lunch before the matinee on
Saturday, April 30 at 2:30 p.m.
If you haven't yet obtained your show or meal tickets, see Molly.

June Preview
"PORTRAITS OF THE CLUB" Jim Parr's photographs of today's members are contrasted with photos from our
past (mostly from the club's Archival collection of the work of Bill Sheldon).
Preview, Sunday, June 12, 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Show opens Monday, June 13, at 5:00 p.m.

1 7
Great Hall

Rented
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President's Column

"The King is dead; long live the King!" This is how

succession to the throne is announced in England. We

are rapidly approaching succession at the Arts and

Letters Club (the annual meeting is May 26th), but
we have a paucity of royalty-merely presidents who
succeed one another with monotonous regularity. So

what could be more fitting in this, my last

Lampsletter column, than to introduce you to our new

president.
John McKellar, QC, is no stranger to the club.

During most of the '80s he was not only assistant
secretary and counsel, but also producer of the annual
Spring Revue. For the past two years he has been

active on the executive committee as vice president.
One of the criteria that the nominating committee

looks for in a new president is a high profile,

particularly in the arts community. John's profile is so
high that you can barely see it from the ground, where
most of us walk. Just look at this list of

responsibilities and accomplishments: founding

director of the Canadian Crest Players Foundation,

Theatre Toronto, the Tarragon Theatre, the Augusta
Theatre Company and the Crest Theatre Hour
Company. He has also served as a director of the
Medieval Studies Foundation (and is now president),
the Canadian Centre for Philanthropy, and as an

adviser to the Design Exchange, the Canadian
National Exhibition Arts Advisory Committee and
Alert, the registered charity of the Ontario Bar

Association. John has served as

( ) \president of Toronto Arts Production
and is in his second three-year term
as a member of the Canada Council.
Yet this man modestly claims that he

/ is not a professional-in the club
sense of the term.

You wouldn't think he had any
time left for business, but he is also
chairman of his law firm, Weir and
Foulds.

John is married to Kay, and they
have three grown children.\ So welcome your new president.

The president is dead: long live the
president!"

Lyman

Spring Revue 1994 in Review

Sketch by Rose Marie Condon

The final curtain has closed on the 1994 Spring Revue, known as
LAMPSpoon.

Unequivocally, the spirit of participation in the creation of an
annual spring show is alive and well. Our club can be proud of the
history of its past productions and the desire to continue that tradi-
tion. This year we were faced with a substantial rebuilding task
when many of the former stagers retired.

We were fortunate in securing the services of David Smith,
whose versatility as arranger, as accompanist and vocal coach was
deeply appreciated. Although we missed Don Pounsett on stage,
he supported us on clarinet, along with others in our small orches-
tra. During the show week John Cozens, music director, celebrat-
ed his 88th birthday and a 30-year association with the Spring
Revue. Congratulations John! You are an inspiration to us all.

Betty Trott, who directed some sketches, undertook to train
and direct the cast in the art of fancy footwork and also wrote the
lyrics and composed the music for the opening and the finale.
Thank you, Betty, for your energy, enthusiasm and dedication to
your two-left-footed pupils.

Thanks also to Lisa Lambert and Malcolm McGrath for their

catchy and memorable musical compositions. To Ann and John
Robson, Jim Parr, Doug Omand, Jim Hubbard, Jack Carr,

continued on page 2
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continued from page 1

Lyman Henderson, Lisa Lambert,
John Rammell, Morna Daniel, Monty
Larkin, Barbara Effer, Bob Martin,
Richard Outram, Warren Clements
and Heather Strucken for their creative
writing skills. There can be no show
without writers and we were lucky to
have good ones.

The sketch Vagrant Thoughts,
delightfully performed by Brent Rowe
and his new partner, Gail Robinson, was
also directed by Brent, with musical
arrangements by Jack Yocom.

And talking of direction, accolades to
Nicole Pepper, Isaac Pfaff, Peter Hart
and Betty Trott who performed under
trying circumstances. It was not uncom-
mon for rehearsals to be going on in the

lower foyer, the bar and lounge, the third
floor and the Great Hall stage all at the
same time!

I would also like to thank the new-
comers to our ranks: Martha Spence,
Karina Rammell, Jack Carr, Heather
Strucken and Freda Fyles. Freda started
off as our properties mistress but found
fame and acclaim as our placard lady.
And to Jim Helik-we all loved your
magic and your repartee.

Geoff Armstrong, set designer, creat-
ed imaginative and workable sets with
the help of Chris Adeney and a small
army of builders and painters who put in
many hours of hard labour. Though some
of the scenery will be recycled, I am
assured that the Viking ship will remain
a force to be reckoned with in future
voyages.
2
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Jim Webster, artistic director

Tom McNeely's magnificent poster for
the show was auctioned and the winning
bidder was Naomi Priddle.

Congratulations, Naomi, and many
thanks, Tom.

Many of our club artists were inspired by
the spring show and we have received a
wonderful assortment of sketches. Some
will appear this month and others will be
used in future editions of Lampsletter.
Our thanks to all who sent sketches.
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was wonderful working with you and

everyone associated with LAMPSpoon.
Shall we all get together late in June

to discuss next year's production?

David Skene-Melvin, stage manager,
was outstanding in steering the ship
through all kinds of weather, as was his
associate, Mary Jane Large. The dedi-
cated backstage crew managed the scene

changes with great skill and, as always,
Michael Spence was there to fix every-
thing-Michael is indeed our numero
uno behind-the-scenes presence. Thanks
to Ann Rothery (lighting), Peter
Fleming (sound), Alan Carrie, Mary
Ann Shemansky and Reg Wallace (fol-
low spots), for a job well done.

And how about those costumes, creat-

ed by Diana Hore, assisted by Judith
Graham and Helen McGillivray.

Together with makeup artist Sheri
Boeckh and assistant Sylvia Ciuciura,
you made us look pretty as pictures.

e·

Sketches by Les Tibbles

Bouquets to Jeanie Hersenhoren,
who managed the dinner and show reser-
vations again this year, and to Fran
Webster, who organized the hospitality
volunteers.

Take a look at the scrapbook in the

lounge. There are excellent photographs
by Tom Hull and David Nicholls. We
are all looking forward to the video of
the show by Rick Simpson-a good
excuse for another party!

Our club staff worked extra long
hours during rehearsals and the show to
provide their usual excellent service. Our
thanks to them and to the enthusiastic
audiences who came out to cheer us on
and support the club at a time when
fundraising is so important.

Well, Peter Hart, our glorious
Viking figurehead and show producer, it

*
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Sketch by Jim Webster

Here and there
This month an 88-cent stamp with a reproduction of Vera, a

portrait by F.H. Varley, will be released.

A recent New Yorker carried a long article on the demise of the
card catalogue in America's great libraries in favour of
computer databases. One of the anecdotes related by the author
concerned none other than our former president, Ernest
Sirluck. The story goes that, in the late '70s, the University of
Toronto Library's computer was programmed to rotate any
"Sir" beginning a name entry to the end of the name. While this
worked well for MacMillan, Ernest Sir, it was not so good
when it turned our former president into Luck, Ernest Sir.

Raymond Peringer pointed out that this would make
Lesley Sirluck Lady Luck!

Chris Adeney was awarded a fellowship from the Vermont

Studio Centre and will attend a one-month course there during

May and June.

History buffs may wish to attend the unveiling of an Ontario

Heritage plaque in honour of Robert Fleming Gourlay on

Sunday, June 26, at Mount Elgin, south of Woodstock.

Lois Darroch, author of the biography Robert Gourlay,

Gadfly/Forerunner of the Rebellion in Upper Canada 1837,

will be giving the dedication address. Lois suggests taking the

401 to Highway 19, then south on Tillsonburg road, five miles

to Mount Elgin. An interesting side trip can be taken through

Drumbo, Wolverton and Ayr, picturesque rural Ontario

villages.

Camilla Gryski, String Lady Extraordinaire, is profiled in the

Spring edition of CANSCAIP News, newsletter of the Canadian
Society of Children's Authors, Illustrators and Performers.
Camilla has demonstrated Moon Between the Mountains and

Little Dog with Big Ears to thousands of children across North
America. Her books and her skill at transforming a simple
length of string into a hopping frog in a series of lightning

moves have often taken Camilla to Canada's far north, where
string games are part of the culture.

Camilla will be at the Literary Table in June.

Did you know that the club has Distinguished Visitors? A

Distinguished Visitor is invited, at the discretion of the

executive committee, to enjoy the privileges of the club for a

limited period of time without payment of fees.

Lost, stolen, strayed
After the Monday, April 25, Spring Revue, a ladies' grey

trenchcoat, size 12, was inadvertently worn home. A beige

coat, size 10, was left in its place. The grey one has a cape at

the back and a large grease spot on the lining.

Please call Molly if you have any information on this, as

otherwise the club has to replace the missing coat.

He has removed the greasepaint, given up on the fancy
footwork, consigned the lyrics to oblivion, and is back at his
usual job.

Herewith Monty Larkin's latest:

GRADUATION

Said an am'rous professor named Tease
To the glam'rous, though backward, Miss Breeze

"Consid'ring my station

And your education

I may have to woo you by degrees!"
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Literature
Mystery buffs and 'tec fans-expose yourself to Canadian
crime fiction! Attend the Crime Writers of Canada 11th annual
Arthur Ellis Awards dinner. Date is Wednesday, June 1, 1994;
tickets $50 per person until May 25 from David Skene-Melvin
(962-7947).

Herbert Whittaker's many years of service to theatre in
Montreal was recognized when he and Quebec playwright
Michel Tremblay received honorary LLDs last year at McGill
University. The occasion also celebrated the opening of a
theatre in the former Moyse Hall, a McGill lecture hall.

City Council has named a Toronto lane in memory of the late
internationally renowned poet bpNichol. The lane runs between
Huron and St. George Streets, south of Bloor, in the shadow of
Rochdale College, an institution associated with local artists of
Nichol's generation.

Architecture
Exchange, A Review of Design and Innovation, recently carried
a tribute to Sid Bersudsky (1915-1993), a pioneer of industrial
design in Canada renowned for his skill at retail packaging.

Music
The Canadian Opera Company magazine recently sang the
praises of opera enthusiast lain Scott, for 10 years a dedicated
volunteer with the company. Iain's unique skill is to host the
information sessions given before working rehearsals at COC
productions. He talks about the work the audience is about to
hear, spicing the information with anecdotes and his own
insights. He is involved in many other aspects of opera in
Toronto and appears regularly on the quizzes during the
Saturday afternoon opera broadcasts from Toronto and from the
Metropolitan Opera in New York.

Painting
Barbara Allen reports: "A record number of club artists,
friends and family emerged from their burrows after a long and
frigid winter to attend the annual Spring Outdoor Sketching
Event at the Highwayman Inn in Collingwood, April 8-10.

"Collingwood and environs provided fertile ground for all
the artists, judging by the number of works displayed at the inn
on Saturday evening. Gary Stark invited the group to paint at
his chalet atop Blue Mountain, with its spectacular views of
Georgian Bay. He played the perfect host, carrying cups of hot
tea to artists in danger of being blown away. Some of the artists
preferred to paint along the shoreline."

Barbara didn't mention that a group of women darts players
were also staying at the inn that weekend and, when told why
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we were there, they suggested a name for the weekend-Arts
and Darts.

The library has received a copy of Sunday Morning with Cass,
a book by Ted Harriott with a chapter about AJ. Casson's time
at the Arts and Letters Club.

Pat Fairhead's recent show at the Roberts Gallery was a great
success and Pat was interviewed at length on radio about the
three British women who inspired her art.

Another popular radio interviewee was Bill Lishman, who was
in Virginia trying to locate the 18 Canada geese he was
teaching to migrate. You'll remember that Bill led the flock
south last fall, flying his ultralight plane. While Bill was talking
to Peter Gzowski, apparently, most of the geese were finding
their own way back to his farm just north of Oshawa. A feature
film is planned and an IMAX documentary will follow. The
successful conclusion of the "Father Goose" story was also
featured on Global TV's 20/20 Sunday, May 8.

Stage
If you're lucky enough to be basking on the shores of Lake
Huron this summer, don't miss Kincardine's newest attraction,
the Bluewater Summer Playhouse, John H. Goddard, artistic
producer. John has worked for the past two years with the
Town of Kincardine to establish the theatre in an historic dance
hall overlooking the lake. Three small-cast musicals-Blue
Champagne, Dames at Sea and Nunsense--will each run for
three weeks.

Brochures are available at the club and John welcomes any
members heading his way this summer.

Sculpture
This month's Toronto Life has an article on urban forms by
critic and author Robert Fulford, not a man to mince words.
After some scathing criticism of the Canadian Airmen's
Memorial on University Avenue (more familiarly referred to as
Gumby Goes to Heaven), Fulford generally supports the
original art work being installed as part of the city's planning
process. He pays particular attention to Spadina Line, an
unusual concept involving a series of sculptured lampposts
shining on words inserted into the sidewalk, and a favourite
work of June Ardiel. June, he says, has spent the past four

years researching her forthcoming illustrated catalogue,
Sculpture Toronto.

We look forward to seeing the result of June's research soon.

A bronze sculpture created by June Garrod was recently
presented to Vidal Sassoon as the first inductee into the newly
formed Hairdressing Hall of Fame.



This month Fergus writes about one of
our most honoured and respected artists.

Of the more than 100 covers for the old

Macleans painted by Franklin

Arbuckle, RCA, OSA (known as

"Archie"), only once did he have to

make a change. It was his cover for the

coronation of Queen Elizabeth in 1952,

"A miserable damn thing because there

was so much detail; I had to paint

millions of people."

Archie managed without going to

London by doing three things: he

obtained a description of the decorations,

he looked at scores of old photographs,

and "Pierre Berton was in London and I

asked him to search around for a

maquette of Nelson's monument and

take a photograph of it from above. He

claims he took a week to find it, but he

got it. So I did it looking down over

Nelson's column right onto the Royal

procession coming along. It was

published on the very day of the

coronation and those decorations were

right on!"

So what was the reason for making a
change in the cover? "I put a pigeon on

top of Nelson's head and Ralph Alien,
the editor, said, "You've got to take that

damn pigeon off." And I said, "What the

hell for? That square is always full of
pigeons," and he said, "Well, it's lbse

majest6."

Archie, now 85 and still painting, has
lunch at the club once a week. "It took

me 45 years paying dues to become a life

member, so I decided I should take

advantage of it." He was acquainted with
all of the Group of Seven, "sketched
with several," and married the daughter
of one of them, Frances Ann Johnston,
who died about seven years ago, "a very

good painter." Her father, Frank

Johnston, had his studio on the top floor

of the club building, "and she and I used

to sneak down and get on the balcony so

we could listen to some of the plays that

went on, which was great fun. We were

hidden up there and we could listen to

some of those wonderful old guys."
Archie has travelled all over Canada,

usually free, courtesy of the CPR who
provided transportation and

accommodation. His Macleans covers

helped the railway because, he says, "it

was advertising the rest of Canada and

that encouraged people to take a trip.
The Group had the same sort of deal."

He also did murals and tapestries, and

calendars for the Hudson's Bay

Company, has had paintings in almost

every major exhibition in Canada and

several abroad and taught at the Ontario
College of Art for 14 years. He is most
proud of having set up an "off-campus"

school for the college in Florence, Italy,
which is now in its 17th year.

But a failure that rankles was his

inability to convince the club to make a

collection of easels. "They could have

had Cass's, Johnston's, Collier's,

several others, free, and put them to use

up on the third floor." He mentioned it in

a rare serious moment. Then, as he

placed a painting on his own easel in his

basement studio, a stick, studded with

nails, fell to the floor. He picked it up

and said, "This is what I use on

interviewers."

Fergus Cronin

You have to watch those presidents!

Lyman Henderson coolly presented
three drink tickets to the bar during last
month's Mavor Moore dinner. It was
some time later that Bob Gerrard noticed
that these tickets were not our tickets.
Good try, Lyman.
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Good parking news (for a
change). On May 26, day of our
annual general meeting, the
parking rate at Minto Place, 38
Elm Street, will be $6 from 5 o.m.
instead of the usual 5:30 p.m.
The meeting starts at 5:30 p.m.

Membership: Who's new
Welcome to:

Virginia Storr, spousal member

(447-2334). A co-author of Blissymbol
Reference Guide, Virginia is interested
in literature and textiles and, as a guest,
has enjoyed the Literary Table and

spirited conversation at the club.

Proposer: Richard Storr.

Tom Domegan, junior (693-4364). Well

known to members as club steward

(1989-91), Tom is still in the hospitality
field and is an avid canoeist. He has

already received a warm welcome from

friends in the club. Proposer: Margaret
McBurney.

James I. MacDougall, nonresident

(519-941-1936). A retired physician who
worked in Kenya to establish a medical

school through a CIDA medical aid

project, James is now a professional

artist and vice-president of the Ontario

Society of Artists. Proposer: Arthur

Steven.

Nancy E. Yates, junior (323-0604).

Nancy is an art administrator with an

international art auction house. She is
looking forward to meeting and
socializing with artists as well as

participating in literary and musical
events. Proposer: Barbara Allen.

Resignations: Marjorie Thomson

Brydson, Ernest Frost, Dorothy Lawson,
Margaret Marriott, Ilene Parker, Roseann

Runte, Janine Smiter, Mary Tasker, Roy

Cole, Geoffrey Dean, Raymond Effer,
John McLean, Jack McNie.



Eight Weeks in Iberia
Lisbon is not warm in early February but
the sun shines through the bare branches
of the trees, accenting the rich texture of
tile and mosaic walks. Portugal was
golden sun and biting cold.

My tour of Morocco began by ferry to
Tangiers. Morocco was green in the
winter rains; Fez still fascinates me with
its endless Medina and Mellah. I drew

and photographed frantically.
On to Spain. I spent a few happy days

in Granada with Lorenzo Garcia Garcia,
whom some of you may remember. We
stayed with his brother and a group of
students in an old apartment while I

found a place to rent in Capileira, the
high Alpujarra. From there I crossed
Spain with Lorenzo to San Sebastian,
stopping at picturesque villages en route.
Central Spain is cold in winter. We
stayed in the province of Segovia with an
ancient aunt in an ancient house. San

Sebastian was lovely in winter-silver,

elegant and relaxed.

Back to Capileira for the month of

March. In the restaurant of the main

hotel, one of the twin owners said to me:

"You are an artist." By the time I left he

was making plans for me to have an

exhibition in his large new gallery. I am

in love with Capileira; I made so many

friends there and even know half the

goats by name.

The Semana Santa, with its saetas

and procession, was spent in Granada.

For a few days I walked old Lisbon

taking photographs, to return to snow in

Toronto.

George Sanders

No sooner was George back in town than
he was asked to lend some of his
paintings to beautify the bar and lounge
during the spring show. Fortunately for
us, he came through.

Archives
by Raymond Peringer

The National Gallery of Canada has in

its holdings a book designed by J.E.H.

MacDonald entitled On Account of

Defries. This was presented by the club

to Robert Defries in 1924, in

recognition of his many years as club

treasurer. The National Gallery acquired

it from his estate. It consists of 56 pages

of illuminations, sketches, cartoons and

poems by club members. In gratitude for

use of our archives, Charles C. Hill,

Curator of Canadian Art, has generously

donated to the club photographs and

colour slides of every page of this

magnificent work. The book provides an

excellent insight into the early days of

the club.

For donations of photographs and

material, we thank Chris Adeney,

Barbara Allen, Ron Bolt, Jack Carr,

Kay Kritzwiser, Alan Carrie, John

Cozens, Fergus Cronin, Jan Davis,

Ann Henderson, Margaret McBurney,

John McKellar, John Pepall, John

Scott, David Skene-Melvin and Art

Steven. Special thanks to Hugh Anson-

Cartwright for evaluating selected

archival material, and for the donation of

Household of God, A Parish History of
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St. Thomas's Church, Toronto. The book

mentions the work of A. Scott Carter

and Edward Watson, who designed and

sculpted the church's reredos. Hugh was

a member of the editorial committee.

And thank you, Tom Hull and David

Nicholls for photographs of the Spring

Revue.

Good news department
Congratulations to Gail Robinson, who

has been promoted to Professor of

Psychiatry and Obstetrics/Gynecology,

University of Toronto. And how could

we forget Gail's great performance at the

Spring Revue.

Cheers to Audrey Garwood who is

marrying Ira Slobodien in Oakland,

California, June 11. We will be seeing

them both in October, when Audrey will

have a show here.

Hot stuff
Recent newspaper headline: "Heat from
goats grounds airliner."

I. .

Do you have any food allergies? If

so, let our chef, Kim, know about

them and play it safe.

Calling all writers-again
Is it possible to have a revival for a

group that never really got started?

That's what is planned for the Writers'

Group at a luncheon meeting on

Wednesday, June 1, in the LAMPS

Room (rather than Tuesday evening).

All those who have sampled the group

over the past few months, as well as

those who have resisted the temptation,

are invited to break bread and shatter

tradition by contributing their ideas to

the group's present manifesto:

1) a vehicle for self-help;

2) an opportunity to help younger

members find themselves in a

tricky field;

3) a well of talent on which the club

may draw; and

4) a club within a club where those

who make a living from the written

word, or used to, or are trying to,

may compare notes, reject advice

and commiserate about the skewed

standards of an unappreciative

world.

All wordsmiths are invited to accept,

reject or alter that paltry excuse for

existence. We need your input. Be there!

Editor: Freda Fyles

"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie

Copy editor: Jane ChampagneI , I



LITERARY TABLE

NEXT LAMPSLETTER DEADLINE:
FRIDAY, JUNE 3 AT 1 p.m.

INNER CITY ARTISTS SHOW

A show of which the club feels particularly
proud since the young artists are sponsored by
our devoted member-volunteers, headed by
Moya Gillett, who give their time on Saturday
mornings to tutor and encourage these
budding talents.
Please come and give this effort, and the
delightful results it produces, your warm
support and appreciation. And enjoy our fine
Club Night dinner at six-price just $15 all
taxes included.

OPENING: Monday, MAY 30, 5 to 8 p.m.

PORTRAITS OF THE CLUB

A fascinating look at ourselves, comprised of
recent photographs of present members taken
by Jim Parr, contrasted with photographs of
past members, mostly taken from the club's
archival collection of the work of Bill Shelden.
It's a trip down memory lane that you won't
want to miss.

PREVIEW: Sunday, JUNE 12, 2 to 5 p.m.
(Members and guests are cordially invited)
OPENING: Monday, JUNE 13, 5 to 8 p.m.

(As usual, our good Club Night dinner
will be on offer!)

OUTDOOR SKETCHING GROUP

Saturday, JUNE 18

On this day we enjoy the hospitality of Betty
and Brent Rowe at their place in Bethany. The
customary maps and directions will be
available at the club. Please contact Jack Carr
to let us know that you'll join us or to get further
information.

Jack Carr, 444-6517.

No sooner said than done! A meeting has been
arranged for Monday, June 20, 7:00 p.m.at the
club, to discuss this year's mistakes and next
year's perfection. Peter Hart will chair the
meeting and we would like a good turnout of
present and future writers, stage crew, musi-
cians and, of course, the stagestruck.
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Mark these interesting events on your calendar
and join us Tuesday noon in the Boardroom for
a light lunch and some substantial brain-food.

Tuesday, JUNE 7: CAMILLA GRYSKI
"The String Lady." Ms. Gryski is an author,
teacher and librarian. Where does she find
the time to talk to us! But she does and you'll
enjoy it.

Tuesday, JUNE 14: PICNIC OUTING
at the home of Jack Downing. Please consult
Madeline Freeman (862-0532) or Molly at the
club for information and directions. Offers of
transport will be appreciated.

Tuesday, JUNE 21: Monty Larkin flings down
THE GREAT LIMERICK CHALLENGE.
Come one, come all!

Tuesday, JUNE 28: HAROLD FLAMMGER
reads us a short story by Jane Gardam.

MINDS ON THE MOVE
VERNE EDQUIST, who has tuned the club
pianos to a perfect pitch for forty years, has a
fine ear for words as well: he is the author of a
book, "Centre Walk," a history of the School for
the Blind in Brantford. He'll regale us with
fascinating anecdotes and reminiscences.

Thursday, JUNE 16 at noon.
LUNCHEON BUFFET, $10 all taxes included.
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June 1994

1

Writers'

Group,
Noon

2

Play
Reading,

6:30 p.m.

Daytime
Painting,
10 a.m.

LAMPSLETTER

Deadline,

1 p.m.

'

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Great Hall Daytime Painting, Literary Table, Daytime
Rented 10 am. Camilla Painting,

Art Cttee, Gryski 10 a.m.
4:30 p.m. 10a.m.
Membership Comm. Cttee,
Cttee, 5 p.m. 5:30 p.m.

Club Night

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Club Daytime Painting, Literary Minds on Daytime Outdoor

Portraits Exc.Cttee, 5p.m. Table, the Move, Painting, Sketching,

Show Pang Group, Picnic Noon 10 a.m. Bethany

Preview, Club Portraits Outing
2-5 p.m. C- h p.m.

Club Night

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Daytime Ptg, Literary Daytime Great Hall
10 a.m.

Membership Table, Painting, Rented
Cttee, 5 p.m. Limerick 10 a.m.
Ptg Group and

Spring Revue Challenge
Mtg, 7 p.m.
Club Night

26 27 28 29 30
Daytime Painting, Literary
10 a.m.

Exec. Cttee, Table,
5 p.m. Short Story
Painting Group, Reading
7 p.m.

Club Night

MAY REMINDER:

JULY PREVIEWS:

Inner City Artists Show Opening

Monday, MAY 30, 5 to 8 p.m.

Outdoor Sketchers, to Puley's, Burlington, Ont., Saturday, JULY 9

Literary Tables continue through July on an unstructured basis:

same time and day, but in the LAMPS Room.
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President's

Remarks

x - ,-7-9 The day of our
.i'" recent annual meet-- l/J ^/ ing, I spent some

time talking to the

artistic director and

some officers of

one of Toronto's leading performing arts

organizations. They had just completed a

study to determine why some subscrip-

tions had not been renewed and some

performances were more popular than

others. "They were struggling," said the

artistic director, "to find the right balance

between core subscribers who want the

tried and true and those who want some-

thing new and different."

It struck me that we are in the same

position. Members are retiring and we

need new ones. That is why the survey that

the Communications Committee has sent

out is so important. We must be true to our

history and traditions, but we know that

thestatus quo isn't good enough any more.

Although the official deadline has already

passed, please take the time to fill out the

questionnaire, if you haven't already done

so, so that we can plan with the benefit of

your thoughts and preferences.

John McKellar

from the editor...
Lyman said it, so it must be true.

Off with the old and on with the new.

And that means that the classy guy on the column had to go! He was replaced at the

annual meeting by an equally classy guy and Lesley Fairfield, who so accurately

caught Lyman's essence, has produced a drawing of the quintessential John McKellar

to grace his column.

Lampsletter has also suffered a loss. Our copy editor, Jane Champagne, has joined

the club executive and so, in the interests of the club, we had to let her go. Jane's skill

with the red pencil is legendary and we are grateful for the energy she put into the

newsletter-I know that seeing her in action was a significant learning experience for

me. Fortunately for all of us, Sherry Boeckh, a new member and experienced

journalist and writer, has agreed to be our new copy editor. Some of us have fond

memories of Sherry's work on makeup for the spring revue. Freda

At the 85th annual meeting
Congratulations to Franklin Arbuckle (Archie) who was inducted as a life member.

And to Mary Jane Large, who had the wit to present her report in verse.

Communications Chair, Margaret McBurney, announced the introduction of an

annual Arts and Letters Award, to be presented to a person in the community (not a

club member) who has made a significant contribution to the arts.

Lyman handed over the mantle of office, the famous red robe, to John, describing

that less-than-pristine garment as "reeking with history, redolent with character,

resplendent with tradition." "It was," he said, "drenched in the wisdom of many past

presidents" and he prayed that the new wearer of the robe might add to that!

During the evening Valda Oestreicher's drawing of Lyman was exhibited, before

being hung in the lounge with other past presidents.

Reincarnation of the writers
The following was submitted anonymously by Fergus Cronin.

Now it can be proclaimed that the Writers' Group lives! At a meeting on June 1-well

attended, by WG standard-a tentative manifesto was ratified and it was agreed that a

phrase borrowed from the framed club charter in the LAMPSroom should become its

aim: to become a comradely haven for kindred souls.

Present at this historic event were Eva Yates, Susan loannou, Mary Ann

Shemansky, David Skene-Melvin, Paul Yocom (a non-resident member who flew

from Calgary to attend), Tom Domegan and Fergus Cronin, who read some

interesting opinions from prominent writers about such meetings, such as:

Joseph Heller: "I don't think writers are comfortable in each other's presence."

William Goyen: "I am not prone to talk about writing." May Sarton: "I don't like

writers ... I'm uncomfortable with them but 1 love painters and sculptors."

The group hopes to become primarily a source of encouragement to writers and a

forum to allow members to exchange news of markets and personal activities. The next

meeting will be at noon on Wednesday. June 29. in the LAMPSroom. Everyone is

welcome.

S
P



Painting
The club walls have been decorated with
an unusual exhibition for the past
month-the work of the Inner City
artists. Several pictures have been sold,
and two club members made a memorial
donation to the group to help with
purchasing badly-needed materials
(paint, paper and so on). If you wish to
contribute, Moya Gillett would like to
hear from you.

Two years ago the Toronto Board of
Education's Visual Arts department asked
the club to offer free art classes to chil-
dren from the inner city, two children
from each of six schools. The result is
some delightfully spontaneous and inter-
esting art, as well as a stimulating envi-
ronment for friendships to develop. Many
children have become "hooked on art."

Club members helped start up the pro-
gramme and many others gave up
Saturdays mornings to assist, under the
direction of Moya. They are a credit to
our club and its members.

Lucie Simons, who recently participated
in a three-woman exhibition at the club,
is now having her own show of oil paint-
ings at 96 Spadina Avenue, Suite 501,
Toronto, from June 9-11. Opening is
June 9, 6 to 9 p.m. and thereafter from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.

The outdoor sketching group enjoyed a
beautiful day for their May 14 outing at
Grace and John Scott's farm near Bond
Head. More than 30 members and guests
sketched and painted in the area, and
enjoyed a good lunch. "The following
day," reports Jack Carr, "was one of
those that rains from morn to night!"

A workshop in non-toxic printmaking
will be given by Jean Townsend, July
10-16 at the Bridgewater School of Fine
Art in Actinolite. From August 7-13,
Jean will conduct a workshop at the
same school on painting the nude out-
doors. For information call Anne
Remmel (416) 284-4248.

The Art Committee under new chairman,
Geoff Armstrong, got off to a fast start.
Peter Large is in charge of exhibitions
and plans are under way to develop a
complete slate of shows for the coming
year. Continuous exhibitions are sched-
uled-at least 14 for 1994.

One of our more farflung artist members
is Anne Meredith Barry, from St.
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Miscellany
Dr. Charles Trick Currelly was one of
Toronto's most prominent citizens and a
club member from 1911-1939. The
recent issue of the Royal Ontario
Museum's Atria newsletter announces
the establishment of a fund named for
Dr. Currelly and his wife, who were
major benefactors of ROM, as part of its
donor recognition programme. Dr.
Currelly, who conceived the idea of
creating the ROM, was its first director.

Our very own, very Honest Ed Mirvish
received his fourth honorary doctorate in
early June, this time from McMaster
University. He calls himself a doctor of
bargains. We could all use some of his
medicine.

Stage

This year's Spring Show resulted in a
profit of $8,140, about $500 more than
last year-an excellent result in these
difficult times.

Membership: who's new

Mary Jane Lovering, professional
(484-6800). A graduate physiotherapist
and, more recently, a landscape architect,
Mary Jane is principal in a landscape
design firm and author of articles on
design for the elderly. She is interested
in all club disciplines. Proposer: (the
other Mary Jane) Mary-Jane Large.

Resignations: Barbara Collier, Alan
Darling, Cae Fogden, Kenneth Jarvis,
Michael Millgate, Tony van Bridge, John
MacDonald, Liba MacDonald, Leith F.
MacDonald.

Change in status to non-resident: James
Gary Stark.

Michael's, Newfoundland. Anne gets to
'Toronto about twice a year and always
includes a visit to the club. Her next
Toronto solo exhibition opens at Gallery
One, on Scollard Street, October 22, and
she hopes to see club members there.

Welcome to:



Our Heritage Collection
Dr. Frederick H. Torrington was a charter member who

joined the club in 1908, when we were located in a garret

across the road from the King Edward hotel. At that time he

was known as the father of Canadian music.

Born in England in 1837, he was given a fiddle, won by his

father in a pub draw, when he was five years old. At the age of

seven he displayed such natural musical talent that he was sent

to Birmingham to study music seriously.

At 19 he came to Canada and worked as a piano tuner until

offered the post of organist and choirmaster at a Montreal

church. He was also bandmaster for the 25th Regiment, and a

violinist with the Montreal orchestra. In 1869 he moved to

Boston where he worked as organist of King's Chapel and

violinist with the Harvard Symphony Orchestra.

In 1873, Torrington returned to Canada and joined

Toronto's Metropolitan Church as organist and choirmaster. In

1886 he organized Canada's first great music festival with

1,000 choristers, 1,200 children's voices and an orchestra of

more than 100 musicians. Because of Toronto's growing

interest in music he was able to persuade Hart Massey to build

Massey Hall for his popular choral events. The hall's

centennial is being celebrated this year.

Always a busy man, Torrington also founded the Toronto

College of Music in his home on Pembroke Street, the first

music college to be recognized by the University of Toronto.

He died in 1917 at the age of 80.

His portrait bust was sculpted by member Emanuel Hahn

and donated to the club in 1972 by Hahn's estate.

Howard Gerring

Sixty years ago
More gems culled by Barbara Allen from old newsletters.

MISSING! One morning coat, one red Cossack robe and sash,

13 pairs of gymnasium pants, one opera cloak, one lady's coat,

one pair of goloshes (sic), one Union Jack, one red and blue

pennant, one small saw, one saxophone, one teapot, one box of

false faces and one halo--has anybody seen any of these? They

are all missing from dressing rooms of the Arts and Letters

Club and most of them are needed for the Spring Revue. For

instance, we need the 13 pairs of gymnasium pants so that our

13---count 'em--13 chorus boys can hoist the Union Jack while

Ben Gould plays God Save the King on the saxophone as

Freddie Manning, wearing the opera cloak and the lady's coat,

pours tea from the teapot for a second chorus of members

disguised with the false faces and led by Prof. DeLury wearing

the missing goloshes under the direction of Harvey Robb,

gorgeous in the morning coat, and Ernest MacMillan, flaming

in the Cossack robe and sash. The small saw will be necessary

for offstage effects (snores) and Chuck Matthews in his

cherubic role needs the halo. As far as the red and blue pennant

goes, if you carried that away you may keep it, if your

conscience doesn't bother you. We're not fussy about red and

blue pennants but we do want the other things back and

particularly the false faces. They are so much better than our

own.

Chorus boys??

A couple of issues ago we ran an item from an old newsletter

about Gus Bridle and a missing cigar. To our pleasant surprise,

we have heard from his son, George Bridle, via Donald

Sutherland:

"As for father, and the case of the vanishing panetela,

several intriguing possibilities suggest themselves:

(a) Was the cheroot simply a real stinker to be disposed of

quickly in any way possible?

(b) Might the president of the St. George's Society have

slipped him a loaded cigar and, somehow, Gus had

twigged to it in the nick of time?

(c) Did Gus know the cigar was loaded, had intended to give

it to the St. George's Society laddie and had a last minute

change of heart?

(d) Was Dad, unbeknownst to us all, a dead-end kid?

Guess we'll all die wondering."

From what we can see, almost anything was possible.

A full house celebrated at the President's Bash, honouring

outgoing president Lyman. Jim Webster arranged an

excellent programme of music and singing, with David Smith

at the piano. Magician David Ben amazed us all with his

sleight of hand and we hear that Martha Spence is still

walking on air after being levitated by David (the magician,

not the pianist).
3
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The Treasury
Connie Briant, club treasurer, notes:

At a recent meeting the executive
committee approved a recommendation
from the finance committee to reduce
initiation fees. The fee has been $300 for
resident and professional members for
some years. The new schedule is as
follows:

Resident members $200

Professional members $200

Spousal members $100

Non-resident members $100

Junior members 0

In the financial year following a

junior member's 35th birthday, the

member is required to pay an initiation
fee.

0

0~,

There was some discussion of
eliminating the fee but it was felt that
something of value should have a price.
It is hoped that these lower fees will
make club membership more affordable
and encourage new members.

And now for Connie's year end report:

Some members may have missed the

annual meeting and be wondering how

we fared when the books were totted up

at year end. And the answer is-not

badly!
Gross profit on catering and

beverages increased by $21,000 over last

year, to $38,000. Rental revenue was up

by $2,000 to $24,900 and club activities

produced a profit of $13,500.

Membership fees revenue was down by

$14,000, which is not surprising given

the economic climate.

To the barricades?
The views of club members are

increasingly to be found in the pages of

the Globe and Mail, which makes us

wonder if it isn't time to take over

completely. In the recent past our

contributions have blossomed-

Margaret McBurney, Rod Austin,

Raymond Peringer, Mary-Jane

Large-plus a major contribution on

CBC programming by Arthur Gelber,

former chairman of the National Arts

Centre in Ottawa. All of them had

something significant to say, expressed

with typical Arts and Letters panache.
And then there are the almost weekly

contributions by Jim Parr and Ken

Purvis to the Challenges column.

Expenses were well controlled.

Administration was $4,000 less and

property much the same. Interest on

debentures was $11,000 less than the

previous year, and interest on the

mortgage was $13,000 less. We pay out

$55,000 a year on our mortgage but it

has just eight years to run.
The bottom line is in black ink this

year. In 1993, if the large bequest from

J. Randolph MacDonald and the

proceeds of the Harris painting are

excluded, we ran the operation at a loss

of $34,700. This year, including

depreciation, we have an 6perating profit

of almost $8,000-a turn around of

$43,000!

A special thank you is due to Bob

Gerrard and his staff for running the ship

so efficiently.

If you would like a copy of the

financial report, please ask Molly Smith.

Editor:

"What's On" editor:

Copy editor:

Freda Fyles

Pat Harvie

Sherry Boeckh
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OUTDOOR SKETCH DAY

Saturday, JULY 9

Get set for a very enjoyable day at Gerry and
Art Puley's in Burlington, bringing your
sketching stuff (and maybe a comfortable
folding chair for loafing or socializing
purposes). Pot luck lunch.

As always, sketch trips are open to all
members and interested guests. Maps and
directions available at the club. For further
information about any of these trips, and to let
us know if you will be with us, please call

JACK CARR, 444-6517

SHOW OPENING:

WORK OF ART COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Monday, JULY 4, 5-8 p.m.

This unjuried Show will be on view in the Great
Hall until the club closing on July 29th. But
don't let that stop you from enjoying the
excitement of its opening night!

LITERARY TABLE

Tuesday, JULY 5, 12, 19 and 26

in the LAMPS Room at NOON

During July the Literary Table will meet on

Tuesdays at noon as usual but without a

formal agenda. Instead, we look forward to

an informal sharing of literary views and

experiences. Plan to join us!

CLUB CLOSED FOR AUGUST.

CLOSING DAY BUFFET LUNCH

Friday, JULY 29 at noon

Mark this down: a chance to enjoy lunch and a
gab with fellow members on the day the club
closes for its August break.

Price $10 including all taxes.

Looking ahead to August:

RCYC DINNER AND EVENING

Tuesday, AUGUST 16

The club may be closed but this much-looked-
forward-to annual event takes place as usual,
with cocktails, dinner and sociable strolls on
the RCYC's lovely verandah. Launches leave
the RCYC parking lot on Lakeshore Blvd. East
at 5:45 and 6:15 p.m.

PRICE: $49 INCLUDING LAUNCHES BOTH
WAYS AND ALL TAXES AND GRATUITIES.

PLEASE NOTE: Your prepaid reservation must
be made with Molly before July 27; after that
date (or for further information) please call
Jeanie Hersenhoren at 922-8090.

S. *

NEXT LAMPSLETTER DEADLINE:

SINCE THE CLUB IS CLOSED DURING

AUGUST, YOUR EDITORS WILL NEED NEWS

ITEMS FOR THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE BY

FRIDAY, JULY 8 at 1 p.m.

THANKS!

RE-OPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
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July 1994

1

CLUB
CLOSED

2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Art Cttee., Literary Play LAMPSLETTER Outdoor

4:30 p.m. Table, noon Reading, DEADLINE, Sketch day

Opening of Art 6:30 p.m. Sept. issue, (Burlington)

Committee Communic. Lamps Rm. 1 p.m.

Show, 5 p.m., Cttee.,
5:30 p.m.Club Night

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Club Night Literary
Table, noon

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Membership Literary
Cttee., Table, noon
5 p.m.

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Club Night Literary Closing Day
Table, noon Buffet Lunch,

noon.
CLUB

CLOSES AT
3 P.M.

JUNE REMINDER

Wednesday, June 29: Writers' Group, noon

CLUB CLOSED FOR AUGUST. RE-OPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
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President's

Remarks

We at the club have

been proud of the

S fact that parts of

our building have

been designated Ontario heritage

structures. As a result we have been able

to utilize the Ontario Heritage Grants

program to match the dollars provided by

the club to repair the facade and other

designated areas. This grants program is

coming to an end on March 31 next year.

Our architects have made recommen-

dations for maintenance work that we

should be doing in the next year or so in

any event, and the executive has unani-

mously decided that it would be sensible

to do the work this year with the help of

the matching government grants. We

expect to award contracts for repair of the

masonry, windows, roof and other areas

in July, with much of the work to be done

in August when the club is closed. If you

see scaffolding everywhere this summer,

don't be alarmed. It isn't an emergency,

but a planned renovation program which

makes a lot of sense at this time.

The executive has also planned an

August "working weekend" in cottage

country to cogitate on some new

directions for the club. So we'll see you

in September with all sorts of new ideas.

Have a wonderful summer!

John McKellar

Hot Off The Press!
We know you're dying to hear the results of the recent survey, conducted for us by

Donna McPhail Marketing and Communications Inc. Donna sent the following teaser:
"The response to the membership survey was fantastic, with 113 completed ques-

tionnaires returned by May 30 and a total of 170 by the end of June. This response is
higher than in the research studies completed in 1984 and 1991. It certainly shows how
willing club members are to contribute to the club in any way they can.

Not only was the response excellent, so were the ideas and suggestions for ways to

improve the club.

Now the results are being tallied and a report will go first to the Communications
Committee and then to Executive. By September, when everyone is back from holi-
days, Lampsletter will report on the results and any further action that will be recom-

mended."

So we'll have to wait a bit longer for the hard stuff...

Farflung Outposts
Our club secretary, Ken Purvis (he of the Challenge column), sends information on the
guidelines recently approved by the executive for affiliation with clubs outside Canada.

They are:

The club's prime interest should be in the arts

It should share our informal, friendly atmosphere

It must be open equally to men and women

There are no racial, religious, political or other similar qualifications for member-

ship or participation

Having reasonably-priced overnight accommodation would be an advantage but

not a requirement

There should be no cost to affiliation, except in any sharing of communications

There should be a reciprocal enthusiasm for affiliating with us

Affiliation should not be recommended unless one or more of our members know
the club from personal experience or by reputation

We welcome suggestions from club members who know of clubs abroad fitting the
above guidelines. When travelling abroad it is very pleasant to be able to visit a place

where we know the members will be compatible. So let Ken have your suggestions and
he will look into establishing contact with the club in question. The following are our

present affiliations:

Savage Club, London Chelsea Arts Club, London

United Arts Club, Dublin Glasgow Arts Club, Glasgow

Scottish Arts Club, Edinburgh Salmagundi Club, New York

Cliff Dwellers Club, Chicago

cr
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Membership: who's new
Welcome to:

Robert C. Paterson, member

(h: 972-6161; w: 784-6945), investment

banker, theatre director, actor, student of

chaos and complexity-these are some

of Robert's interests and

accomplishments. Proposer: Zora

Buchanan.

R. Dorene Seltzer, member (489-9702),
a graduate in French literature from U of
T, interested in music, painting,

sculpture. Proposer: Wentworth

Walker.

Joan Mitchell, member (481-1692), is a
graduate of Second City and many TV
and radio shows, interested in the club's
musical programs, speakers and art.
Proposer: Madeline Field.

George W. Edmonds, member

(h: 488-8554; w: 603-0947), lawyer,

experienced executive volunteer,

interested in all club disciplines.

Proposer: Richard A. Daly.

John David Pepin, member
(h: 538-9585; w: 923-8411), executive
director of health care service
organization, experienced volunteer,
interested in writing, photography,
antiques. Proposer: Alan Carrie.

Vera Worling, professional

(905-727-3216), painter and weaver who

has exhibited in Ontario and Quebec,

interested in all club disciplines.

Proposer: Barbara Howard.

And a special welcome to Kris

Rushowy, junior member (968-1173),

who somehow got lost in a paper shuffle

when she joined in the spring. Kris is an

honours graduate in English literature

from Queen's and currently a student in

Ryerson's School of Journalism. Kris's

special interest is literature, especially of
the Victorian era, and current Canadiana.

Proposer: Ed Mirvish.

Change of status: Arnold Edinborough,
to non-resident.

Resignations: Valerie Siren, Edwin
Matthews, Geoffrey Eathorne, Ian Large,
Marian Bradshaw, Donald Duff, Gethin
James, Hugh MacMillan, Daniel Parr,
Ernest Redelmeier, Norma Thomas.
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Members on the move
If you were impressed with Betty (more

formally known as Elizabeth) Trott as a

hoofer, in her professional role as a

philosopher she is even more awe-inspir-

ing. She will be speaking at the Mind

Association-Aristotelian Society meet-

ings at the University of Dundee,

Scotland in July; her topic--"The Self

and the Social Order in F. H. Bradley."

From Switzerland comes news of

Rudolph Stussi. First of all, he and his

family will be returning to Toronto in

September and he is looking forward to

seeing everyone at the club. Meanwhile,

he has been extremely busy exhibiting

his oils and watercolours in Europe.

During the summer Rudolph's work will

be shown in Switzerland, and Freiburg

and Berlin, in Germany. In September,

Artists' Magazine, which is available in

Canada, will publish a major article on

his work.

Rudolph says his wife, Jacquie, has

also had some successful shows in

Switzerland and Berlin and will have a

show at a gallery in Basel next year.

This kind of move is not in the same

bracket as the two above, but bibliophile
Bets Reynolds spent most of the sum-

mer at West Park Hospital, undergoing
therapy. She says the hospital buildings

and grounds are delightful--quite Frank

Lloyd Wright-and the staff tell good

jokes. For instance: How can you tell a

male chauvinist? He thinks harass is two

words.

What has the executive
been up to?
President John McKellar recommended

and the executive approved the

appointment of vice-president Ezra

Schabas as activities chairman.

In aid of the Inner City Kids art

program, a "loonie jar" is to be placed on

the bar. Members are expected to do

their duty.

Membership committee chair Rod

Austin reported the club's current

membership is 523 (192 professional,

155 other resident, 23 life, 123 non-

resident, 30 junior). Eight guest passes

have been issued.

The sketch is of Le Moulin de Ponceau, Chartres, and was done by
John Snell during his trip to France last fall.



Painting
Despite the excessive heat, says Jack

Carr, 15 people showed up at Betty and

Brent Rowe's, near Bethany, on June

18th, for an outdoor sketching event.

Lunch in their shady garden was a suc-

cess and we all had an opportunity again

to admire their attractive and comfort-

able log house.

However, Geoff Armstrong and

Claudia McCabe weren't there-some-
thing about previous engagements.

Kate (K. M.) Graham has had a major
exhibition of her Arctic and

Newfoundland paintings at Memorial

University Art Gallery, St. John's,

Newfoundland. The same exhibition will

be at the Beaverbrook Gallery, in

Fredericton, New Brunswick, in

September and October. The accompa-

nying catalogue, with colour plates, has

an essay on Kate's work written by Lora

Carney, professor of art history at the
University of Toronto, Scarborough

campus. Copies of the catalogue are in

the archives and the library at the club.

On the bookshelf in the lounge is a copy

of Philippa Faulkner's 1968 thesis

toward her Master of Fine Arts from the

Institute Allende, in Mexico. The cover

is a photograph of the assemblage com-

missioned by the Bata Company to rep-

resent their engineering department at an

international meeting in Toronto.
Philippa designed the sculpture and it

was created by Bata out of machine parts

used in the production of shoes and air-

plane parts. The massive piece is nearly

nine feet high and weighs 900 pounds!

Peter Large, the art committee's exhibi-

tion chairman, reports as follows:

"While the show for the club's open-

ing in September is not yet finalized, the

exhibitions up to Christmas are.

The juried show of members' paint-

ings will have a longer run this year,
from late September to early November,

to give club members, and their guests,

an extended opportunity to do their

Christmas shopping early!

Following that, throughout

November, will be an exhibition of mar-

itime painting by selected club artists.

This will provide a dramatic background

for the launch of Margaret McBurney's

new book.

The maritime show runs to early

December, when the club is decorated

for Christmas and the annual "Giant
Christmas Card Show" (all by club

artists) begins. The work in this popular
exhibition is for sale, providing an

opportunity for income for the club.
In the October newsletter I will give

dates, more detail, and a hint of the
shows we are planning in the New

Year."

Literature
Zoe Girling will be coordinating the
Literary Table for the new few months.

The club has received $368 from the sale

of books by members from those on dis-

play in the lounge. Bets Reynolds is in

charge of the display and keeps a card

index of books by members.

Out of 2,000 entries in The League of

Canadian Poets 1994 National Poetry

Contest, Susan Ioannou's Srebrenica

Suite placed among the top 50 finalists.

Producer Peter Hart writes: Members
wishing to submit ideas, scripts or draft

outlines for the 1995 Spring Revue must

get them to Monty Larkin before

September 19, 1994. Items must be free

of identification so that they can be num-

bered before being copied and circulated

to the reading committee. Of course, the

author's name should be on a separate

sheet so that the work can be identified

later.

David Smith has agreed to coordinate
musical ideas, which should be made
known to him before September 19.

For those wishing to discuss their sug-

gestions with Monty or David while the

club is closed may telephone Monty at

925-0932 or David at 921-7901.

One of the Literary Table stalwarts is

Donald Sutherland and he says he has

often been asked for the origin of the

Table. Now, he says, he has been able to

reconstruct its birth from a diary entry
for Tuesday, October 26, 1982, as
follows:

"I went to the A and L club for the

meeting I had called of the Letters

crowd. Erika had set us up in the
LAMPSroom. Present: Rache Lovat

Dickson and his son, Jonathan, of

Doubleday, Harold Flammger, Ray
Peringer, Howard Gerring, Hunter

Bishop, Hugh Anson-Cartwright, and

David Skene-Melvin who had brought

three guests... We decided to hold a
weekly meeting on Tuesdays with our

own table. Skene-Melvin suggested
authors' luncheons on the first Monday

of every month... Ray Peringer... want-

ed us to revive the oral tradition with an

evening of story telling. Gerring wanted

a meeting of writers of the club..."

Plus ga change...

The Club's Collection
Club curator, John Snell, who will soon

be handing over to assistant curator
Karen Jacobson, says that two new
executive lists have been hung: 1992-93

by Ray Cattell and 1993-94 by Gerry

Sevier. They are both handsome addi-

tions to the collection. The only one

missing is 1989-90 and Loi Hathaway

is working on it; a misunderstanding dur-

ing the renovation and move is the rea-

son for this delay.

The painting which was thought to be

missing from club walls was found in the

office and has now been put back in its
place.

The presidents' portraits and the exec-

utive lists have been reviewed by experts

and recommendations are expected soon

regarding conservation measures.

Mystery and Mayhem
Interested? Well then, you may wish to

respond to the call for suggestions for the

1995 Spring Revue. Why? Because that
is the frame, not the theme, on which the
show will be built. Roget gives many
definitions for mystery and mayhem that

could provide inspiration!

August watering holes
The following clubs have again agreed to

let us use their facilities while the club is

closed in August:

University Club of Toronto, 380
University Avenue (dress code enforced,
reserve for dinner).

Royal Canadian Military Institute, 426
University Avenue (but note the club is

closed August 1-15).

Both clubs require that you sign for

drinks, meals etc. A statement is sent to
our club in September, at which time you

settle up with Molly.

Toronto Press Club, Old Ed's

Restaurant, 276 King Street West (main
floor) is a pay-as-you-go operation.
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Here and there
If you pass the club this summer and see
it enshrouded in scaffolding, don't be
alarmed. Our $65,000 Ontario Heritage
grant, to be matched by the club, will be
put to use right away as the money must
be disbursed by April, 1995. Michael
Spence, our (unpaid) engineer-in-
residence, co-ordinated architect's and
consultant's plans to improve the
masonry, windows and roofing of the
building.

As to the $65,000 contribution from
the club, the treasurer has proposed that
debentures be issued in the fall to cover
our portion of the work and to refinance
existing debentures. Stay tuned.

It must be something in the water.
Three club members-Geoff
Armstrong, Claudia McCabe and
Audrey Garwood-all tied the knot on
Saturday June 18th. We reported earlier
that Audrey's event was to take place in
Oakland, California. Geoff and Claudia
stayed closer to home; in fact, Claudia
took over the club for her nuptials and
we understand it was quite an event!

Just one more item on the 0. J. Simpson
saga! Psychiatrist Gail Robinson was
consulted by Newsweek and USA Today

as an international expert on domestic
violence. Gail is chairwoman of the
American Psychiatric Association's
Committee on Women and is one of the
founders of METRAC and the Rape
Crisis Centre in Toronto. Gail's work in
the health field was recognized by the
YWCA last year when she was honoured
as a Woman of Distinction.

Patience has been rewarded for those
who have waited for club crests to arrive
from the English manufacturer. They are
hand woven and edged in gold thread
and are very classy. Molly has them and
they cost $55, tax included. If you didn't
order one but would like one for a blazer
or jacket, you're in luck because Molly
ordered a few extra. First come, first
served.

One of North Toronto's best kept secrets
is Zora Buchanan's beautiful garden. It
is in the style of (dare we say it?) an
English garden, with herbaceous borders
that are in constant and everchanging
bloom throughout the summer and
provide perfect material for Zora's
paintings. She does all the gardening
herself, though we think Bill gives lots
4

For club artists and friends
I would like to introduce the coordina-
tors for the Wednesday night (formerly
Monday night) sketch group and Friday
painting group, for September 1994.

First, Neville Clarke, because he is a
new member. Welcome Neville! He will
take care of Wednesday and is very
enthusiastic and has many new ideas.
First, and most important, is changing
the day and the hours.

The Wednesday evening sketching
will begin the first Wednesday after
Labour Day; hours 7-10 p.m.; life draw-
ing only; $6 as usual. Please call Neville
at 905-428-9237 for more information.
This is probably a good time to remind
all club members that Wednesday
evening is open to all members and
friends. Please invite anyone you know
who is interested in keeping up their
skills in figure drawing or in kibitzing
and having a few beers with fellow
artists.

The Friday painting sessions will be
coordinated by Doug Purdon, known to
us all and known to be enthusiastic and
experienced. Rosi Levman and Anne
Renouf will be in the wings to help
Doug, if needed. Fridays are for mem-
bers only but, should you wish to share
this extraordinary five and a half-hour
experience with a potential member, it is
permitted.

I look forward to seeing everyone in
the fall; in the meantime let's all have a

good summer.

Sandra Henderson

of encouragement! During June and July
the garden was open to visitors for
several days and, according to Toronto

Gardens, which featured Zora on the
cover of their July edition, she showed
75 people around during the two days of
the Toronto Gardens Tour and Contest.
There's no question where to find this
human dynamo during the growing
season.

Speaking of major cultural institutions.
the current Art Gallery of Ontario
Journal has lots of news on former club
members. Robert Flaherty, perhaps best
known for his 1992 film classic, Nanook

of the North, was also known as a pho-
tographer who produced a series of pho-
tographs of aboriginal peoples he met
while surveying the Arctic. A selection
of these classic photographs are on dis-

play in Robert Flaherty: Camera

Studies.

The Journal also celebrates the

reopening of the Jennings Young
Gallery, described as evoking a veranda
or conservatory and a "restful oasis."

The gallery will focus on Canadian

sculpture and will display part of the col-
lection of works donated by the estates
of Toronto artists Florence Wyle and
Frances Loring. Benefactor and club
member Jennings Young, who has been
in ill health, is looking forward to seeing
the new setting.

Also getting a mention in the
newsheet is Panya Clark, a young
Toronto artist and granddaughter of the
late Philip Clark and Canadian artist
Paraskeva Clark. Philip was club
treasurer for some years.

Sketch by Jane Champagne

We didn't get it right
Wentworth Walker, life member and a

veritable mine of information on
Toronto's major cultural institutions,
corrects us:

"It was good to be reminded in the
last Lampsletter of Dr. Currelly, a bril-
liant, resourceful, energetic man. The
note leaves the impression he was first
director of the whole Royal Ontario
Museum when it opened in 1914. At thai

time the museum consisted of five sepa-
rate museums, each with its own direc-
tor: archeology, geology, mineralogy,
paleontology, and natural history (later
renamed zoology). Currelly was then
director only of the Archeology
Museum."



Art Report
Geoffrey Armstrong, new Chair of the

Art Committee, celebrated his succession

to Les Tibbles' throne by thanking Les

for his years of service-and by getting

married. This did not stop him from pre-

siding over a joint meeting of the old and

the new to welcome new members Zora

Buchanan (exhibitions assistant); Jane

Champagne (communications); Moya

Gillett (Saturday children's group);

Rosemarie Levman (Friday painting

group), one-year members Tom

Bjarnason; Lois Dierlam (exhibitions-

photo show); Karen Jacobson (assistant

curator Preservation Committee); John

Joy (Monday painting and kids' art);

Dorothy Mould (charitable organization

status); past chairs Franklin Arbuckle,

Ray Cattell, Bill Sherman, John Snell

(Club curator), Art Steven, Les Tibbles,

and outgoing members Jim Lepage,

Kay Murray Weber. Absent were

Chris Adeney (past exhibitions chair);

Sandra Henderson (Friday group);

Peter Large (exhibitions chair); Tom

McNeely and Jean Nasmith.

Guidelines for exhibitions drawn up

by Chris Adeney were circulated, and a

tentative schedule for the year's exhibi-

tions was submitted by Peter Large (and

discussed at a late June meeting). A pro-

posal for an exhibition at the Canadian

Embassy in Washington, D.C. was

tabled by Karen Jacobson: the purpose,

to publicize the Club and display the

work of past and present Club artists.

The Embassy curator has been contacted,

and a committee is being formed.

Zora Buchanan suggested that the

Club be open to the public during

Toronto Arts week in September. John

Joy recommended that Club artists giv-

ing workshops or lectures have supply of

Club brochures on hand to publicize the

Club and attract members.

Two members of the Canadian

Conservation Institute examined the

Club works on paper and Executive lists;

their recommendations for preservation

will be forthcoming shortly. Karen

Jacobson has started cataloguing our

works on paper.

General appreciation for Jack Carr's

conducting of the highly popular

Saturday and weekend paint-outs was

expressed and, although Jack would like

to be replaced, he is willing to carry on

until a replacement is found.

The Monday drawing group and

Monday night life group have been tem-

porarily cancelled due to inadequate

attendance; we need someone to book

models for these usually popular activi-

ties in the fall.

Saturday kids' classes have been

extremely popular due to the efforts of

Moya Gillett and John Joy, with a very

successful exhibition (several sales).

An exhibition of work by members of

the Art Committee ran from July 4 to 29.

Now that you know who we are and

what we do, let us hear your interests and

concerns. We'll do our best to respond.

The committee is chronically short on

help to hang shows, and the lack of sup-

port for these shows is never more obvi-

ous than at show openings, where atten-

dance is disgraceful. Ways of encourag-

ing attendance are currently being dis-

cussed-let's hear your ideas.

Jane Champagne

People of the Club
People have found various reasons to

enjoy the club. Donald F. Pounsett

found it through his love of music. Two

years before he joined in 1987 he found

a niche in the Spring Revue as a singer.

This year, when it was realized that the

Revue would have to proceed without

the piano brilliance of Jack Yocom and

the late Wilf White, Don trotted out his

clarinet and alto sax and helped organize

an orchestra. He could also have pro-

duced a banjo-ukulele and next year we

might see him singing tenor in a barber-

shop quartet. "Singing songs," he says,

"has been a large part of my history."

This man must be an entertainer, you

might conclude; but no, he's a lawyer,

specializing in corporate and commercial

law for the past 35 years as part of one of

the oldest law firms in Canada-Fraser

and Beatty. In recent years, as corporate-

commercial work declined, Don's versa-

tility was again demonstrated as he is

now the firm's specialist in computer

law.

Should he drift too far from the artis-

tic side of the club's concerns, Don's

wife, Shirley, also a club member and an

Ontario College of Art graduate, will no
doubt bring him back. Their two grown
daughters-Hillary, an environmentalist,
and Elisabeth ("call me Liz"), in third

year of university-help to keep his feet

on the ground.
"As a lawyer," says Don, "I didn't

really fit in anywhere, but through the
Revue I met a whole bunch of people

and then, about five years ago, I joined

the executive and met a lot more." Now

he says he enjoys the performing arts

aspect of the club in particular, since he

has always enjoyed theatre and it is a

welcome change from his daily routine.

He thinks the club is doing a good job

in its efforts to balance tradition and

some sort of cultural advancement. He

also applauds the trend in recent years to

make music a more important part of

club activities. "Jean Edwards really

got it going about three years ago, "he

says. Now, with John McKellar as pres-

ident-he produced the Spring Revue for

several years-and Ezra Schabas, a pro-

fessional musician, as vice-president, the

future looks even brighter.

But obviously Don's interest in music

is maintained at a light, unstuffy level.

He is part of a small band that plays for

fun at hospitals, churches and seniors'

residences. Members of the band include

an insurance agent, a radiologist, two

judges, a real estate developer and a

management consultant. Their name

alone suggests their modesty and wit-

Gerry and the Atrics. Fergus Cronin
Fergus Cronin



Obituaries
In the past few weeks the club has lost two of its most distin-

guished members, both in their nineties. Raymond Peringer

recalled that Bill Swinton celebrated his 90th birthday with a

party at the club.

William Elgin Swinton,
June 12, 1994, aged 94.

Past President Bill Swinton was the consummate academician:

Ph.D., D.Sc., LL.D., FRSE, FRSC, FRGS, FRAI, FLS, FZS,

FSA (Scotland). Born in Scotland and a graduate of the

University of Glasgow, he was a paleontologist at the British

Museum (Natural History) for 37 years and author of the first

textbook on dinosaurs when he was 34. Fifty years later, when he

learned that a club member's grandson was into dinosaurs, Bill

promptly mailed an autographed copy to the boy.

He taught the Queen and her sister when they were children

and served in naval intelligence during World War II. He was

president of the Museums Association (UK) before coming to

Canada in 1961. Here, Bill was a university professor and Fellow

of Massey College, director of the Royal Ontario Museum, was

involved in the creation of the Ontario Science Centre, and a

member of the advisory committee of Expo 67. After retirement

in 1966, he pursued his interests in geology, zoology, architec-

ture, anatomy and biology.

A memorial service will be held at Massey College in the fall.

Howard Gerring

Charles Comfort,
July 5, 1994, aged 93.

A leading figure in Canadian art, Charles Comfort had been

director of the National Gallery of Canada and president of the

Royal Canadian Academy of Arts. He was a founding member of

the Canadian Group of Painters (1933), which followed the

Group of Seven, and was a friend of A. Y. Jackson and Lawren

Harris. During World War II he was a war artist and many of his

works are in the collection of the War Museum in Ottawa.

Comfort's work in Toronto includes several public murals and

the frieze on the front of the old Toronto Stock Exchange build-

ing, as well as a mural on the trading floor; both are now pre-

served as part of the Design Exchange. His work is represented

in major public and private collections across Canada and

abroad. Comfort was named an Officer of the Order of Canada in

1972.
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Our Heritage Collection
Former member Emmanuel Otto Hahn, a noted artist, sculptor

and designer of coins and stamps, was born in Germany in 1881

and came to Canada at the age of six. His early training was at

the Central Ontario School of Art and Design, now the Ontario

College of Art.

From 1903 to 1906 he studied in Europe and, on his return,

joined the staff of the School and later became head of its depart-

ment of sculpture, He retired in 1951.

His best known works are the massive statue of Sir Adam

Beck, on Avenue Road, and the memorial to Ned Hanlan, at the

CNE. He also executed the war memorials at Lindsay and St.

Lambert, Quebec. The Canadian Jubilee dollar of 1935 and the

Bluenose and caribou coins of 1937 are other examples of his

work.

Emmanuel was active in the formation of the Sculptors

Society of Canada in 1929 and was its first president. His wife,

Elizabeth Wynwood, was also a sculptor and his delicate portrait

head of her is in the National Gallery.

Emmanuel died in 1957, at the age of 76. Our bust of him was

executed by Elizabeth Holbrook.
Howard Gerring

Editor: Freda Fyles

"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie

Copy editor: Sherry Boeckh
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-AUGUST--

OUTDOOR SKETCHING DAY
Saturday, AUGUST 20

Saturday, August 20th will find us enjoying the hospit-
ality of Grace and Fergus Cronin at Palgrave... and

doing some great sketching, of course.
For information call Jack Carr, 444-6517

-SEPTEMBER-

OPENING ART SHOW FROM SEPTEMBER 6

AN INTRIGUING IDEA is still being developed as you

read this. Find out what it is on the club's re-opening day

when it will all be revealed, hanging proudly on the

walls!

OUTDOOR SKETCHING DAY
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 10

Destination: lots of pleasant sketching at the home of

Eleanor Smith in Fergus. As always, these (and all)

sketch trips are open to all members and interested

guests. Maps and directions available at the club. For

further information and to let us know if you will be with

us, please call JACK CARR, 444-6517.

EVENING PAINTING GROUP, TAKE NOTE: The

erstwhile Monday painting group has switched its day

and now takes place on WEDNESDAY at 7 p.m. No
change in the Friday daytime group.

-OCTOBER PREVIEW-

THE MUCH-HERALDED BARNES SHOW
AT THE AGO-Thursday OCTOBER 13

Film and Show Tour (at the AGO) at 10:30 a.m.

Then back to the club for lunch with speaker and

discussion. Members are welcome to bring guests but

please be advised that paid reservations are essential:

please book with Molly.
Price $25 is all-inclusive. What a deal!

MUSIC TABLE

Thursday, SEPT. 15
Pianist MICHAEL McKAY

A talented young Nova Scotia pianist in a program
including a Nocturne by Faure, Passacaglia by Johann
Fischer, and the Moonlight Sonata by guess who.

Thursday, SEPT. 29
Violinist COREY GEMMELL

Treat your ears to the Sonata No. 1 from Russia's
leading contemporary composer, Alfred Schnittke, plus
pieces by Fritz Kreisler. Lydia Wong accompanist.

In both cases, luncheon buffet is served at noon,
price just $10 including all taxes!

Concert starts at 1 p.m.

WRITERS' GROUP
The group meets again for lunch and companionable
chat around noon on Wednesday, JULY 27.

LITERARY TABLE
The Literary Table will be back in the Boardroom to start
our Fall agenda on September 6, with an event you'll
want to prepare for:

Tuesday, SEPT. 6 at noon
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

Topic: Old favourite books that are newly fresh in your
mind because you have re-read them during the
summer.... or new books that you want to share. Call
Zoe Girling (486-6220) or Madeline Freeman (862-0532)
to tell us your subject. For further September Literary
Table information, please watch the bulletin board.

Postlude and Prelude
SPRING REVUE 1994 and 95

As part of Club Night, all interested parties are invited to
get together to talk about the 1995 Spring Revue and to
enjoy the video of our 1994 show, "LAMPSpoon." Since
it's Club Night, of course, you won't want to miss dinner!

Monday, SEPTEMBER 19
Bar opens, 5 p.m. Dinner at 6
Price $15 all taxes included 7

Ir
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CLOSING DAY BUFFET LUNCH
Friday, JULY 29 at noon Price $10, inc. all taxes

Bid a fond "au revoir" to your club colleagues on the last

day before the club takes its own summer holiday during

the month of August.

-AUGUST-
Last call for this delightful event!

RCYC DINNER AND EVENING
Tuesday, AUGUST 16

This much-appreciated event offers cocktails, dinner and

the cool of the RCYC's lovely verandah--while across

the water, the city swelters! Launches leave the RCYC

parking lot on Lakeshore Blvd. East at 5:45 and
6:15 p.m. We still have some places left so bring your
friends and family!

PRICE: $49 INCLUDING LAUNCHES BOTH WAYS
AND ALL TAXES AND GRATUITIES

PLEASE NOTE: Your prepaid reservation, if not made

with Molly before July
27, can be made by -

calling Jeannie
Hersenhoren at **
922-8090 -.



September 1994

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Club Reopens Painting Play Reading, Daytime Outdoor
Club Night Dinner Group Lamps Room, Painting, Sketching,

Literary Table, (new day) 6:30 p.m. 10 a.m. Fergus
book discussion 7 p.m. LAMPSLETTER

Art Show Opening Deadline,
1 p.m.

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Exec Cttee, Commun. Painting Music Table: Daytime Great Hall

5 p.m. Cttee, Group, 7 p.m. Pianist Painting, Rented

Club Night 6 p.m. Michael 10 a.m.

Dinner Literary Table McKay

TBA

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Memb. Cttee, Literary Painting Great Hall Daytime Great Hall
5 p.m. Table TBA Group, 7 p.m. Rented Painting, Rented
House Cttee, 10 a.m.
5 p.m.

Spring Revue
Get-together

Club Night Dinner

25 26 27 28 29 30
Exec. Cttee, Literary Table Painting Music Table: Daytime
5 p.m. TBA Group, 7 p.m. Violinist Corey Painting,
Club Night Gemmell 10 a.m.
Club Night Performance, Performance, 10 a.m.
Dinner Gt. Hall Gt. Hall Performance, Great Hall

Performance, Gt. Hall Rented

Gt. Hall

Wednesday, July 27
Friday, July 29

Tuesday, August 16
Saturday, August 20

Thursday, October 13

Writers' Group
Closing Luncheon

RCYC Dinner

Outdoor Sketchers, Palgrave

AGO Barnes Show Tour

LAMPSLETTER DEADLINE: 1 p.m., Friday, SEPTEMBER 9.
In order to have your events information in the next month's issue, please have it complete
and in the club office to make this deadline. Thanks!

JULY

AUGUST

OCTOBER
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President's

Remarks

Welcome back!

rK I You will have

fY u  seen by the "yel-

low pages" that

were sent out last month that the

Activities Committee, co-ordinated by

Ezra Schabas, has been busy planning

an ambitious programme of events for

the fall. I am pleased that David

Smith has agreed to be responsible for

the Music Table and that so many well

known members of the club have

agreed to participate in Club Nights.

There will be lots of entertainment and

good fun so please plan ahead to enjoy

as many as you can.

More good news is that Ann

Schabas has agreed to chair the

newly-formed Library Committee and

she will be calling on other members

with professional skills in this area.

We owe a debt of gratitude to David

Skene-Melvin for all the work he has

done for us as librarian. I know he is

breathing easier now that someone of

Ann's experience will be taking over

from him.

The major repairs and replacements

are now nearly completed and I hope

the scaffolding will be down soon.

From all reports, the work has gone

well. Now we must pay the bills and

you will be receiving a separate letter

from me suggesting how you can help.

John McKellar

More about the survey
We promised you more information about the results of the May survey. Well, here are
the hors d'oeuvres (courtesy Donna McPhail, the expert who devised and conducted the

survey):

* Of the 170 completed questionnaires, 48% are from resident arts profession-

als, 30% resident non-professionals; 22% non-resident/junior/life members.
This reflects the composition of the membership fairly closely

* Those responding are probably the most committed members. For example, a
quarter say they visit the club once a week or more often; three out of five
visit at least monthly. This frequency is higher than average

* Most popular events are the Spring Revue and Members' dinners; Boar's
Head is a close third

* One in five or six members wants more Minds on the Move, Music Tables
and special events

* Among attitudes to the club, the strongest response was to liking the fellow-

ship and the entertainment. We also enjoy meeting members in many
disciplines

* An additional revelation: among arts professionals, meeting people in many
disciplines ranks far higher (71%) than meeting those interested in my
discipline (45%).

Have we caught your attention yet? Entr6e and dessert will be forthcoming over the next
few months, after various committees have digested (bad pun) the survey's findings. And
we'll announce the winners of the free dinners in mid-September.

Painting
Peter Large reminds club artists that they are invited to submit up to three works
(maximum image size 16 inches by 22 inches) for the juried Members' Small Paintings
Show, opening October 3. All contributions should be at the club by 10 a.m. on
Saturday October 1. The show closes November 5.

It will be followed by the Maritime show, another juried exhibition of work done in the
Atlantic region by club artists. The show will serve as a wonderful backdrop for the
launch of Margaret McBurney's new book about early days in Nova Scotia--Atlantic
Hearth. Art work will be judged on Saturday November 5 for the opening on
November 6.

And an early reminder of the December show of giant Christmas cards by invited club
artists. It will open December 5.

All you hardy types note that the annual fall outdoor sketching weekend will be held
October 14 to 16 at Laurentian Lodge, east of Dorset in the Laurentian Highlands.
Check-in any time after 3 p.m. on Friday; dinner at 6 p.m. The weekend rates in the

continued on page 2
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continued from page 1

Lodge are $165 per person double occu-

pancy, $215 single; cabins are $210 per

person double, $260 single. The price

includes six meals, finishing with lunch

on Sunday, service and taxes. Get your

reservation forms and maps at the club,

or call Molly. Reservations and cheques

(or credit card) by October 5 latest. Any

questions? Call Jack Carr at 444-6517.

If you haven't been to one of these

weekend events before, do yourself a

favour and sign up. They are an excellent

opportunity to get to know your fellow

members, to paint, sketch, photograph,

walk (or read) in a different part of the

province and with good company, and to

experience one of the most exhilarating

aspects of club activities.

Still life art classes start again on

Monday, October 3. John Joy started

them off last year; the group met every

Monday morning and afternoon with

various club members instructing. This

fall instructors will include Hazel

Harvey, Jane Champagne and Les

Tibbles. Call Marion Porter (964-7656)

for more information.

Kay Murray-Weber had a busy sum-

mer both close to home, in Barrie, and in

the far north city of Churchill, Manitoba.

Barrie was pretty tame stuff: Kay

juried works for the Barrie Art Club

members' show at the McLaren Art

Centre at Georgian Bay College campus.

In late August, however, she attended a

workshop at the Northern Studies

Centre, Churchill, on Northern Lights

and Skies and was planning to take a

tundra buggy out to see the polar bears.

It was not all ddjd vu for Lois Darroch

this summer. Lois and her daughter

returned to the site of her 1960 and 1962

visits to research her biography of con-

troversial Robert Gourlay. The Wiltshire

farm once owned by her subject was

reduced by 50 acres to widen a "car-

riageway" (as the British so quaintly call

a highway); adjoining land is used for

go-cart (or should it be kart?) races;

sheep have given way to cows and

canola is being grown on the Downs.

To add insult to injury, the "seeming-

ly infallible" British Museum reported

missing a rare volume that Lois wished
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to consult. And the Red Lion Inn in

Salisbury is prohibitively expensive,

ensuring that Lois would not be able to

stretch $700 to cover airfare and five

weeks' accommodation, as she did with

her Canada Council grant in the early

sixties.

And it's not just the Sassenachs. The

Scottish Arts Club, spacious and friendly

and located on a quiet treed square at the

end of Princes Street, is engaged in the

controversy over the closing of the

National Portrait Gallery. It seems that

the owner-developer, frustrated in his

plan to turn a cemetery into housing,

took off in high dudgeon and relocated

the records to England! He is being sued

for their return. Good luck, Scotland.

Ruth Tulving, RCA, has two exhibitions

in Estonia of her latest work; at the

Narva Art Museum and at the Kohtla-

Jarve City Museum. Ruth travels to

Estonia frequently and lectures there on

contemporary art to various art schools

and cultural gatherings. Estonian TV

recently made a documentary of her

work and her life and it was shown there

nationally.

We have received an interesting note

from Fergus resident, Eleanor Smith.

Eleanor referred to our item about club

members who are frequent contributors

to the literary pages of the Globe and

Mail and said that artists might be inter-

ested in submitting drawings to the

Focus section of that newspaper. Every

Saturday they use drawings on page

three of that section and Eleanor has had

about 15 accepted. The drawings must be

of Canada or of interest to Canadians,

black and white line (Eleanor has done

several on scraper board) and the dimen-

sions are as seen in the paper. If the

drawings are larger, they are reduced.

Eleanor suggests a call to the editor,

Joan Danard at (416) 585-5334, who will

suggest a subject or tell you whether one

has already been done. It appears that

they prefer drawings that are of places

other than Toronto, in order to preserve

their identification as Canada's national

newspaper.

Dick Daly called us about the death on

September 1 of Kathleen Daly Pepper,

widow of George Pepper, a longtime

club member. Both were prominent

Canadian artists and members of the

Canadian Group of Painters, successor to

the Group of Seven. After George's

death in 1962, Kathleen lived and

worked in the studio above the club, in

the days when it was a self-contained

apartment, cataloguing her husband's

work and writing a book on James

Wilson Morrice.

Literature

Some of Canada's great historical

detectives are represented in Crime in a

Cold Climate, An Anthology of Classic

Canadian Crime, edited by David

Skene-Melvin, former executive direc-

tor of the Crime Writers of Canada and

a connoisseur of detective fiction.

Among the treasures in the book are

the earliest fictional appearance of a

Mountie and a parody of Sherlock

Holmes called The Adventure of

Sherlaw Kombs!

Further to the President's note about

Ann Schabas, head of our new library

committee, Ann writes that her com-

mittee will be making decisions about

the collection-its content, organiza-

tion and use. But she will need help, so

please call her pronto.

After a rather slow start, the Writers'

Group has found its feet. Fergus

Cronin says this "wayward late-

blooming chameleon has taken on the

semblance of a properly organized club
activity, with the reluctant acceptance

by Susan loannou of the chair func-

tion, at least for now. Also, it is further

regimented by the inauguration of a

discernible program and a regular

monthly meeting time: the first Friday

of the month. On October 7 Jack

McQuaig, author of several books,

will speak on how to write non-fiction.

On November 4 Fergus Cronin will

skirt the carefree life of a freelance

writer. Discussions, of course, will pro-

vide most of the interest. Place: the

LAMPS Room; time: high noon. Come

armed."

We never thought of chameleons

blooming; what colour would they be,

Fergus?



Sculpture
June Ardiel and collaborators Alec

Capon and Ken Borden celebrated the

publication of their book,

Sculpture/Toronto at the Art Gallery in

August. June wrote the text and her col-

laborators took the photographs in this

elegant little publication, a guide to our

city's public display of historic and con-

temporary sculpture. As well as informa-

tion on the art and the artist, this handy

guide has maps for easy location of the

works in question.

Architecture
The Archives of Ontario has recently

catalogued the Sproatt & Rolph

Collection of architectural drawings and

among its treasures are the surviving

drawings of the 1920 additions to the

Arts and Letters Club.

Archivist Leon Warmski writes that

the drawings were thought to have been

lost but were recently discovered when

the Archives began preparation of an

inventory. The 14 surviving drawings

show the proposed addition of the goth-

ic-style windows, the Great Hall fire-

place and other features.

The architectural firm of Sproatt &

Rolph was formed in 1899 and was

responsible for the design of many

important buildings in Toronto including

Hart House, Bishop Strachan school and,

with a Montreal associate, Eaton's

College Street store. Its principals,

Henry Sproatt and Ernest Rolph were

charter members of the club and their

estimate of the cost of the additions to

the club was $4,000 in June 1920.

Leon says many members had won-

dered if the drawings had survived and,

if so, where they were. There may be a

display of copies of some of them in the

club soon.

John Sullivan hopes to be spending lots

of time in Shanghai soon. His firm,

Sullivan and Pacek, has been selected as

runner-up in an international competition

for a large concert hall in that city. John

is also hoping to be involved during the

construction stage.
indoor lot immediately west of the club)

have agreed to a new deal on parking.

There will be a flat rate of $4 from

Hither and Yon
A note from John Irwin tells us that

Louis Hartley, a former member, died

in August. John says that Louis was an

active member of the executive and will

be remembered for his successful efforts,

with the help of Jack Secord and

Walter Coucill, to start our art collec-

tion. He was the club's first curator.

Since its inception in 1972, the collection

has grown in size, importance and value,

John notes.

Last issue we told you about Zora

Buchanan's fabulous North Toronto

garden and, to prove we weren't exag-

gerating, it was voted Toronto's best gar-

den in June by participants in the

Toronto gardens tour and contest. Zora's

prize was a $100 gift certificate from

White Rose.

Man-about-town Gordon Fulton wasn't

about this town much this summer. He is

alleged to have been acting in Hawaii

during July in a play, Typhoon.

Our hyperactive
Activities Committee
Hold on to your hats, a cyclone has hit!

It's known as the Activities Committee

and, under the stewardship of vice-presi-

dent Ezra Schabas, has already

announced its arrival with a list of club

events from September to December that

will knock our socks off. There was a

special mailing to all club members in

mid-August and the tempting array of

activities for all possible tastes shows

how hard Ezra and his committee

worked during this long, hot summer.

Their plans for Club Nights, featuring

a "cheap and cheerful" supper ($10 max-

imum), sound very exciting, with after-

dinner entertainment by keyboard artist

Stan King on October 3, film critic

Gerald Pratley on October 10 and a talk

(with a memorable title but, we trust, no

live models) by Betty Trott on the 17th.

Be there and get your week off to a fly-

ing start.

And the people at Minto Place (the

5 p.m. on for club members only. Get

your parking ticket stamped at the bar.

Bravo to committee members Diana

Hore, Margaret McBurney, David

Smith, Zoe Girling, Geoff Armstrong,

Jeanie Hersenhoren, Sandy Stewart

and coordinator Ezra Schabas.

DON'T FORGET the Open House

Dinner on Tuesday September 27. A spe-

cial get-together with complimentary

aperitifs and hors d'oeuvre, plus a pre-

view of coming events. Dinner is $22,

paid reservations to club office, please.

Local author John Robert Colombo (not

a club member but a kindred spirit, we

surmise) has asked for help in identify-

ing houses and other buildings in the

metropolitan area that have a history of

hauntings by ghosts or spirits. Mr. C is

preparing a serious book to be called

Ghosthunter' s Guide to Toronto and can

be reached at (416) 782-6853.

Travellers' diary
We have heard from John Hore about

the trip he and Diana took this summer.

They visited their son, Tim, in Cyprus.

They were actually on their way to

London but decided to take the scenic

route. The wayward Tim was not there to

meet them at Limassol airport so John

had to attempt a phone call. He contin-

ues:

"(the girls at the newsstand) explained

in halting English that you needed a

phone card to work the public phones

and they could sell me one for three

Cypriot pounds, worth about $9

Canadian. That was the most expensive

local call I ever made since I never used

the card again... We saw the Crusaders'

castle in Limassol, built by Richard the

Lionhearted. It was a solid structure of

yellow Cypriot stone, decorated with

Maltese crosses of the Knights of St.

John who were headquartered there

before moving to Rhodes. There were

also some carvings of medieval knights

and bishops that had been defaced, pre-

sumably by Turkish invaders who had

administered the island for 300 years,

until the British took over in 1878."

John recommends the Roman mosaic

pavements at Paphos, the ruined temple

continued on page 4
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People of the Club: Ann and Lyman Henderson

That may have been the stickiest problem Lyman encountered
S pduring his two-year term of office, a position he relinquished this

year to John McKellar. "I started off," says Lyman, "with the
concept that the club"s most important aspect was its activities,

:j -so I made the activities the focus of the executive."
SHis wife, Ann, was already a member because, she says, "I

y get found that if I wasn't, I couldn't go with him to all those mem-
bers' events, like the Boar's Head dinner, and it's fun to do those

things together." Ann was a candle bearer at the Boar's Head--
not her most responsible position but "at least it solved the prob-
lem of what colour tabard I should wear." Ann also became co-
chair of our highly successful White Elephant sale. She sees the

e e enclub as "a venue for art appreciators as well as artists, where we
can meet one another."

Since 1951 Ann and Lyman have lived at the north end of
.... Woodbridge, in an old farm house so full of paintings and sculp-

Johniiiiid atures it resembles an art gallery. When their road was being

nwidened about 30 years ago they decided to move the house back
a hundred yards. So they framed the living room window in two-

by-fours and Lyman moved it around to find the best view. Then

they put in a stake and said "We'll put the house there."

They do many things together. Ann is chair of the Art Sale
committee at nearby McMichael Gallery, where many club
members have exhibited and Lyman is on the board of trustees.

Lyman is also on the board of the Banff Centre and Ann is "one

of my backup people." Ann raises funds for the National Ballet
and drives for the Cancer Society, of which Lyman was once

The club's neighbour with whom we share a laneway, threat- president. The choice of art purchases for their home is always aened to sue us when our fire escape was widened, even though it jointjoint one.
was on the Fire Marshall's orders and we had a building permit. In 1986 Lyman retired as president of the family printing firm
So then-president Lyman called their lawyer and said: "Look, if and now finds time for consulting and for writing trade articles.
you're going to sue us, I demand the right to meet with your And attending club functions-with Ann.
president." The word came back, "On one condition, that you
come and have lunch with us." So he did, and there's been no
further trouble.

continued from page 3

of Aphrodite, not to mention Keo beer and mezei, the local hers A very special evening,
d'oeuvre. Their last evening was spent at an exhilarating perfor- IN HONOUR OF SIR ERNEST MACMILLAN
mance of Stravinsky's Firebird by the Moscow State Ballet at Tuesday, OCTOBER 25
the Roman amphitheatre of Curium. The club rolls out the red carpet for one of its most

John and Di did reach London eventually and they saw the distinguished past members. Sir Ernest was conductor
new Canadian war memorial as well as attending two garden of the Toronto Symphony and Mendelssohn Choir,
parties, one of them the Queen's. Dean of the Faculty of Music at University of Toronto,

President of CAPAC, the Canadian Music Council and
Food for thought our own club.
Next month we promise not to use the expression "hors On this evening some of MacMillan's compositions will

d'oeuvre," not even once. be performed, a panel including Louis Applebaum, John
Beckwith and Patricia Wardrop will discuss his work,

and author Ezra Schabas will read from his new
biography Sir Ernest MacMillan: the Importance of

Thursday OCTOBER 13 Being Canadian, due to be launched that same week.
Film and Show Tour (at the AGO) will be at 10:30 a.m.; Members' guests welcome.

then return to the club for lunch and a talk by Judy Dinner: $20 taxes included. Reservations essential.L~amp~ei, A~U aoent anaaiscussin Doinoing.$2uetsa_________________________________________J
C;ampbell, AOU docent and discussion following. Guests 1

are welcome and the all-in price is just $25! Paid
reservations must be made with Molly. Editor: Freda Fyles

"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie
4



OPENING ART SHOW

"MEMBERS COLLECT MEMBERS"

Closes on Friday, September 30

When we last went to press the idea for this show was

still hatching. Now it's on the walls, giving you an

intriguing look at the members' art work that their fellow-

members have wanted to collect.

SMALL PAINTINGS BY MEMBERS

OPENING Monday, OCTOBER 3

Our annual juried show of club artists' current work.

Artists are invited to bring their work to the Club by

Saturday, October 1st for judging and hanging.

OUTDOOR SKETCHING WEEKEND

Laurentian Lodge, Dorset

Friday, OCTOBER 14-Sunday, OCTOBER 16

Join the group for a relaxing weekend of crisp autumn

air (and leaves). So that we can plan, please ensure that

your reservation forms are returned, with payment, to

the club office by October 5th. Maps and information

available at the club as usual.

Soprano DIANE DA CAMERA
Thursday, OCTOBER 6

You heard Diane da Camera at Past President Lyman

Henderson's farewell bash. Now welcome her back,

singing songs by Cole Porter and George Gershwin.

Trumpeter NORMAN ENGEL
Thursday, OCTOBER 20

This fine young trumpeter performs regularly with the

TSO, Canadian Opera Company and Princess of Wales

Theatre Orchestra, and has just returned from a

European tour with Tafelmusik.

SEPT. REMINDER: 'Open House Dinner,' Tuesday,

September 27. Don't miss violinist COREY GEMMELL's

interesting programme on Thursday, SEPT. 29.

LOOKING AHEAD: NOVEMBER 10 brings us tenor

TERRY CHRISTIANSEN in a classical programme.

PLAY READING

First Thursday of each Month

6:30 p.m., the Lamps Room

You've always wanted to be a character from a Molibre

or other famous play? Here's your chance! No previous

experience necessary to have fun and enrich our

theatrical experience. Why not join us?

LITERARY TABLE

Tuesday, OCTOBER 4-HUGH ANSON-CARTWRIGHT
"Reminiscences of an Old Bookseller"

Tuesday, OCTOBER 11-ROGER BURFORD MASON

Reading from his third collection of stories

Tuesday, OCTOBER 18-JOHN YOCOM
Our Past Prez has some editorial remarks

Tuesday, OCTOBER 25-LUCIANA BENZI

Italian writers on the subject of art and literature

ADVANCE NOTICE:
ART SHOW AND BOOK LAUNCH

Sunday, NOVEMBER 6

The show showcases members' work painted in, or

about, the Maritimes and will be the backdrop for the

launch of Atlantic Hearth, a lively recounting of early

days in Nova Scotia written by our own Margaret

McBumey with Mary Byers. Better mark it in your

calendar!

LAMPSLETTER deadline: 1 p.m., Friday, October 7

5

rsmqmnrn
HOT NEWS ABOUT CLUB NIGHTS:

NEW LOW PRICE. ENTERTAINMENT, TOO!

Monday Club Dinner Night is more than ever an

attraction. Added to the usual Monday night din of

camaraderie are:
NEW "CHEAP & CHEERFUL" PRICE:

JUST $10, tax Included

AND...INFORMAL AFTER-DINNER

ENTERTAINMENT

Here's the playbill:

Monday, OCTOBER 3 STAN KING at the piano

Monday, OCTOBER 17 Films with critic GERALD

PRATLEY

Monday, OCTOBER 24 BETTY TROTT on

"Rembrandt to Rat

Squishing" (or how art got

from there to here).

Monday, OCTOBER 31 HALLOWE'EN SURPRISE

MEMBERS' DINNER

Wednesday, OCTOBER 5

Composer LOUIS APPLEBAUM joins us for a delicious

dinner and will talk about film music.

Dinner price $20 Including taxes.

Bar opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 7 p.m.

NEXT MEMBERS' DINNER: Wednesday, NOVEMBER 2

An Anniversary Celebration of the "Group of Seven"

· srrnn~m,

r r
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October 1994

Art Class (still life)

Art Cttee, 4:30 p.m.

Membership Cttee,
5 p.m.

Art Show:
Small Paintings

Club Night:
Stan King

Literary Table:

Hugh Anson-
Cartwright

Comm. Cttee,
5:30 p.m.

Painting Group

7 p.m.

Members'
Dinner: Louis

Applebaum

Music Event:
Diane Da
Camera

Play Reading,
LAMPS Rm,
6:30 p.m.

New Year's Eve
Meeting, 12:30 p.m.

Daytime Ptg, 10 a.m.

Writing Group,
LAMPS Rm.
12 noon

LAMPSLETTER
Deadline, 1 p.m.

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Great Hall Art Class Literary Table: Painting Barnes Show Daytime Painting, Great Hall
Rented (still life) Roger Burford Group, 7 p.m. Tour and 10 a.m. Rented

Exec Cttee, Mason Lunch Great Hall
Rented

5 p.m. 
Outdoor Sketch

Club Night Weekend: Dorset

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
Art Class Literary Painting Music Event: Daytime
(still life) Table: Group, 7 p.m. Norman Painting,
Memb. Cttee, John Yocom Great Hall Engel 10 a.m.
5 p.m.

Club Night: Rented Great Hall

Films with Rented

Gerald Pratley

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
Art class Literary Table: Painting Great Hall Daytime Great Hall
(still life) Luciana Benzi Group, 7 p.m. Rented Painting, Rented
Exec. Cttee, Guest Night: 10 a.m.
5 p.m. Honouring Sir
Art Show Ernest
Club Night: MacMillan
Betty Trott

30 31
Great Hall Art class
Rented (still life)

Club Night:
Hallowe'en

Surprise

New Year's Eve: Get ready for it!
Early this year, more than seventy members indicated
their interest in attending a NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA at
the Club. And that was in February! So, the Club has
been reserved, the menu discussed, and we've
received lots of creative ideas. Now, we're getting down
to the fine tuning-and we need your help. Please join
us on Friday, October 7, in the LAMPS room, at 12:30
p.m. for a planning meeting. We want this New Year's
Eve to be a Night to Remember!

1
Great Hall
Rented

2

Rod Austin
Ann wallace
Don Pounsett

September Reminders:
Literary Table, September 27: More on your
summer reading

"Open House Dinner": September 27

November Previews:
Members' Dinner: Wednesday, November 2-
Anniversary Celebration of Group of Seven

Special Event: Sunday, November 6:
Art Show Opening and Book Launch...
A show featuring members' art interpretations of the
Maritimes and celebrating the launch of the new
book Atlantic Hearth by Margaret McBurney and
Mary Byers. A "don't miss" event!

Margaret McBurney
Reg wallace

Shirley Pounsett
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President's

Remarks

.. S^ [ The executive
S weekend retreat

in September was

a great success.
Fourteen members

of the executive

spent three days at the Lake of Bays cot-

tages of members Briant, Schabas and

McBurney/Austin. We started by con-

sidering the results of the recent survey of

members and that lead us into a detailed

look at almost every aspect of club opera-

tions. Focus groups are to be set up to

look carefully at some specific areas but

numerous decisions were taken on imme-

diate action. Do attend one of the Boar's

Head dinners in December-you will

notice some differences from past din-

ners! I want to thank all who participated

and especially our hosts and hostesses.

I have received a number of

favourable comments about the new for-

mula for Monday evening Club Nights.

The executive is determined to keep them

"cheap and cheerful," as advertised.

Come and enjoy.
You should all have received the letter

from me that I referred to in last month's

column. I hope that many of you will

take advantage of the opportunity to
invest in the club. Don't hesitate to ask

any questions about the program if it isn't

clear to you.

John McKellar

0

A word from the treasurer
I am able to report on the first four months of our financial year (April 1 to July 31).

We have an operating profit of $13,090, which is about the same as last year at this

time. A few items stand out as you look at the statements; for example, member usage

is down but rental revenue is up. We are thankful for the rentals but clearly our new

Activities Committee has a challenge to meet and I think Ezra Schabas and his group

are up to it. The other area of concern is membership fees. In 1992-93 initiation and

membership revenue was $221,000; in 1993-94 it was $207,000. This year we are

$17,000 behind last year at this date.
I know we are not alone. Most clubs are having the same problem but we all need to

tell our friends about our wonderful club and bring in more guests to enjoy our society.

Can you help?

Please admire the first of this year's renovations to be completed--our kitchen has a

new floor, fresh white tiles on the walls and new and safer wiring. Cost was just under

$10,000.
Connie Briant

Connie has a suggestion for the holders of debentures being offered by the club. "One

of our members, a past president, called me recently to talk about his debenture. It was

one of the original issue, taken out in 1989. He said that he needed the interest we paid

and was happy with the rate, but in the event that he died before the debenture matured

he wished us to keep the principal. He asked me to draw up a simple document that he

could sign, saving him a trip to his lawyer. Our legal counsel, Don Pounsett, obliged

and now I have a stock of these forms. I think this is a great idea and, as a debenture

holder myself I am happy to sign one of these rather than leaving it to my family to

remember my wish or having to visit my lawyer. Anyone else interested?"

That little red book
It's being updated by the Communications Committee so that we may better communi-
cate with one another.

Please let Molly Smith, club administrator, know if your listing of home, business

and/or fax numbers is correct. If it has changed, send the new numbers to Molly by

Friday November 4, by mail or fax. Thanks for your co-operation.

Talking of communication, have you checked your mail slot recently? Quite a few
pieces of mail have been languishing there for a very long time.

Theatre
Following the retirement of Isaac Pfaff as chairman of the Theatre Committee, Betty
Trott and Monty Larkin have jointly taken on the responsibility and they look for-

ward to co-ordinating the varied aspects of the club's theatre program. So if you have
been or are interested in participating in any capacity in the club's stage productions,

they would like to hear from you. Better yet, come to a meeting of the committee at the
club on October 31 at 5:30 p.m. A possible year-round program of events will be dis-

cussed at the meeting and a working committee appointed to bring it to our stage.
The main purpose, though, is to discover the talent for production and performance

continued on page 2

PARTY TIME

Plans are underway for an exciting
New Year's Eve party-a first for
the club! More on this in the
November Lampsletter. If you'd like
to know more now, please contact:

Reg or Ann Wallace

Don or Shirley Pounsett

Rod Austin or
Margaret McBurney



continued from page 1

that we know is lurking in the club and is
secretly yearning to develop and express
itself, says Monty. Wherever your talent
(or ambition) lies--design, construction,
decoration, costumes, props, sound and
lighting, music, script writing and read-
ing, makeup, stage management, direc-
tion, production, promotion, choreogra-

phy, stage door groupies, gofers and, oh
yes! stage performers, a.k.a. actors, WE
NEED YOU.

So come out on Halloween and help
us launch a new theatrical ship at the
club. If you cannot get to the meeting but
want to get involved, please call Monty
Larkin at (416) 925-0932 and leave your
name and say what you're interested in.

The musical Oliver! is the next produc-
tion by the Yorkminstrels, according to
Jim Webster, who is one of the compa-
ny's stars. The Yorkminstrels choir

entertained at the club earlier this year;
their production of Oliver! is at the Earl
Haig School, in North York, November
10-13 and 17-19. Call (905) 822-7291

for information.

Music
Jean Edwards sang in a premiere per-
formance at the Heliconian Club in
October of the song cycle Songs for a
Wedding Day ,by Canadian composer
Nancy Telfer. The work was commis-
sioned by Jean and was part of a concert
featuring women composers.

Storyteller and harpist Rod Carruthers

has just returned from three months in
Wales and a brief sojourn in Ireland. Rod
spent the time singing, collecting stories
and visiting harpmakers. He performed
here in The Seven Wise Masters in
October and is now preparing for a major
storytelling concert in January.

Bought your Christmas presents yet?

We recommend you seriously consider
one of the small paintings by club artists
now gracing our walls. It's an excellent
opportunity to do some early holiday
shopping and buying the work of club
artists benefits collectors, artists and the
club.

Painting

Not to be outdone by the combined

might of the Barnes Collection and the
Art Gallery of Ontario, our artists have

just come up with their own blockbuster!
The new entry is called the Barns Exhibit
and it will be dedicated to one subject--
barns. It will be juried and hung on
November 26 and will run to Saturday
December 3.

If you've done coastlines, ships and fog
then the Atlantic Provinces show and
sale is for you. It is presented as a back-

drop for the launch on November 6 of
Margaret McBurney's book. There will
also be a slide show of more than 125

eighteenth and nineteenth century Nova
Scotia buildings and piper Mel Johnston
to lead off entertainment celebrating that
province's rich heritage in story and
song.

Then there's the Christmas thing.
Christmas cards by club artists will be on
display December 5 to January 7, 1995,
followed by a members' drawing show
from January 9 to 28, 1995.

And there's more..

To honour women's ten years of mem-
bership in the club, there will be a juried
exhibition of art by women members: A
Personal View-Women Artists celebrate

10 years in the Club, from Monday,

January 30 to Friday, February 25, 1995

(jurying will be Saturday, January 28).
Jane Champagne says that members are

being given lots of advance notice so that

they won't be tempted to submit an
existing work but will create something *
special, a work that expresses your par-
ticular individuality as a woman artist,
that makes a statement about who you
are and where you are in your art at the
end of this century. Size is limited only
by the dimensions of the Great Hall so, if

you want to do a 12-foot banner, feel
free. Or sculpture, or an installation

(please check with Peter Large or Jane

Champagne about size), a musical work,

poetry-the committee is looking for the
unusually personal, your best!

A cry for help from Peter Large, the Art
committee's exhibition chair, is not sur-

prising in view of all the above. Peter
needs assistance in the taking down,

hanging, labelling and listing of the flood
of shows coming up. Artists bringing in
work are invited to stay to help hang,
take down and so on. Peter needs imme-
diate help with the Atlantic Provinces

show, the Barns exhibit, the Christmas
card show and for show posters. Please
call Peter (961-1100 at work; 483-5397
at home) for guidance on how you can

help.

Only BARNS AND BARN-RELATED SUBJECTS ACCEPTED

Open to all members

2 continued on page ~



Painting (continued)

Non-resident member Anne Meredith

Barry, who lives in St. Michael's,

Newfoundland, will be in town for her

*solo exhibition at Gallery One, Scollard

Street. The show opens on October 22
and Anne hopes to welcome club mem-
bers there.

Rain or shine, club members and guests
still come to our outdoor sketching

events, reports Jack Carr. On a sunny

day, over 20 people appeared at Gery

and Art Puley's in Burlington. On a

threatening day, more than 30 enjoyed

themselves at Grace and Fergus
Cronin's near Palgrave, and a large

group made their way on a sunny day to

Fergus and Eleanor Smith's Stone
House. In each case there is a question as
to which is the more interesting-the art
work on display or the potluck buffet
luncheon!

The last outdoor sketching event for

1994 will be on Saturday, November 5 at

Mary and lan McGillivray's farm near

Highway 9 and Dufferin, a short distance

west of Newmarket. Maps will be avail-

able at the bar; see you there.

O Michael Crawford is showing emboss-
ings, etchings, linoleum prints and
acrylics at Gallery 306, 80 Spadina
Avenue, from November 15 to 26; recep-
tion November 19 from 2-5 p.m. Gallery
hours are noon-5 p.m., Tuesday to
Saturday.

Artist Valerie Hassell was in Montreal
recently for a tribute that meant a great
deal to Valerie and her family. The occa-

sion was the publication by Fednav
Limited, an international shipping com-
pany headquartered in Montreal, of a
handsome volume entitled Patterns to

Infinity, recording a company-sponsored
painting trip to the Arctic in 1974 by
Valerie's late husband and former club
member, Hilton Hassell. The company
was celebrating its 50th anniversary with

the book, authored by vice-president
John Weale, and it features duotone

reproductions of dozens of the pencil
drawings produced during that trip (from
Valerie's collection) and colour plates of

* 25 of the 72 Hassell paintings in the
company's collection, as well as 16 pho-
tographs taken by Hilton of the ship's

operations.

At the reception in Montreal were

Valerie, as guest of honour, her daughter
Laurel, son Christopher, their spouses

and granddaughter Merike. By all
accounts it was a very special occasion.
The club is to receive a copy of the vol-
ume for our library.

Doug Edwards has been in Arizona
painting portraits for American movies.
Sorry, we don't know the details, but it
sure sounds interesting.

If you needed proof that our artists are a
feisty lot, speak to Charles Hilder about
his adventures in Cabbagetown. He says
he was painting in the park at Parliament
and Gerrard when he was encircled from
behind by some unfamiliar arms. Being a
trusting type, Charles did not struggle.
He was released and turned to face a
muscular fellow who said he wanted $2
for bus fare. Charles gave him a loonie
but the man said he wanted the other dol-
lar too; Charles refused. The following

ensued: Man: "I could take your paint-
ing. What's it worth?" Charles: "What

do you think?" "$35" was the answer.
Annoyed at his painting being so under-

valued, Charles asked if the man ever

took art lessons. This seemed to deflate
the man, who answered: "I was just kid-
ding, Dad" and walked away.

It's hard to find a good art critic at
Parliament and Gerrard.

Just returned from the opening of her
exhibition at the Beaverbrook Gallery in
Fredericton is K.M. (Kate) Graham.

The catalogue of Paintings of the Arctic

and Newfoundland is in the club library
and archives.

Spending a month in spring at the
Vermont Studio Centre was Chris

Adeney, trying to come to terms with the
beautiful landscape, along with about 60
fellow artists of all ages. Chris writes:
"One of our resident artists and mentor
was Bernard Chaet, for 30 years head of
painting at Yale and a marvelous,
humorous and inspiring teacher. One day
Bernie handed around the enclosed quo-
tation which, in effect, became our
credo. I would like to share it with others
in the club, especially the painters."

And here it is.

Landscape is the triumph of modern

art. Yes, the old world is reverting to it in

fancy, to the green and blue cradle

where its heroic soul bawls. Burdened

with the centuries, it is returning to all

those beautiful things, to the divine stage
where the epic poem of its nomadic,

agricultural and warrior youth is enact-

ed in sunlight.

A strange incongruity! It is when

nature has been sentenced to death,
when it is being carved up by industry,

ploughed over by railroads, when man is

imprisoned in factories and finally
remakes the earth like a bed-then it is

that the human mind throws itself on
nature, drinks it in as it has never done

before, sees it, the eternal mother, for the

first time, conquers it through careful

scrutiny, takes it by surprise, ravishes it,
carries it away, and pins it alive, as

though caught in the act, to pages and

canvases of unsurpassed veracity. Could

it be that landscape is a resurrection, an
Easter for the eyes?

Jules and Edmond de Goncourt, 1955

Literature
At its October 7 meeting, Jack

McQuaig shared with the expanding
Writers' Group his experiences as an

author in the human resources and men-
tal health field. He stressed that passion,

a clear market focus, and determination
are crucial to a nonfiction writer's suc-
cess. Jack answered a flurry of questions
with much appreciated down-to-earth
hints, says Susan loannou.

On Friday November 4, Fergus
Cronin will get conversation rolling as
he "skirts the carefree life of a freelance
writer"-noon in the LAMPS Room.

Robertson Davies' latest novel, The

Cunning Man, has been much reviewed
this month, as has the continuing good
health of this internationally honoured
writer.

Margaret McBurney was in Halifax in
October, with co-author Mary Byers, for
the launch of Atlantic Hearth: Early

Homes and Families of Nova Scotia, the
first of four volumes celebrating the
social history of our Atlantic provinces.
The launch was at the Public Archives,
with honoured guests the Lieutenant-

Governor of Nova Scotia and Mrs. James
Kinley.

News of one of our non-residents, T.
Melville Bailey, of Hamilton. His latest

continued on page 4
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continued from page 3

book, Pillars, Pulpits and Pews, was

launched in September; it is a history of

200 years of St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church in Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Lois Darroch writes to explain the term

"set-aside land" which she used in her

recent contribution describing a trip to

Britain in May. We should not have

changed it to "adjoining" she says, since

the term has a special meaning. "The

English term 'set aside' refers to that

portion of a farm that is required by law

not to be under production. It was a new

designation to me; I was amazed that an

island with circumscribed borders and a

large population had adopted this policy.

But the name has validity and should not

have been changed."

Music
Jean Edwards sang in a premiere per-

formance at the Heliconian Club in

October of the song cycle Songs for a

Wedding Day, by Canadian composer

Nancy Telfer. The work was commis-

sioned by Jean and was part of a concert

featuring women composers.

Storyteller and harpist Rod Carruthers

has just returned from three months in

Wales and a brief sojourn in Ireland. Rod

spent the time singing, collecting stories

and visiting harpmakers. He performed

here in The Seven Wise Masters in

October and is now preparing for a major

storytelling concert in January.

Spring Revue 1995
Yes, it's time to submit those scripts!

Deadline is October 31 so please leave

them at the club for Monty Larkin or

bring them to the Theatre Committee

meeting at 5:30 p.m. on October 31.

GOOD NEWS!!!
Our neighbours at Minto Plaza (38 Elm

Street) have kindly agreed to reduce

evening parking rates for members of the

Arts and Letters Club. Members now

will pay only $4.00 after 5 p.m. Please

remember to have your parking tag

stamped by the bartender. Another victo-

ry for the Activities Committee's ener-

getic chair, Ezra Schabas.
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Membership: who's gnu
We apologize for our tardiness in wel-

coming the following new members:

John P.S. Mackenzie, member (bus:

861-9555), investment counsellor with

an interest in theatre and music and long

experience as a volunteer in the arts.

Proposer: Zora Buchanan.

Ann Pangman, member (782-3096),

experienced volunteer and student of the

arts, would like to become involved in

painting, photography, literature, archi-

tecture and musical activities. Proposer:

Lucie Simons.

Eleanor Besen, professional (449-9543),

much travelled painter who has exhibited

in Quebec and Ontario; executive mem-

ber of Ontario Society of Artists. Eleanor

is looking forward to learning from other

artists and to participating in club activi-

ties. Proposer: John Joy.

David A. Smith, professional (921-

7901), B.Mus. and M.Mus.(Organ),

University of Toronto, and a sensation at

the piano for the Spring Revue. David

appears regularly as soloist and accom-

panist throughout Ontario and as a clini-

cian at conferences on church music.

Proposer: James Webster.

Inese Bite, professional (h: 924-2905;

w: 925-6097), landscape architect who

has received several awards for her

work, Inese is interested in joining the

Monday and Friday sketching groups.

Proposer: Valda Oestreicher.

Archibald David Logan, non-resident

(905-227-8882), artist and educator who

lectures on art and art history and who

shared a studio with Fred Varley in the

1950s. He has exhibited in Ontario and in

Texas, where he maintained a studio

between 1978 and 1991. Proposer:

Vernon Mould.

Thomas David R. Briant, member

(962-2469), retired surgeon, superb host,

interested in painting and sculpting.

David had the good fortune to paint with

A.Y. Jackson for two summers in Banff.

Proposer: John McKellar.

W. Locke Rowe, junior (905-666-2672),

faculty member in the U of T's

Department of Biology and a third gen-

eration club member. Locke's father and

grandfather have enjoyed 30-year mem-

berships in the club. He is a Ph.D in evo-

lutionary biology and is interested in

banjo playing and crafts. Proposer:

Brenton Rowe.

Neville Clarke, junior (905-428-9237)

an artist and collector of 19th and 20th

century Canadian art and books, Neville

has exhibited in this country and the

United States. Most important, he was

assistant instructor for the Inner City

Kids Saturday morning classes and

model coordinator for Monday night life

drawing classes. Proposer: Sandra

Henderson.

Resignations: Shirley Dyck, Eugene

Kash, Maurice Snelgrove, Anton

Wagner, Russ Baird, R.M. Bennett,

Robert Jeffrey, Paul Russell.

Obituary
Robert Fairfield, August 30, 1994.

Robert was known as the architect of

Stratford's Festival Theatre and New

College, University of Toronto. His

daughter, Lesley, is one of the club's few

third generation members; Lesley's

grandfather, E. A. Corbett, was club

president in 1963-64.

The second anniversary of the death of

Wilf White was commemorated with an

In Memoriam newspaper notice in

August. Wilf was a much valued mem-

ber of the club and a Spring Revue musi-

cian for many years. Many members

were touched to see him so remembered.

RECEPTION FOR NEW MEMBERS:

Wednesday November 2

This is for all members who have joined

the club since May 1, 1994; they will be

officially welcomed by the Board, the

Membership committee and, most

importantly, their sponsors.

Gord Fulton says he hopes all new

members will attend. Special name cards

will be placed on the tables in the Great

Hall to facilitate their introduction to as

many members as possible.

If you were a sponsor, please attend.

If you are a new member, please

attend.

If you are a club member and

haven't been to the club for a while,

please attend.

Please reserve with Molly.



ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE NEWS
* Our activist Activities Committee strikes again!

They have become so active, we've had to give them their own
page. The Monday Club Nights have been attracting enthusiastic
crowds with the "cheap and cheerful" dinner ($10 max) and
informal light entertainment; and the exciting array of other
activities are creating an atmosphere of conviviality in the club
that had been missing.

The latest coup is that club members will receive a 50% dis-

CLUB NIGHTS

Every Monday, as follows:

October 17: Film night with Gerald Pratley

October 24: Rembrandt to rat-squishing : Why? with Betty
Trott

October 31: Spooky stories by Rod Carruthers and Zora
Buchanan AND

A special Halloween supper and treats for all!

November 7:

November 14:

November 21:

November 28:

December 5:

December 12:

December 19:

Songs by Jean Edwards and David Smith

Jack McQuaig talks about The Art of Living:
Keep Feeling Good with Mental Fitness

Film night with Gerald Pratley, with Ron
Sorley at the piano

The Arts and Letters Barns Foundation
presents The Barns Exhibit (just barns), a once-
in-a-lifetime event by club artists, introduced
by Gerry Sevier, AND LINE DANCING!
Learn how with Lee-Ann Sockett of the
Boulevard Club, M.C. Gordon Fulton

Demo by John Joy. "Bring overripe fruit!"

Dijd Vu. Fascinating profiles of early club
members, filmed by Chuck Mathews;
introduced by Raymond Peringer

Film night with Gerald Pratley; Ron Sorley at
the piano

count for the 1994-95 National Ballet performances at the
O'Keefe Centre. The seven performances are on Wednesday or
Friday nights starting November 2 or 11 and the seats will be in
the middle orchestra or the front balcony. Cost for a subscription
is $144-a real bargain. To expedite your order phone Helena
Debnam, at 366-4846 (fax 366-1894).

Here are the latest updates from the committee:

MEMBERS' NIGHTS

In response to the recent survey, Members' Nights are now
intended to be BY THE MEMBERS, ABOUT THE MEMBERS,
AND OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO MEMBERS.
Members' Nights will be on the first Wednesday of every
month except August.

Wednesday, November 2 we present THE GROUP OF
SEVEN, club painters who broke the mould of artistic colonial-
ism in Canada; 1995 will be the 75th anniversary of their found-
ing.

Many members know that the idea originated in the club in
1911, but it wasn't until 1920 that their first show was hung in
the Art Gallery of Toronto (now the AGO). Canada will be cele-
brating this anniversary in many ways, including a special edi-
tion of postage stamps next June. The club, as usual, is ahead of
the crowd. The Arts committee has prepared an evening of THE
GROUP OF SEVEN with some early films, slides, club art, and
reminiscences with members who knew them well or married
their daughters, or both. A lively and interesting evening is
promised.

Wednesday, December 7 is a Members'/Guest Night and will
turn on your Christmas motors with Christmas carols and more.
Once again the club is ahead of the crowd.

David Smith's Music committee and Ezra Schabas will pre-
sent a spectacular evening of singing and listening to some of the
most joyous music of the year. As it would be unkind to keep
this evening to ourselves, we are inviting your guests to come,
providing that they are eager to eat, drink, sing and listen to THE
JOY OF CHRISTMAS.

It may be hard to top these activities but Sandy Stewart (927-7923) would like to hear from you if you have any suggestions for
future Members' Nights.

Note the change of date for the David Ben show
One of the highlights of the season will undoubtedly be David

Ben's show With the Spirits. David has been employing his
*leight-of-hand skills since he was fourteen; he is also known to

conduct seances and will be remembered at the club for his
amazing tricks at Lyman Henderson's President's dinner last
spring, including levitating Martha Spence! Former tax lawyer

and London School of Economics graduate David has performed
his magic in such diverse places as summer resorts, on TV, at
clubs, hotels and private functions across North America, in
Europe and at the Canadian Embassy in Paris.

David's show is scheduled for Tuesday November 29 (see
What's On for details).
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Library Report by David Skene-Melvin

As I hand over the role of club librarian to the capable hands of

Ann Schabas, I wish to thank all those members who supported

the library through their generous donations. May I remind mem-

bers that the club library is a reflection of members' interests, as

expressed in the books they have written, whether fiction or non-

fiction, and regardless of whether the subject has anything to do

with the LAMPS disciplines, and that we depend on members

being generous enough to donate a copy of any book they have

published.

The club also earnestly desires books designed or illustrated

by members, books dealing with the LAMPS disciplines in

Canada, and books that would be useful to the practitioners of

the various artistic and literary disciplines engaged in by mem-

bers.

I have been somewhat remiss this year in acknowledging

donations, all of which have been most welcome and, if I have

inadvertently neglected to thank any donor, please accept this

blanket expression of appreciation as being directed personally.

Recent donations

Bev Hagan: The broad-edged pen (Calligraphic Arts Guild of*
Toronto) and Joey runs away by John F. Jansen, which she
illustrated.

Susan loannou: her Read-aloud poems and Ten ways to

tighten your prose.

Douglas Purdon: The artists' colourmen's story; a guide to
the history of Artists' Colourmen of London as illustrated in
the Artists' Colourmen's Room at the Winsor and Newton
Colour Works at Wealdstone.

John Snell: his Kilcoo sketch book.

Jack Sword: As for me and my house by Sinclair Ross.

Evelyn Yates: William Kilbourn's Intimate grandeur; one
hundred years at Massey Hall.

Recent acquisitions

Spadoni, Carl, and Donnelly, Judy. A bibliography of
McClelland and Stewart imprints, 1909-1985; a publisher's

legacy.

Sketch from the Executive Committee Retreat by Stephen Quinlan
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Odds and ends
Did you know that our club was the locale for a party during the

recent International Film Festival? A gossip column referred to

*"the drop-dead gothic splendour of the Arts and Letters Club on
Elm Street" as a suitable site for the screening of Wes Craven's

New Nightmare, which required some plaster corpses and limbs

to be strewn about. We assume the scaffolding on the exterior

just added atmosphere.

Winners of the free dinners for members completing the mem-

bership survey were Tom McNeely, Jean Townsend and Lois

Darroch.

Stanley Edwards was a panelist at a recent Ottawa seminar on

Communicating the Law: Getting the Message Across, organised

by the Canadian Institute for the Administration of Justice.

Another of our lawyer-members in the news is Paul Lamek,

treasurer of the Law Society of Upper Canada and a stalwart of

the Spring Revue before he got so busy. Apparently Paul is

engaged to a lady described as "a witty, tall, smokey (sic), volup-

tuous creature." We are hoping to lure Paul back to the club soon

accompanied, we hope, by the mysterious lady. If she can sing

and dance we're really in luck.

New member and landscape architect Mary Jane Lovering was

featured in the newspaper recently as the designer of outdoor

spaces for the elderly, adapting the principles of design to their

therapeutic and recreational needs. The article's illustration
* showed her design for a garden for the aged, with a figure-eight

pathway aimed at keeping those with poor vision or confusion
from getting lost.

Perhaps we need such a plan to find the way to the library.

Dick Mastin, who married one of the daughters, tells us that

Canada Post plans to release thousands of stamps bearing repro-

ductions of Group of Seven paintings to mark the 75th anniver-

sary of the Group's first show.

This summer Margaret McBurney joined a group of surviving

relatives to visit the site of a major plane crash in 1956.
Margaret's father died in the accident and she and other relatives
climbed to the site on Mount Slesse, in British Columbia, to pub-
licize their demand that B.C. keep its promise to preserve the
area in perpetuity.

The Gold Rush remembered

Peter Hart recently returned from the Yukon where he jour-

neyed not in search of gold, but to place two plaques commemo-

rating the White Pass and Yukon Railway. The railway was

begun in 1898, in response to the Great Gold Rush, and complet-
ed in 1900. Peter was representing the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers, of which he is a past president. The railway was a
collaboration between Canadian engineers, who designed and
Sbuilt it, some American workers who found it more profitable to
be employed than searching for gold, and British financial sup-
port.

On this trip one plaque was placed at Skagway, the beginning

of the line, and the other at the northern end, at Whitehorse.

The line still operates, taking tourists arriving in the large tour

ships at Skagway up to Whitehorse and back. The whole area

now depends on tourism and is indeed a most beautiful and inter-

esting destination.

We are grateful to our roving reporter, Beth Firstbrook, for
writing about Peter's expedition.

Our Heritage Collection
Thirty or forty years ago, members could always tell when York

Wilson was in the building by the amount of laughter echoing

through the club. He was happy and fun-loving and others were

happy to be around him.

But there was much more to York than just his clowning; he

was ranked as the most important mural designer in Canada as
well as one of our finest abstract painters, having works in over

50 public collections.
York became a commercial artist after attending Central

Technical School, and after exhibiting with the Canadian Group
of Painters at the New York World's Fair of 1939 he concentrat-

ed on fine art painting. He became impressed with mural paint-
ing while visiting Mexico and soon was awarded numerous com-
missions. His giant design for Imperial Oil (two panels, each 21

feet high and 32 feet wide) is one of the most impressive in the

country. His paintings are represented in galleries in France,

Spain, India, Mexico, the United States, and from coast to coast
in Canada.

Our portrait bust of York was created by his friend and our
past president, Cleeve Home.

Howard Gerring
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Mix it up!
One of the many good ideas coming out of the Executive

Committee Retreat is the following, nicely phrased by Ann

Schabas:

In the interests of congeniality and serendipity, we suggest

that members not reserve seating for dinner. Let's try it at the

next event. Perhaps we will all make new friends that way!

And the last word goes to social activist Monty Larkin:

SOBER AS A JUDGE

Things have come to an awkward impasse

At the hands of the high court top brass

When a charge may be quashed

'Cos the culprit was sloshed!

Who can doubt that the law is an ass?

Editor: Freda Fyles

"What's On" editor: Pat Harvie

Next Lampsletter deadline: 1:00 p.m. Friday, November 4

8
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MINDS ON THE MOVE: JOHN SEWELL

12 noon, Wednesday, NOV. 9
Urban critic, lawyer, columnist, author, ex-alderman and

Mayor of the City of Toronto (1978-80), John Sewell is a

fresh (and often controversial) thinker and observer on

Canadian cities. He will speak to us about "TORONTO
ON THE BRINK: taxes, jobs, culture."

Luncheon Buffet Price, $10 all taxes included

CHANGE OF DATE NOTICE

GUEST NIGHT starring magician DAVID BEN

will now take place on Tuesday, NOV 29

Sorry, but our star will be making magic in Vancouver on

the planned date of November 15th-so we'll get with

him, and 'WITH THE SPIRITS" on NOVEMBER 29

instead. See details about this fascinating performer

and medium elsewhere in this issue.

TWO REMINDERS FOR OCTOBER 31

Theatre Committee Meeting: 5.30 p.m., Monday, OCT 31

The new co-Chairs of this Committee, BETTY TROTT

and MONTY LARKIN want to meet members interested

in participating in the club's stage productions. Needed

skills include Design, Decoration, Stage Management,

Direction, Production, Promotion, Choreography,
Costuming, Construction, Props, Production, Script

Writing and Reading and just plain willingness to lend a

hand. New volunteers are most welcome! If you'd like to

be part of this but can't make the meeting, please call

Monty Larkin at 925-0932.

Script Deadline for SPRING REVUE 1995 Monday,

Oct. 31: Please send submissions to Monty Larkin at

the club--or better, bring them with you to the Theatre

Committee meeting at 5:30 p.m.

Reserve one of the following dates in 1995

Monday January 30, Tuesday January 31,

Monday February 6, Tuesday February 7

It's a few years since McGrath and Parr presented their

seventh operetta to the Club. Now they've written a

brand new one, for production early next year. It's a

musical adaptation of Richard Brinsley Sheridan's 1785

smash hit-The Rivals--with Mrs. Malaprop decorating

the language, Sir Lucius O'Trigger inciting everyone to

fight, the apparently schizophrenic Captain Absolute,

lovely Miss Lydia Languish, among a rollicking cast of

unrivalled characters.It's a two-hour show. Curtain up at

8: 00 p.m. on Mondays following Club Night dinner; on

Tuesdays followed by coffee and dessert.
Previous operettas have been a sell-out. Don't miss this

one! More details in our next issues.

Sketch from the Executive Committee Retreat by Stephen Quinlan
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OUTDOOR SKETCHERS

Day outing to Mary and lan McGillivray's Farm
near Newmarket
Saturday, NOV. 5

Just before the leaves leave, get a chance to capture

their colours on paper or canvas in a lovely rural setting.
Maps and info available at club as usual.
For more Information call JACK CARR, 444-6517

THE ATLANTIC PROVINCES:
A COMBINED ART AND LITERARY EVENT

Get a triple dose of excitement as you proudly attend a

unique event: the launch, sponsored by the University of
Toronto Press, of the new book, "Atlantic Hearth: Early
Families and Homes of Nova Scotia" by member
Margaret McBurney with Mary Byers ... and the opening

of a juried show of club artists' paintings from the
Atlantic Provinces ... and a slide show of 125 lovely 18th

and 19th Century Nova Scotia buildings.
BOOK LAUNCH

ART SHOW & SLIDE PRESENTATION
Sunday, NOV. 6-1 to 5 p.m. Cash bar.

Jurying of works for the Art Show takes place at 10 a.m.
Saturday, NOV. 5. Club artists are invited to bring up to
three works done in the Atlantic region of Canada.

No, not the Barnes Exhibit, but ...

THE BARNS EXHIBIT
Show Opening and Club Night Dinner

Monday, NOV. 28
Now see the real thing: a juried Art Show dedicated
entirely to one single subject: BARNS! Club artists are
invited to submit barn subjects for jurying. The show will

be hung on Saturday, NOV. 26; for info about jurying
submissions, please call Peter Large at 483-5397.

MUSIC TABLE

Thursday, NOV. 10: TENOR Terry Christiansen
This talented singer has performed with the Canadian

Opera Company and in recital across Ontario and the

United States. He presents a programme of songs by
Mozart, Beethoven and other classical composers.

Thursday, NOV. 24: MEZZO SOPRANO
Ellen Signe Vesterdal

Toronto-based Ellen Vesterdal joins us for a programme
of music in varied styles, including those of Rossini and
Granados and featuring cabaret songs by Benjamin
Britten set to poetry by W.H. Auden.

RBuffet I unnh in ut $t1l all taxes included. at noon.
II Concert at 1p.m.

Concert at 1p.m.

NEW MEMBERS' RECEPTION
AND MEMBERS' DINNER

Wednesday, NOV. 2

Reception: 5.30 p.m.

Dinner and Programme: 7 p.m.

We hope you all (but especially sponsors) will be on

hand to welcome our new members, first at the

Reception in their honour and then at the ensuing dinner

and fascinating programme of slides, films and

reminiscences honouring the Group Of Seven ... and

pre-empting the national celebration which, in 1995, will

celebrate the 75th anniversary of their founding. A great

evening-you won't want to miss it!

Dinner price, $20 all taxes included

Reservations essential

A NOTE ABOUT FUTURE MEMBERS' NIGHTS:

THESE POPULAR NIGHTS, OF, FOR, ABOUT AND BY

THE MEMBERS, WILL HENCEFORTH TAKE PLACE

ON THE FIRST WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH.

MONDAY CLUB NIGHTS-CHEAPER THAN EVER:

just $10 buys you dinner! MORE CHEERFUL THAN

EVER: great entertainment follows!
See Club Night detailed list elsewhere in issue.
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LITERARY TABLE
Hooray! A five-Tuesday month means one extra Literary
Table to enjoy. In the Boardroom at noon. Light lunch,
just $6.50 all taxes included.

Tuesday, NOV. 1: Prof. W. J. Keith
"Canadian Literature: Present Status, Future Prospects"
Tuesday, NOV. 8: Jack Sword
on James Michener's "Canadian Journey"
Tuesday, NOV. 15: Prof. Barrie Hayne
on "Mr. Wilson's War: why we read detective stories"
Tuesday, NOV. 22: To be announced

Tuesday, NOV. 29: James Reaney, poet, dramatist and
acclaimed adaptor of Stratford's "Alice through the
Looking Glass" says, "Let's talk about Alice"

OCTOBER CORRECTION: Topic for the October 25
Literary Table talk by Luciana Benzi was wrongly given
as "Italian Art and Literature. " The correct title is "A
compendium of contemporary Italian Literature." Sorry!

WRITERS' GROUP MEETING
You'll find us in the LAMPS room at noon on

Friday NOV. 4

Icmr~pi~
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November 1994

Literary Table
Prof W.J.
Keith

Comm. Cttee,

5:30 p.m.

New Members'
Reception
5:30 p.m.

Members' Night

Group of 7

Painting Group

7p.m.

3
Play Reading
Lamps Rm
6:30

Daytime Painting
10 a.m.

Writers' Group
Noon

LAMPSLETTER

DEADLINE

1 p.m

b

Sketchers:

MacGillivray farm

Maritime Art

Show Jurying

Deadline, 10 a.m.

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Maritime Art Cttee Literary Table Minds on Music Table Daytime

Show & Book 4:30 p.m. Jack Sword Move: John Terry Painting

Launch Memb. Cttee Sewell Christiansen 10 a.m.
5 p.m. Painting
Club Night: Group, 7 p.m.
Edwards/Smith

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Great Hall Exec Cttee Literary Table Painting Daytime Great Hall

rented 5 p.m. Prof. Barrie Group, 7 p.m. Painting Rented
HayneHayne 10 a.m.

Club Night NOTE;

Jack McQuaig GUEST NIGHT
CHANGED TO

NOV. 29

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Memb. Cttee Literary Painting Music Table Daytime "Barns" Show

5 p.m. Table TBA Group, 7 p.m. Ellen Painting Hanging

Club Night Great Hall Great Hall Vesterdal 10 a.m.

Film Night Rented Rented Great Hall

Rented

27 28 29 30

Great Hall Exec. Cttee Literary Table Painting

Rented 5 p.m. James Group, 7 p.m.

"Barns" Show Reaney
Opening Guest Night
Club Night (NEW DATE)
Line Dancing David Ben

OCTOBER REMINDERS

Mon. Oct. 24

Tues. Oct. 25

Club Night, Betty Trott

"Rembrandt to rat-squishing"

Literary Table, Luciana Benzi

Guest Night: Honouring Sir Ernest

MacMillan

Fri. Oct. 28 Noon: Meeting of New Year's Eve

planners

Mon. Oct. 31 5:30 pm: Meeting of Theatrical events

planners/interested parties

Spring Revue Script Deadline, 5:30 p.m.

Club Night, Hallowe'en evening. Very

spooky!

DECEMBER PREVIEWE

Mon. Dec. 5

Wed. Dec. 7

Xmas Poster Show & Hall
decoration
Members & Guests: Carols

Thu. Dec. 8 Linda Farkas, Soprano

Mon. Dec. 12 "D6ja Vu"

Wed., Thurs. Dec. 14/15 Boar's Head Dinner

Mon. Dec. 19 Film Night

SPECIAL JANUARY PREVIEW

Show of works by women artists in the club to run

during February '95. Jurying: Sat. Jan. 28.
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President's
Remarks

' F I Through introduc-
tions made by

Lyman Hender-
son, the club has
been presented with
a unique opportuni-

ty-an historical exhibition of members'
paintings at the Canadian Embassy in
Washington in 1996, possibly followed
by a Toronto showing. The focus will be
on prominent painters who have been or
are club members, with an historical
overview including photographs, presi-
dential portraits and executive lists from
the club collection. All costs of insur-

Oance, transportation, catalogue, curator
and so on will be paid from Embassy
resources without the necessity of any
contribution from us. One of the intrigu-
ing aspects of this project is that most of
the works will not have been seen pub-
licly before. The Art Committee is asking
club members, and their friends, to offer

appropriate works from their private col-
lections. The only criterion is that the
painter was or is a club member. All
details of insurance and transportation
will be handled professionally, at no cost
to the owners. If you do not wish to be
named as an owner, confidentiality will
be maintained. The benefits for the club
of this type of exposure can hardly be
overestimated, especially if a Toronto
showing can also be arranged. If you
would consider offering works from your
collection, please contact Karen
Jacobson (421-7453), Geoff Armstrong

(924-5525) or Chris Adeney (531-1095).
Thank you for responding so positive-

ly to the request for investment funds; the
club debentures are now fully subscribed.

*The executive appreciates your vote of
confidence.

John McKellar

New Year's Eve 1994
It's a Party!!

The planning is well under way and enthusiasm is building for
THE PARTY OF THE YEAR and singles are particularly welcome!

There will be great food, live music, singing, dancing, decorations and
lots of other good stuff. And at a price that's highly competitive.

So book the date now, December 31 that is, and
check next month's Lampsletterfor all the exciting details.

Watch out, Honest Ed
Our bargains are rivalling yours!

Great values are everywhere in the club these days. Club Night dinners every
Monday are only $10 for a good, sustaining meal and coffee-and the entertainment is
thrown in for free. Pretty hard to beat that, Ed Mirvish, although we do admit that your
restaurants and theatres serve some pretty classy stuff!

Our new Activities Committee got off to a fast start and they haven't tired yet. As
you saw from last month's newsletter, there's going to be lots of action in the next few
months and on each occasion there is entertainment in one form or another.

All this excitement makes for great evenings at the club, with members enjoying the
conviviality and the companionship that comes with a good crowd and a sense of excit-
ing things happening.

For instance, our cheap and cheerful Monday night dinners are attracting increasing
numbers as we celebrate the varied talents of our members. Coming up on November
21 is another film night, with Gerald Pratley; dinner music from Ron Sorley.

On November 28 you can frolic at the world premiere of the Barns Exhibit, brought
to you by the Arts and Letters Club and introduced by Gerry Sevier. During the
evening there will be LINE DANCING, for those of us who have no intention of grow-
ing old gracefully. Instructing will be Lee-Ann Sockett from the Boulevard Club;
Gordon Fulton will M.C.

On December 5, the indefatigable John Joy will be on hand to demonstrate his
many skills-artistic and otherwise. And on December 12, Dijd Vu, Chuck Mathews'
film profiles, circa 1932, of many club members of the day, including Augustus
Bridle, C. W. Jeffreys, George Reid, Bob Defries, Fred Banting, Fred Brigden,
Charles Comfort, Henry Button, Healey Willan, Raymond Massey and several oth-
ers. Raymond Peringer will chair the evening.

Do yourself a favour--be a part of it.

LP
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People of the Club

Stand across the street from the club and

just look at it. From there you can admire

the new paint on all the trim. You might

also notice that the old bricks have been

repointed-all of it supervised by Mary

Jane Large's house committee and half

paid for by a Heritage Foundation grant.

"And we'll be putting up our own

club flag," says Mary Jane, who has been

a club member for about seven years and

has been on the executive for four, the

last two in charge of the house commit-

tee which is responsible for the entire

operation of the club. But Mary Jane

gives credit to former president Michael

Spence for looking after the building:

"It's almost a dual job, one to chair the

meetings and the other to look after the

physical plant."

Among future projects are a refur-

bishing of the Great Hall (better lighting

for the paintings and fixing the walls);

small tables to accommodate members

who want a private business lunch; a

steam table in the kitchen to keep food

hot and speed up service; and reframing

and restoring our permanent collection.

The portraits of all of our 49 presidents

need new glass, frames and acid-free

backing, as do the executive plaques.

"That's the priority right now," says

Mary Jane.

On her wish list is new furniture, as

finances allow-a concern far removed

from her fulltime occupation as manager

of Belmont House, a non-profit resi-

dence for some 300 seniors. As a nurse

and health care specialist, Mary Jane was
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one of only three Canadians invited to

join 15 others from the United States and

Australia to spend 25 days in.eastern

Europe last year. This year she spent

three weeks in the high Arctic visiting

nursing stations and gathering material

for the travel pieces she likes to write.

She also publishes business articles and

another passion is working backstage at

the Spring Revue.

What makes her unhappy? "People

who join the club and then don't come

again. One of the things the executive

has talked about is inviting every new

member to join a committee because,

even if they're not wildly active on the

committee, at least they get to meet that

group of people and it makes them feel

more comfortable."

Her Arctic trip made a big impression

on Mary Jane. She was nearby when a

scuba diver got caught under the July ice

and drowned. "It was tragic, but the

weather was beautiful, the ground cov-

ered with flowers and everybody friend-

ly. But the death of the diver showed

what a rugged, unforgiving landscape it

really is."
Fergus Cronin

Unfortunately, Mary Jane was involved

in a motor vehicle accident earlier this

month and has been confined to barracks

for a while. As of mid-November she was

at work half-days and is slowly getting

back to her energetic self. Take it easy,

Mary Jane.

Membership: who's new
Welcome to:

0

Michael J. Plato, junior (978-3282),

student of literary studies and philosophy

(it's in the blood), Trinity College, U of

T, is interested in all the club disciplines

plus some we don't have; looking

forward to becoming involved in our

activities. Proposer: David Skene-

Melvin.

Joyce Wright, non-resident

(705-645-4186), a nurse who runs a

clinic and also plays clarinet in many

bands; interested in music and painting.

Proposer: Ezra Schabas (another

clarinetist).

Andi Duncan, junior (944-8480), singer

and songwriter, radio/TV/film and video

performer who has also done club work

with her Andi Duncan Band; interested

in creative writing, musical performance

and sculpture. Proposer: Lyman

Henderson.

Julian Mulock, professional

(h: 484-4677; b: 778-5808),

artist/illustrator who has had many

exhibitions in the Toronto area and

whose paintings are in public and private

collections. Interested in theatre,

literature and music. Proposer: Peter

Hart.

Mark Lovewell, member (h: 532-2863;

b: 979-5000, ext. 6265), instructor in

economics at Ryerson, describes himself

as a "young fogy looking for a

compatible social venue" (such

candour!). Proposer: Constance Briant.

The following are no longer members of

the club: Michael Stewart Copp, Robert

Eggleton, Seamus Flannery, Elizabeth

Griffin, Gregory Murphy, Richard

Nevitt, George Pratt.

J. Rennie Graham, member

(h: 923-9258; b: 924-2569), funeral

director, has a general interest in the arts

and many friends who are club members.

Proposer: Richard (Dick) Daly.



Literature

At the November meeting of the Writers'
*Group, attended by ten members, Fergus

Cronin said that, contrary to popular
opinion, a freelance writer is not free of
bosses-every editor he works for is his
boss. But he does enjoy more freedom
than most writers: freedom to write or
not, freedom to eat or not.

Freelancers find themselves doing a
wide variety of work, including articles,
speeches, histories, public relations,
newsletters and annual reports.

Computers are a boon because they have
eliminated the need for retyping.

Freelancers are masochists, said
Cronin, proof of which is the fact that
they all collect rejection slips. Their rea-
soning: "The thought that some day,
when they're rich and famous, they'll
rub the noses of editors in a pile of them.
But that day never seems to come."

At the next meeting of the Writers'
Group on Friday, December 2 in the
LAMPS Room, enjoy an informal shar-
ing of beefs and bouquets about the nitty
gritty of the writing life.

* Elspeth Cameron's biography of poet
Earle Bimey, Earle Birney: A Life is
receiving glowing reviews.

Poet Richard Outram, together with
fellow poet Jeffery Donaldson, read from
his own work early in November in
Alumni Hall, Victoria College, in a read-
ing sponsored by the Canada Council.

There will be a collective book launch at
the club on December 5, from noon to 2
p.m., for the 33 titles published in 1994
by Dundurn Press, whose president is J.
Kirk Howard. One of the titles is Crime
in a Cold Climate, by David Skene-
Melvin.

Our favourite archivist, Raymond
Peringer, contributes the following:

"Rollo May, philosopher, died last
month in San Francisco, aged 85. From
his book, The Courage to Create:

'Artists are the ones who have the
capacity to see original visions. They

* typically have powerful imaginations...
They are the frontier scouts who go out
ahead of the rest of us to explore the
future. We can surely tolerate their spe-
cial dependencies and harmless idiosyn-

After the Christmas Feast the choir
will meet and decide how to proceed and
when rehearsals and lessons will take
place.

crasies. For we will be better prepared
for the future if we can listen seriously to
them."'

Architecture

Janina Stensson, landscape architect
and business partner of the late Howard
Dunington-Grubb, has been chosen to
act as the Canadian Society of
Landscape Architects' liaison with
Heritage Canada.

News of Dunington-Grubb's career as
founder, with his wife Lorrie, of
Sheridan Nurseries, and their work

together designing many of Toronto's

public and private gardens recently
appeared in a local newspaper.

Music

You asked (in the survey, what else?) for
more activities in which you could par-
ticipate on a regular basis, singing for
example. All kinds of singers are needed
for the Christmas Feast. There will be at
least three early evening rehearsals plus
a dress rehearsal. If you can sing at all

please call Reg Wallace to register.
The conductor is Malcolm McGrath, an
excellent choirmaster and musician.

... choirs, to be specific

Some of you want a regular choir master
and an Arts and Letters Club Choir to
sing all year at various functions, at
lunch and evenings. Rumour has it that
one member was heard to say "We need
more singing around here."

We have instituted a search for an

experienced choir master-unfortunately
Malcolm McGrath is not available as he
has to earn a living as well as run a
church choir--and feelers have gone out
to various school boards, where there
might be a high school music teacher
who is about to retire. We have indicated
that we want not only a choir master, but
someone who will teach our choir tech-
nical aspects of singing, such as breath
control, pronunciation, phrasing, reading
scores and so on.
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Fergus Cronin tells us that a quartet
needs four voices. For some months he
has tried to form a barbershop quartet,
one that could entertain at Club Nights,
lunches, Spring Revues etc. He has had
difficulty finding a tenor and a lead,
although he thinks he has a baritone

(himself) and a bass. Now he is thinking
of a mixed quartet, with tenor and lead

being sung by women-which is proba-

bly more appropriate for our club.
Connie Briant is considering the tenor

spot (it depends on how everyone sounds

together, says Fergus) and the group is
inviting a woman to try out for the lead.
Please call Connie or Fergus if you
would like to contribute to the beautiful
sound of four-part harmony ringing the
rafters in the Great Hall.

We already mentioned one of Healey
Willan's contributions to the club as
composer of the Choral March for the
Boar's Head dinner. A recent newspaper
article by critic William Littler reviewed
the long and distinguished role he played
as a leading church composer of his
time. Willan devoted many years to cre-
ating the music for services at the
Church of St. Mary Magdalene.

Columnist Rick Salutin also saluted
Willan in a recent column, referring to
his music being played on Clyde
Gilmour's program and also to the fact
that he set the constitution of the Arts
and Letters Club to choral music.

About the words to that toast sung on
special occasions, here are the words for
the forgetful (fortunately there are lots of
la la's):

Here's a health unto Her Majesty

With afa la la la la la la.

Confusion to her enemies

With afa la la la la la la.

And they who will not drink her health,

We wish them neither wit nor wealth;

Nor yet a rope to hang themselves,

With afa la la la la la la la la la

With afa la la la la la la.

With thanks to our ever-vigilant
archivist, Raymond Peringer.



Painting
Several of our members have had works

chosen for Open Waters, the annual open
juried exhibition of the Canadian Society
of Painters in Watercolour at the Aird
Gallery, in the Macdonald Block at
Queen's Park, until November 26.
Successful exhibitors are Ray Cattell,
Lois Dierlam, Pat Fairhead, Philippa

Faulkner, Bev Hagan, Jean Smith,

Tom McNeely and Rudolph Stussi.

Vera Worling is having a solo show of

watercolour paintings at the Skylight

Gallery in Aurora Town Hall, 100 John

West Way. Preview and reception

Sunday, December 4, 2-5 p.m. The show
continues until December 31; hours 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.

The Costin and Klintworth Gallery, at 80
Spadina Avenue, is the site of an exhibi-

tion by K. M. (Kate) Graham of her

Paintings of the Arctic and

Newfoundland: 1987-1992. The show

runs from November 26 to December 17;

the artist is present November 26, 3-5

p.m. and all club members are cordially
invited.

One of Kate's paintings is in Hidden

Values-The Corporations Collect,

which opens at the McMichael Gallery

in late November. The book accompany-
ing the show features her painting

Pumpkin Field/76 in full colour.
Busy Kate is to be guest speaker at

the University Women's Club on
November 23.

An exhibition, Coastlines, of works by
Anne Meredith Barry, of St. Mary's,
Newfoundland, continues at Gallery One

until December 1.

Rosedale United Church, 159

Roxborough Drive, has an exhibition of

paintings by Les Tibbles; it continues

until November 30; Mondays to
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Howard Gerring reports that an exhibi-

tion of paintings created in Toronto

between 1890 and 1910 is currently on

display at the Market Gallery of the City

of Toronto Archives. It contains the

work of a number of artists who became

members of our club, among them J. W.

Beatty, Fred Challener, C. W. Jefferys

and George Reid.
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The Market Gallery is located in the

South St. Lawrence Market, Front and
Jarvis Streets.

Recent restoration work at the Ontario
Legislature has uncovered original
murals painted by 19th century artist,
head of interior design at the Ontario

College of Art and charter member of the

club, Gustav Hahn. Colourful patterns

of maple leaves were painted on the
Legislature ceiling a century ago, along
with four murals with allegorical figures

representing Moderation, Justice, Power

and Wisdom, on the north and south

walls of the chamber. Apparently these
works were covered up in 1912 in the

interest of better acoustics. Discovery of

the work occurred during the ongoing
project to bring the building up to mod-

ern building standards and historians

hope to restore all the artwork, if it is

feasible and the money can be found.

Theatre

A critical invitation
from Herbert Whittaker

What do the critics do to keep up with

Toronto's escalating theatre scene? They

check out with other experts. That's what

they will be doing at the club on

November 26 as part of their annual
Canadian Theatre Critics Association
conference, and club members are invit-
ed to join in. The CTCA (Sarah Hood,
president, Herb Whittaker, founding

chairman) is showing its gratitude for the

Arts and Letters Club hospitality.
Who are the experts? Well, if all goes

well they will include Garth Drabinsky
and David Mirvish, Toronto's top pro-
ducers; the successful playwright and

producer George Walker; Dian English

of Factory Theatre and Jim Millan, of
Crow's Theatre. Their panel discussion
is called The Glass Ceiling: The

Challenge, Frustration and Rewards

Attempting to Establish Non-Musical

Theatre in Toronto with Mira
Friedlander as the M.C. who asks "Is
there room for more than one model?"
All of her panelists have promised to
show up if they are in town.

What's more, earlier that same day
from 10 a.m. to noon, Sarah Hood con-
ducts another panel of special interest.
This one is called Two-Way Street:

Between Critics and Publicists, an inside
investigation to which she has invited

such representative publicists as Deborah

Knight, Joan Dunnett and others.
Both panels should indoctrinate club 3

members in the backstage activity of
Toronto's exploding show business. You

are invited to observe-and you can ask

questions, too.
Welcome from the CTCA.

News of the Theatre Columbus annual

winter auction-it is to be held at the

club on Thursday, December 1; doors

open 7:30 p.m. Admission $7 or $10 for

two. Bidding on the live auction items

begins at 8 p.m. with items ranging from
tickets to Stratford, Shaw and the

Canadian Opera Company; tickets to
sports events including the Maple Leafs

and Blue Jays (for next year, we

assume); getaway packages to Montreal
and Blyth and many other good things.

The funds raised will be for the the-

atre's 1994-5 season. It is a non-profit,

professional company creating and pro-

ducing clown-based shows that are a

delightful mixture of the sublime and the
ridiculous. For tickets and further infor-

mation call them at 504-0019. O

Obituary
Elizabeth (Bets) Reynolds,

October 31, 1994

Bets died following a long stay in hospi-

tal. She joined the club in 1987, her late

husband, Chip, having joined in 1971

after their move to Toronto. Bets had a

career in writing, first as a columnist and
feature writer for one of the major

Montreal newspapers, later moving to

McCann Erickson where she became

Creative Director in the 1960s. The

club's Literary Table was an important

part of her life. She conceived and car-
ried out the practice of displaying the

published works of club members in a

cabinet reserved for that purpose. Bets

had a broad and perceptive appreciation

of the arts and a delightful inclination for

the far-out and the ridiculous. Her excep-
tional sense of humour helped carry her

through the last difficult days of her life.

Elizabeth (Bets) Reynolds will be sorely

missed.

Wentworth Walker
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Now that we've caught your attention, listen up to news from Sandy Stewart of one of the club's Most Significant Events:

THE CHRISTMAS FEAST (often referred to as The Boar's
Head) will be on Wednesday, December 14 and Thursday,

December 15. It starts at 6 p.m. sharp and runs to the end (I

think he means til everyone is exhausted. Ed.). Members only.
Please reserve with Molly right away. The price is $45, the same
as last year (if you attend both nights you will be expected to pay
for both).

There will be some changes in Ye Olde Christmas Feast this
year because, in the recent survey, you let us know that you trea-
sure the traditions of the club but a few new ones would not
come amiss. An added incentive to change was the cost of main-
taining some of those traditions, for example costume rental for
the Boar's Head last year was $1,200. And the Feast was always
roast beef and Yorkshire pudding and members wore tabards
designating their discipline of literature, arts, music and so on-

O although it was rumoured that the original purpose of the tabards
was to keep the gravy off the members' suits! (Don't knock it.
Ed.)

This year will be different, although most of the traditions
will be honoured, with some variations. And in some cases for-
mer traditions will be restored.

When members arrive at the club they will go downstairs and
put on their tabards. At 6 p.m. sharp the President will march
around the club with the punch bowl, led by a piper in full
regalia, followed by a drummer if we can find a drum. Then the
bar will open. For a delightful 30 minutes the drinks served in
the lounge and the LAMPS Room are on the club. Moderation
please, fellow members-there will be wine with dinner.

At 6:30 we move into the Great Hall for a leisurely dinner,
with entertainment between the courses. Please admire the art on
the walls as it is for sale, with benefits going to the needy arts
committee. The paintings are sold by silent auction and you will
be told the deadline for bids. Specific seats have been assigned to
members of the executive, life members, past presidents, new
members bearing candles and the choir.

The President will lead the executive, life members and past
presidents in the Choral March, composed by Healey Willan in
1922. Since the theme is medieval we hope to dress the execu-
tive in suitable attire and they will parade on the stage to be suit-
ably admired and honoured (buns will not be supplied). Be good

to them as they will be serving you dinner later.
Our chaplain will start things off with some well-chosen

words and the choir will sing the blessing, Non Nobis Domine.
After an appetizer and soup there will be carols and readings by
the choir and other talented people. Some of the carols will be
originals-Malcolm McGrath and Jim Parr have been put to
work. Meanwhile the executive change into "cook's whites" for
the Boar's Head procession.

The origin of the story of the boar's head is that a student
from St. John's College, Oxford, was studying in the forest of
Shotover when a fierce boar attacked him. Being wise beyond
his years he rammed his book in the beast's mouth, shouting
"Graecum est" and the poor boar died and subsequently supplied
dinner for the college; thereafter it became a great honour in the
neighbourhood to produce the biggest boar for the feast.

This year's dinner will be roast pork and turkey. Next year,
who knows?

After the president makes the ceremonial first cut, the staff
will do the real work of carving and the members of the execu-
tive will deliver the food to the tables. Finally we've found
something useful for the executive to do!

Before dessert we have invited writer Howard Engel to recite
his delightful story, A Child's Christmas in Scarborough. Monty
Larkin will read the story on the night Howard isn't there.

Then we will stage the carol, Silent Night, in a quiet and dark-
ened atmosphere, leading to the serving of Ye Olde Plum
Pudding, supervised by "Big Brandy," the keeper of the brew,
who will ensure that members of the executive pour most of the
brandy onto the pudding before lighting it.

Attention will be turned to the stage where our hard working
theatre group will present a new play, Four Players in Search of
a Director by member poet and playwright Richard Outram.
Coffee is served and, after the play, members will rise and sing,
in the traditional way and as only club members can sing it, The
First Noel.

For those travelling by subway or staying at the Chelsea Inn,
the bar will be open for liqueurs and other refreshments.

By way of explanation, our heading Caput Apri Defero, Reddens Laudes Domino
is the first line of ye ancient Boar's Head Carol, sung as the Feast is brought in.
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Actor, skier and fashion plate Gord Fulton sends news of inter-

est to thespians and non-thespians alike:

ACTING WORKSHOP-

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4: 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

A workshop for: seasoned performers

not-so-seasoned performers

no seasoning-whatsoever performers

just wannabe performers

Facilitators:

Purpose:

Beth Firstbrook and Gord Fulton

* an opportunity for actors and would-

be actors to get direction and
feedback

* a safe environment to express

* discover new talent for club

performances
*

*

Your responsibilities:

introduction to the audition process

spend an interesting and enjoyable

five hours with fellow thespians

* memorize a 2-3 minute monologue or
song

* wear loose clothing
* if music required, bring tape and

player

* bring your lunch

* bring $5 for supplies and
refreshments

* come prepared to play

Your piece should be from contemporary works and be

memorized for this occasion.

Books of monologues are available at Theatrebooks, 11 St.
Thomas Street (922-7175).

Call Molly to book one of only 20 spaces.

If music is your thing, come out for the following:

CASTING CALL AND READ THROUGH FOR

THE PARR/McGRATH OPERETTA 'THE RIVALS'

Wednesday November 16. 1994 at 7:00 p.m.

Interested club members are invited to come to a read through

and casting for parts in this Jim Parr operetta, to be performed

on January 30 and 31 and February 6 and 7, 1995.

Four parts are open:

Lucy-maid to Miss Lydia Languish

Fag-manservant to Captain Absolute

Squire Bob Acres-a braggart

Sir Lucius O'Trigger-a blusterer

The stage director is Herbert Whittaker and the music direc-

tor is Malcolm McGrath.

The read through will be in the Great Hall on Wednesday

November 16, starting at 7 p.m. If you are interested, please call

producer Mike Spence at 239-7292.
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Deck the hall with... whatever
from Sandy Stewart

The day is Sunday December 4. the time from 10 a.m. to about 2

p.. The occasion is Decorating the Great Hall.
A free lunch of soup and sandwiches will be served (who said

there's no free lunch?); a cash bar from 11:30 just in case some

of the volunteers get thirsty (admittedly a rare occurrence).
You told us in the survey that you wanted an opportunity to

meet members from other disciplines-now's your chance!

There's a lot to be done: suitable decorations for the front

rooms in the building; the Great Hall is to be converted into a

medieval castle interior, for which the artists have been working

furiously creating original posters; decorative hangings from the
ceiling; a large backdrop on stage, wired with Christmas lights to

create a centrepiece; prop-making for the play and the feast.

These work-bees are always fun and provide great opportuni-

ties for more seasoned members (how's that for tact) to recon-

nect with friends at the club as well as help out. It's an easy way
for new members to get to know their fellow members. If you're

an artist, help out with the stage; if you can paint, dance or sing,

help hang pictures. And if you can't do any of the above, don't

worry, we'll find something for you to do.

Need more information? Call Mike Spence or Ann Rothery.

From the Archives
by Raymond Peringer*

During the summer I visited the Collingwood home of Graham

Matthews, son of the late Charles Matthews. Chuck, as we all

knew him, made many contributions to club life, notably films

and photographs of fellow members and club events. On the

occasion of the recent visit, the club was given a box of such

goodies. It consisted of more than 1800 slides dating back to the
1950s, along with several dozen tapes and cassette tapes of club
speakers. This invaluable material is now awaiting cataloguing

and storage.

The attractive lettering in the scrapbook for the past few years

is the work of our multi-talented past president, Jim Parr. Jim

would now like to concentrate on other interests and so archives

is in need of someone to continue this important and popular
work. It's a job that can be done in a few minutes each time you
visit the club. The names of members in the photographs are all

supplied and all that is needed is a suitable pen and a desire to

help. It's a great way to get to know who's who in the club. Jim

can tell you about it. Please leave your name with Molly if you
can help (I will be away until mid-December).

Archives thanks these members for photographs and other
club information during the past several months: Geoff

Armstrong, Zora Buchanan, Jack Carr, Alan Carrie, John

Cozens, Don Gillies, Ann Henderson, Leon Katz, Lorna

Kelly, Kay Kritzwiser, Marg McBurney, John Pepall, Ann

Schabas, Vi Thresher, Carole Vaughan, Hugh Walker and ·
Leon Warmski.



From the Art Committee by Jane Champagne

Censorship of the Arts: That's the topic to be debated by a panel

during LAMPS week next year. So sharpen your verbal knives,

take sides, and be prepared for a Great Debate.

And what about opening up the club to the public for art show

openings? We'd need volunteers to run it, maybe advertise so

that the Saturday afternoon legions of gallery hoppers would get

into the habit of including the Arts and Letters Club "Gallery" on

their rounds. What do you think? Let a member of the Art

Committee know, or drop a note in the A for Art Committee slot

in the hall mailbox, beside the kitchen door.

The Monday painting sessions are dying for lack of atten-

dance... and the Wednesday evening attendance ain't great

either. Or maybe you're a new member and don't know about all

the chances you have (Fridays, too) to paint, draw, generally

hobnob with fellow artists. Come one come all and bring your

paintbrushes!

All artists, especially new members, we need you-to help

hang the BARNS EXHIBIT (that is, THE Barns Exhibit,

Saturday November 26, and don't forget to bring your best, fun-

niest, most dramatic, most barnish barn paintings). And to help

decorate the Great Hall for Christmas on December 4-and help

do sets for the Boar's Head dinners. Call Chris Adeney or Mike

Spence. Half the fun of this club is in helping put it all together,

so don't miss out.

Restoration of the club's works on paper is getting closer. A

framer has been selected, and a restorer will be chosen soon.

* How about an organised trip to see the new Design Centre? A

spring tour of artists' studios? An exhibition of prints by mem-

bers? Let us know...

And don't forget the Members' Drawings exhibition in

January, selection date January 7, and the Women Artists of the

Club exhibition in February (selection date January 28) which is

open to women artists of all ilk-painters, sculptors, musicians,

composers, singer-songwriters, dancers, so long as whatever you

contribute is your absolute best and most personal expression.

And more news from the Art Committee about the Washington

Show, mentioned above by president John McKellar. As men-

tioned by John, Lyman Henderson got things started and that

led to a visit to the club by Curtis Barlow, cultural attach6 and

curator of the gallery at the Embassy. His enthusiasm led to the

tentative date being set early in 1996.

If you or your friends can offer appropriate works from your

private collection, the curator will see the works at your location

and then make a final selection. This first phase should be com-

pleted in the next three months.

Some of our prominent artists are the following:

Watson

Beatty

Grier

Jackson

* Harris

Varley

MacDonald

Holgate

Ogilvie

Jefferies

Comfort

Brooker

Fitzgerald

Collier

Casson

Arbuckle

Carmichael

Johnson

Murphy

Blackwood

Bolt

Pachter

Welland

Barrie

Brooks

Wilson

Panton

Horne

This list is by no means exhaustive; it merely suggests the

spectrum of work we hope to have represented. The benefit to

the club of publicity such as this is incalculable.

If you would considering offering works from your collection,

please contact Karen Jacobson, Geoff Armstrong or Chris

Adeney.

Unhonoured and unsung... til now
David Skene-Melvin says one of the invisible aspects of partici-

pation in the life of the club is the work party, usually held on

Saturday mornings from 9:30 to about 1 p.m. For example, on

October 22 Mike Spence, Peter Garstang and Bill McCoy

cleaned out the electrical room. The following week Ann

Rothery and Bill McCoy washed all the globes of the chande-

liers in the lounge while Karina Rammell, Sylvia Ciuciura and

David Skene-Melvin painted the basement floor around the

dressing rooms and the stage. In early November Mike Spence,

Peter Garstang, Steve Bulger and David Skene-Melvin went out

to John Scott's farm and brought back a load of firewood for the

Great Hall.

Have you noticed that the same names keep recurring? Well,

they need help and invite club members to contribute their time

to the important work of maintaining the club. Mike Spence, our

official, unpaid engineer-in-residence, always has a job list and

volunteers are given a great welcome. It's a good way to get to

know your fellow club members while making an important con-

tribution to the wellbeing of the club.

David always needs assistance in set building for theatrical

productions, such as the operetta scheduled for late January and

the Spring Revue.

So get involved! The camaraderie is great; no skills required;

don't be shy, give Mike Spence your name and he'll schedule a

work party to use your skills and labour.

89 countries and counting...
Roving reporter Beth Firstbrook says that Ken Purvis, our

seasoned traveller, has just returned from his latest three

countries: the Channel Islands of Jersey and Guernsey, and

Malta. This really does bring his count of countries visited to

89-Ken insists that a country have its own stamps to be

included in his list! He awarded a 9 (out of 10) to the Channel

Islands, but partly due to torrential rains during his visit, Malta

ended up with just a 7. If you're planning a trip, check with

Ken-he's probably been there.

Be careful out there
Don't leave your valuables in the cloakroom or anywhere else

where they are out of sight or you might lose a laptop computer,

as happened to a club member recently. If you can't carry these

things with you, speak to the staff member in charge about find-

ing a place for safe-keeping.
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As usual, wordsmith Monty Larkin brings up the rear:
Great Gifts for the Holidays

For one you love at this holiday season the Club crests
are now in stock at $50, plus tax. They are very hand-
some, look well on a blazer and can be worn with pride.

We also recommend Club ties. Both straight and bow
ties are available at $23. The fabric was woven in
England for us and shows the Viking ship in two
shades of gold on a navy background.

The very attractive Club tie tack with the Viking ship in
enamel on a gold background can be used as intended
or as pierced earrings. The tack is also available with a
pin back as a lapel pin ($23).

Our coffee mugs make a nice gift at $9.20 tax included
and we still have some Club notes with an ink sketch of
the Elm Street facade (no message-$7.50 for a set of 6).

Please see Molly Smith for help with your holiday shop-
ping.

PARR / McGRATH OPERETTA "THE RIVALS"
CASTING AND READ-THROUGH

7 P.M. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
Just in case this copy gets to you by November 16th, be
aware that a casting call and read-through for this
production (to be performed January 30/31 and
February 6/7) is being held in the Great Hall and that
several juicy parts are still open.
Stage Director: Herbert Whittaker. Music Director:
Malcolm McGrath. Obviously, it's a venture that the club
can expect to be proud of.

For more Information
call Producer Mike Spence 239-7292

ACTING WORKSHOP
Sunday, DECEMBER 4, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

In the Studio
Facilitators: Beth Firstbrook, Gord Fulton

Attention actors and wannabes: here's a venue to
develop or just to polish your talents in a supportive
environment.
Requirements:
* Bring a 2-3 minute song or monologue (from a

contemporary work and ready-memorized)
* If you need music, bring your own (tape and player)
* Pack a lunch
* Wear loose clothing
* Bring $5 for supplies and refreshments
* Reserve with Molly: enrollment is limited
* Prepare to have fun!
For more info call Beth (483-9376) or Gord (603-2030)

8

"Cheap and Cheerful": Dinner, $10.
Entertainment, FREE! Bar open from 5 p.m.

The combination of good food cheap and cheery
entertainment from our club talent pool is making Club
Night ever more and more popular. Don't stay home on
Monday nights, this is really too good to miss! Eyeball
this terrific roster:

Monday, November 21:

Monday, November 28:

Monday, December 5:

Monday, December 12:

Monday, December 19:

Film Night with GERALD
PRATLEY. Dinner Music by
RON SORLEY

World Premiere of The
"BARNS" EXHIBIT with intro

by GERRY SEVIER and later
instruction in LINE
DANCING. GORDON
FULTON will M.C. (or try to!)

JOHN will bring us all JOY
and our CHRISTMAS CARD
SHOW opening precedes
dinner

D6ja vu: CHUCK
MATHEWS' film profiles of
celebrated club members
circa 1932. Discussion
follows, chaired by
RAYMOND PERINGER

FILM NIGHT with GERALD
PRATLEY

WING-DING!

All our rulers flew off to Far East

So our Sino relations are greased

We hope nothing went w'ong

We'll improve our Ping-Pong

Get our fair share of Kow-Tow at least!

0

Freda Fyles
Pat Harvie

Editor:
"What's On" editor:

~IIII~~
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OUR ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS CARD SHOW

Opens Monday, DECEMBER 5

One of our favourite events and a source of delightful

Christmas decor for the club during this festive season.

To make things even jollier, the show opening is

followed by our "Cheap and Cheerful" Club Night dinner

and soiree. Don't miss.

MEMBERS' DRAWING SHOW

Opens Monday, JANUARY 9

This will be a juried show. Club artists are invited to

bring their drawings for jurying and immediate hanging

of successful entrants' works on Saturday, January 7th.

For more Information on submission requirements

call Peter Large, 483-5397

LITERARY TABLE
Our mission for December: to give you something else

to think about besides how much you're spending on

gifts.

Tues., DECEMBER 6:

Tues., DECEMBER 13:

Tues., DECEMBER 20:

CAMILLA GRYSKI and
DONALD SUTHERLAND
on 'The Enigmatic Raoul

Dahl"

JUNE ARDIEL on public

statuary in Toronto

BETH FIRSTBROOK, reading

from Roch Carrier's stories

MUSIC LUNCHEONS
Luncheon Buffet at noon: Price $10 all taxes included.

Concert starts at 1 p.m.

Thurs., NOVEMBER 24:

Thurs., DECEMBER 1:

Thurs., DECEMBER 8:

In place of Mezzo Soprano
Ellen Vesterdall, as previously
announced, we present
Soprano LINDA FAYE
FARKAS

U of T Faculty of Music
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA:
Talented young performers
under the direction of David
Zafer

Our new date to bring you
the lovely Mezzo Soprano
voice of ELLEN SIGNE
VESTERDALL

IT'S A "GO!" and plans are afoot for a party you won't

want to miss: possibly the most fun for the smallest price

you'll see anywhere. Full details coming your way next

issue. Make your reservation soon!

NEXT LAMPSLETTER DEADLINE:
Friday, DECEMBER 2nd at 1 p.m.

9
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DECORATION DAY

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Note the new day-instead of Monday the 5th, we deck

the halls on Sunday, December 4th. This is always lots

of fun so come down and help us get the Great Hall into

its glittering Christmas dress. Who knows, maybe Santa

will be extra good to you.

GUEST NIGHT: WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7

A festive occasion which you and your guests will enjoy

to the max. There'll be carol singing directed by Ezra

Schabas and David Smith. Soprano Valerie Siren will

perform Christmas songs by Hugo Wolf and little-known

carols. Prepare for a treat.

Bar open, 5:30 p.m. Gourmet Dinner, 7 p.m.

Price: $22 all taxes included

THE BOAR'S HEAD DINNER

Wednesday, DECEMBER 14

and Thursday, DECEMBER 15

at 6 p.m. sharp.

Raise your tankard, lower your tabard (or vice-versa)

and get right into the spirit of this pageant-rich club

traditional festival, in which you see us all at our best or

anyway at our most colourful.
Bar opens at 6 p.m. Feast starts at 7 p.m.

Price: an astonishing $45... all taxes, pre-dinner

drinks and dinner wine included

CHRISTMAS BUFFET LUNCHEONS

Wednesday, DECEMBER 21

and Thursday, DECEMBER 22

Tuck into our gala Christmas buffet luncheon and listen

to Soprano Martha Spence sing seasonal songs. Ron

Sorley does his stuff at the keyboard on Wednesday; on

Thursday it's Jack Yocom's turn. Enjoy.

Price (practically a gift): $18 all taxes included

NOTE: RESERVATIONS FOR THESE SELL-OUT

EVENTS ARE ESSENTIAL. SEE MOLLY IN THE

OFFICE.

r
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December 1994

Music Lunch,
U of T

Orchestra

Play Reading,
Lamps Rm.,
6:30 p.m.

2
Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

LAMPSLETTER
deadline, 1 p.m.

Writers' Group,
LAMPS Rm.,
noon

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Acting Great Hall rented Literary Table, Communications Music Lunch, Daytime
Workshop, (noon)
10 a.m.-3p.m. Art Cttee, 4:30 p.m. Gryski/ Cttee, 6 p.m. Ellen Signe Painting,a..-p. emb. Cttee, 5 p.m. Sutherland Painting Group, Vesterdall 10 a.m.
Decoration Opening, Xmas Card Great Hall 7 p.m. Great Hall
Day, (new show rented (eve.) Guest Night & rented (eve.)date) Club Night-John Carol Sing

Joy

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Exec. Cttee, Literary Painting Boar's Head Daytime
5 p.m. Table, June Group, 7 p.m. Dinner, Painting,

Club Night, Ardiel Boar's Head 6 p.m. 10 a.m.

Chuck Great Hall Dinner,
Mathews rented (eve.) 6 p.m.

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Memb. Cttee, Literary Christmas Christmas Daytime
5 p.m. Table, Lunch Gala Lunch Gala Painting,

Club Night, Beth Painting 10 a.m.

Film Night Firstbrook Group, 7 p.m. CLUB CLOSES
Great Hall AFTER LUNCH
rented (eve.)

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Club re-opens
for our

NOVEMBER REMINDERS

Wed., Nov. 16 Operetta casting call & read-through

Mon., Nov. 21 Club Night-Film Night

Thu., Nov. 24 Music Lunch: change of artist to
Soprano Linda Faye Farkas

For Ellen Vesterdall see December
calendar

Sat., Nov. 26 Canadian Theatre Critics' Assn.
Conference

Mon., Nov. 28 Club Night-Barns Exhibit/Line
Dancing

JANUARY PREVIEWS

Sat., Jan. 7 Jurying for Members' Drawing Show

Mon., Jan. 9 Opening, Members' Drawing Show

Thu., Jan. 19 Music Lunch: Baritone Lyle
Nicholson

Sat., Jan. 28 Jurying of Women Artists' Art Show

Mon./Tues.,
Jan. 30/31 Operetta: The Rivals

S
Great Hall
rented
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President's

Remarks

,4 ( rr ' The executive

I recently retained a

respected art

/i L  restoration compa-

ny to take the

appropriate correc-

tive action to preserve and reframe the

club's presidential portraits. The

Canadian Conservation Institute study

had warned us that failure to act now

might well result in irreparable damage to

these historic treasures. The work will

begin early in the new year and, finances

permitting, we will then consider doing

Othe same thing for the executive lists.

Pat Fairhead's restoration committee

has advised us that a number of club

members have volunteered to contribute

funds for a specific portrait, or executive

list, in honour of a relative or friend. This

seems like a fine idea and Pat will be

posting a list in the lounge for other

members to sign if they are interested in

doing the same. Suitable recognition will

be given to the contributors.

These remarks will probably not reach

you before the Boar's Head/Christmas

Feast but, if they do, I hope you will

attend. In any event, thanks are due to

Sandy Stewart for taking the lead in

updating this wonderful event.

Our superb staff deserve your support

and I hope you will be generous in your

contributions to their Christmas gratuity

fund.

And don't forget that members' books

make excellent Christmas gifts!

Best wishes for the holiday season.

John McKellar

Thought du mois
This is the title suggested by archivist and avid reader Raymond Peringer for a new

regular feature. He suggests that a recent speaker at the Literary Table be quoted or,

failing that, any favourite quote. Raymond starts the ball rolling with the following:

"Rollo May, philosopher, died last month in San Francisco, aged 85. From his book

The Courage to Create:

Artists are the ones who have the capacity to see original visions.

They typically have powerful imaginations... They are the frontier

scouts who go out ahead of the rest of us to explore the future. We

can surely tolerate their special dependencies and harmless idiosyn-

cracies. For we will be better prepared for the future if we can listen

seriously to them."

The good old days
Items culled from the club's November, 1933 and March, 1934, newsletters by

Barbara Allen:

Luncheon a la King. Cecil King's 25-cent luncheon innovation has

resulted in greatly increased attendance at noon hour. It's like old

times with fifty or more members sitting down at table every day.

Gregor Piatagorsky was in for lunch on February 6. Raymond

Massey and Keith Winter of "The Shining Hour" shone at luncheon...

Raymond told us about some plans that are near to his heart and

which he hopes to develop in the future. He intends to import a few

leading actors and actresses from London and to stage a number of

plays in Canada, completing his cast with Canadian talent.

"Round the Corner" is progressing rapidly in rehearsal--in fact, to

such an unprecedented extent that we have gone so far as to arrange

to have an audience for the dress rehearsal. This audience will be

composed of men from the Toronto Men's Hostel.

Do you need to get into the club between 3-5 p.m., when no staff are on duty? If so,

you can ask Molly for a plastic card which will allow you to enter.

Incidentally, the club is sorely missing the presence of Raymond, who has taken off

for a few weeks in Israel. He is a frequent and knowledgeable participant in club activi-

ties and an invaluable source of information to Lampsletter. Come back soon,

Raymond, the club is a less interesting place in your absence!



Literature
Poems by Susan loannou recently

appeared in Dandelion, Poemata, Jones

Avenue, Other Voices and the children's
magazine Chickadee.

Hamilton member the Rev. Dr. T.

Melville Bailey, whose history of 200

years of St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church, in Niagara-on-the-Lake, was
launched recently, has been inducted into
the Hamilton Gallery of Distinction.

Artist and goose-migration expert Bill
Lishman is at work on a children's

book, with the assistance of writer Scott

Young, on his experiences teaching

geese new migration patterns.

In addition to unanimously favourable

reviews, Ezra Schabas' book Sir Ernest

MacMillan: the Importance of Being

Canadian has been the subject of fre-
quent references on radio recently. The
centenary of Sir Ernest's birth has meant

that his music, as well as that of Healey
Willan, has received attention that is

long overdue. Both MacMillan and

Willan were presidents of the club.

Music
Nikki Night is the title given to the first

Members' Night of 1995 and, says

Sandy Stewart, it is a glorious way to
start the New Year-an evening with our
own Nicholas Goldschmidt. This mad
Moravian has had a fabulous career as a
baritone, pianist, teacher, opera conduc-
tor and, more recently, the best organizer
of music festivals in North America. He
loves music, loves singing and his enthu-

siasm is infectious. Come and share his

joy (details in "What's On").

Jean Edwards, one of the club's

favourite sopranos, (sopranoes, accord-
ing to one D. Quayle), was the soloist in
An Evening in Song, a fund-raising con-
2

cert by the Shelburne Arts Council last
month. Jean's programme included

baroque and operatic arias, as well as her

familiar and beautiful Irish folk songs.
Jean said the concert was sold out, but
we could have guessed that.

Calling all aspiring Pavarottis/Battles

More good news on plans to form a club

choir, in response to the special interest

in singing shown in your response to the

members' survey. We are delighted to

say that Roger Hobbs, a well-known

choral conductor at St. James-Bond

United Church, has agreed to help us
form a choir or choirs. Roger is also a

qualified high school teacher and has

taught vocal music, band music and
mathematics, is the rehearsal assistant

and librarian for the Toronto

Mendelssohn Choir and sings with the

Elmer Iseler Singers. Despite this heavy
schedule, he is willing to take us on!

A meeting has been arranged for
Monday, January 9 at 5:30 p.m. for the

purpose of discussing the formation of a
choir or choirs. Anyone interested in

singing, whether trained or not, is invit-

ed. Experienced singers and soloists are

also welcome, to help blend the sections.

Since it is a well known fact that all club

members are talented singers, no audi-

tions will be held(!). If there is enough
interest a daytime choir could meet from

10:30-noon on Monday mornings, and
an evening choir could meet from
5:00-6:15 p.m. on Mondays. The choir
itself will decide what to sing-the

object is to enjoy music for music's sake.

Painting
Loi Hathaway is teaching drawing and

watercolour at the University of

Toronto's School of Continuing Studies

and has been invited to teach the same in
the Royal Ontario Museum's education

department.

And the 1989-90 Arts and Letters
Club executive list, recently designed by
Loi, has joined the others hanging in the

bar.

His home at Ballantrae was the site of

Guttorn Otto's recent show of paint-

ings.

We should have included Neville Clarke
among club members who exhibited in

the Open Waters show of the Canadian
Society of Painters in Watercolour.

Neville is a new and very active member

of our art group.

Bev Hagan is very happy to announce

that she has been recommended for grad-
uation with distinction in her Master of

Fine Arts degree. Bev's focus in the field

was visual communication, including
theory (design and colour), studio and

teaching applications.

Bev's thesis paper, with accompany-

ing artwork and historical and contempo-
rary works by other artists, has received
notice from the university and it has been

suggested that she publish the paper.

In November, Douglas Edwards was

among four artists exhibiting in
Interpretations of the Landscape, at the

Whitten Gallery, in King City

In early December Zora Buchanan had

a Open Studio/Gallery show at her house
in North Toronto. The garden, unfortu-
nately, had been put to bed for the win-
ter.

Year-end roundup from Jack Carr:

"Twas a misty, moisty day in early
November and a small but dedicated

group of outdoor sketchers enjoyed the

hospitality of Mary and Ian

McGillivray in their snug farmhouse,
west of Newmarket. Despite the soft

light, or perhaps because of it, the late
fall colours were worth trying to record.

Members and friends who have

attended this year's outdoor sketching
occasions have enjoyed six Saturday and
two weekend events.

Our thanks to the hosts and hostesses

who so graciously invited us to their

homes, where we shared our potluck

lunches and wine and proudly (and
sometimes not so proudly) showed our

continued on page 3
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continued from page 2

morning's art production. Also, my

thanks to the telephone committee who

reminded our extensive list of partici-

* pants of each event. It has been a good

year and we look forward to our next."

This next is very special news so we

gave it special treatment:

Lela Wilson and Maxwell Henderson

were married at Grace Church on the

Hill on November 1. Says Lela, whose

first husband was renowned artist the

late York Wilson: "I always marry club

members"!

Lela and Max will spend a four-

month honeymoon in Mexico. They

leave in December, after the opening of

the York Wilson exhibit at McMaster

University Museum of Art, held in con-

junction with a retrospective of the work

of his Geometric Period, at the Moore

Gallery, Hamilton, from

. November 27-December 24.

House Committee
Mary Jane Large has a heartfelt plea:

"Arriving at the club for dinner when

30 people have booked and 75 show up

is very difficult for the staff, especially

Kim, our cook. Meals must be planned

and food ordered in advance. Please try

to reserve 24 hours in advance of each

event you plan to attend--and this

includes Monday nights.

Also note that making a reservation

and not showing up still requires

members to pay for the event.

Members on the Move

Our roving reporter, Beth Firstbrook,

writes:

"A quest to Crete. Recently Pat
Fairhead returned from an uniquely
interesting journey to Crete. Twelve
women, under the guidance of a Yale
theology professor, Carol Khrist, made
this pilgrimage in search of the ancient
Minoan civilization, 3000-1500 B.C.
Their pursuit led them into historic caves
seeking out the goddess of this female
culture.

Pat was able to do some drawings
along the way, and describes the whole
experience as having had a most pro-
found effect on her. We can look for-
ward to new work which might evolve
from this voyage of personal discovery."

Beth also took a trip of her own, which

she calls California, Here I Come!.

In November she travelled to Santa

Monica, California. She took several

trips into the mountains, down into the

canyons, walking on the beach at Malibu

(a truly delightful experience, she says).

Beth also did a lot of sightseeing in

downtown Los Angeles which, although

boasting wonderful new architecture and

open plazas, was devoid of people even

at noontime and midweek! She went to

the Getty Museum of Art and drove past

all those beautiful homes and estates.

And, of course, it never rained in

California.

This contribution Beth calls Man in a

Hat:

"How many of you sighted the distin-

guished Man in a Hat, pictured on news-

stands about the city during the past few

weeks? Our own Philip Mathias can

always be counted on to capture interest

with his many and varied hats. Philip

was pictured thus on the Financial Post,

advertising his latest article dealing with

the crisis of stock fraud and the reasons

the regulatory boards cannot control it."

Says Beth: Good article, fabulous hat!

Membership: who's new
Welcome to:

Katia Simone Serassi, junior

(h: 351-1871; b: 366-0377), a graduate

of McGill in psychology and of Ryerson

in interior design, working as a sales

clerk/assistant manager of an antique
store, Katia is particularly interested in

painting and architecture. Proposer:

Lorna Kelly.

Brian Wilkinson, member (h: 966-3189;

b: 393-0230), high school teacher and

advisor on computers to the Toronto

Board of Education, Brian is a graduate

in arts and religious studies and is

interested in helping out with our

computer needs as well as becoming

active on the activities committee.

Proposer: Barbara Mitchell.

George Forster, professional

(925-8639), journalist and commercial

writer, has conducted seminars and has

been a volunteer in several arts

organizations. George looks forward to

broadening his experience by mixing in

the club with those of similar tastes and

interests. Proposer: John Irwin.

Bob Munsch, non-resident
(519-763-5547), a graduate in history,
anthropology and child studies who is
better known as the author of 26 books
for children, 17 million of which have
been sold in North America! Bob is also
interested in painting and will be visiting
the club when he's in Toronto. Proposer:
Margaret McBurney.

Donald J. Wheaton, member
(h: 960-5888; b: 979-5000, ext. 6182),
Ryerson professor in economics,
interested in music, movies and theatre.
Donald is very modest in his
biographical information, claiming that it
is "rather dullish-strewn with
misadventure and outrageously inept
financial decisions..." (a very honest
economist, we think). Proposer:
Constance Briant.

Rebecca Bragg, professional

(h: 366-3031: b: 869-4877) journalist for

the Toronto Star and professional writer

for 15 years, interested in most club

disciplines and an enthusiastic and

experienced traveller. Proposer:

Margaret McBurney.

Oops, sorry George

Contrary to what we said last month,

Vancouverite George Pratt is definitely

still a member of the club. 3

It's not too late!

If you meant to send a cheque to the

Staff Gratuity Fund, but forgot to do

so, please do it now. While we like to

distribute gratuities a week before

Christmas, there are always a few late

ones and so we make a final distribu-

tion after the holidays.

Please help us show our staff how

much we appreciate their services.

Make your cheque payable to the Arts

and Letters Club and mark your enve-

lope "Gratuity Fund."
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A first for the Arts and Letters Club!
You won't want to miss our first annual New Year's Eve Bash.

Organized with couples AND singles in mind, there will be something for everyone:

7:30 p.m.: Cocktails and hors d'oeuvre
8:30 p.m.: Buffet Dinner

Music by the Queen City Jazz and Dance Band

DANCING! GAMES! (Bridge? Scrabble? Gin? Tiddley Winks?)
CASH BAR! DOOR PRIZES! ENTERTAINMENT! LINE DANCING!

SINGALONG! SCOTTISH DANCING! MIDNIGHT SNACK! CHAMPAGNE!

Please note: Arrangements have been made with our neighbour, the Delta Chelsea Inn,
for a Special New Year's Eve rate:

$125.00 double or single
(Regular rates: $135.00 single; $160 double)

If interested, please sign the sheet on the notice board by the kitchen door.

The library and board room will be set up for those interested in playing board games,
bridge or other card games.

Interested? Call Maggie Bates at 489-4605 by December 23.

UILL
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NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA
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To further whet your appetite, here's the menu:

Hors d'oeuvre

Chivre and roasted garlic vol-au-vent

Spinach and ricotta cheese in phyllo pastry

Seafood quiche

Devilled eggs with red and black caviar

Buffet
Roast striploin with Dijon and herb crust

Shrimps and scallops with sundried tomatoes and spinach pesto
Cold poached salmon Bdarnaise

Rosemary potatoes/fresh vegetables

Pasta and vegetable salad

Artichoke and tomato salad

Romaine green salad

Dessert

Pumpkin crime brulde

White chocolate cheesecake

Cheeses and fresh fruit

Coffee/tea

Sandwiches and coffee at midnight Cash bar throughout the evening

Glass of champagne at midnight Non-alcoholic punch at the bar

Price: an unbelievably low $50 per person.
RESERVATIONS: Absolutely essential. Make them with Molly before December 23;

after that date with Rod Austin at 961-6840.
'I Ii1
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Miscellany
One of our first women members, Morna Daniel, was a leading
light in the club's theatrical activities for several years.
Unfortunately Morna has been absent from the club for too long,
due to ill health. She recently underwent a coronary bypass oper-
ation and is hoping to be back home soon. We hope that means
you'll be back on the stage too, Morna-the Spring Revue has
missed you!

Sir Frederick Banting, co-discoverer of insulin and Nobel
prizewinner, was the subject of an article recently in Today's

Seniors magazine. It notes that his original office in London,
Ontario, can be viewed with its early 1920s furnishings, and his
bedroom, which contains memorabilia, photographs, letters and
documents.

Karina Rammell is known to all of us as a stalwart of our the-
atrical activities and she writes to ask for our help for an organi-
zation in which she is involved-Hilltop Musical Theatre

Company, in Richmond Hill. It is a 13-year-old York Region
community theatre group and is in desperate need of new execu-
tive and group members to support plans for a 1995 spring

roduction. Call Cathy Calligair (905-472-1250) for information.

The literary and artistic productions of The Gauntlet Press,

founded and owned by artist Barbara Howard and poet and
writer Richard Outram, will be celebrated at an exhibition to
open on January 13, 1995 at the E. J. Pratt Library of Victoria
University in Toronto. The works exhibited are from the collec-

tion of Dr. William Blissett, bibliophile and Emeritus Professor
of English Literature at University College. A reception will be
held from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. on January 13, at which Richard will
read from various publications of the Press.

Speaking of author and poet E. J. (Ned) Pratt, he was one of
Canada's acclaimed Men of Letters and an enthusiastic club
member. Most of his works are in the club library, many of them
signed by the author. The following are the closing lines of his
poem, The Titanic, written in 1926:

And out there in the starlight, with no trace

Upon it of the deed but the last wave

From the Titanic fretting at its base,

Silent, composed, ringed by its icy broods,

The gray shape with the paleolithic face

Was still the master of the longitudes.
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Time to check the pipes!
No, we don't want you to call for honorary engineer-in-residence
Michael Spence! It's going to be Robbie Bums Night, naturally,
on Wednesday. January 25. 1995 (see "What's On").

Sometime Scot Sandy Stewart waxes poetic:

Some hae meat and canna eat,
And some wad eat that want it;

But we hae meat, and we can eat,

And sae the Lord be thankit.

How lucky and thankful we are that we can gather once again
to pay tribute to Scotland's pride and joy, Robert Burns! And

how lucky we are to have Malcolm Sinclair lead us through the

ceremonies with help from Reg Wallace and Zora Buchanan.

This is a must for members who love ceremony, and the pipes
and good old Scotch whisky on their haggis, to say nothing of
Drambuie.

Happy Holidays to you all, from the editors.

Editor:

"What's On" editor:

Copy editor:

Freda Fyles

Pat Harvie

Sherry Boeckh

0
Next LAMPSLETTER deadline:

Friday, January 6, 1995, 1 p.m.

Another memorable event!
For the first time the club's women artists are to have

a show of their own--A Personal View:
Women Artists Celebrate 10 years in the Club.

It is opening on February 1 (see 'What's On" for
details) and will be launched with appropriate fanfare,
with original entertainment written and performed by

the women artists.

Congratulations to our women artists from
Lampsletter, made up of three women editors!
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LITERARY TABLE

Please note that there will be no Literary Table

Luncheon on January 3.

Tues., JANUARY 10: RICHARD OUTRAM
"On Divers Arrows"

Tues., JANUARY 17: JOHN SULLIVAN
"Literature, Art and Architecture"

Tues., JANUARY 24: JUDITH GRANT
Robertson Davies

Tues., JANUARY 31: BILL ROGERS
"Nostalgia"

WRITERS' GROUP

With Mary Ann Shemansky

Friday, JANUARY 6 at noon
How does screenwriting differ from other forms of

writing? Come to the LAMPS Room and hear Ms

Shemansky's interesting exploration of the topic.

Luncheon Buffet, $10 all taxes included

CI I~flim~rrr I
MEMBERS' DRAWINGS SHOW

Opening: Monday, JANUARY 9

(followed by Club Night, so plan to stay)

See what our artists have been doing with pen and pencil:

it's sure to be a sparkling show. Jurying of members'

works takes place on Saturday, January 7th. For more

detailed information call Peter Large, 483-5397.

WOMEN ARTISTS IN THE CLUB

We celebrate ten years of women artists in the club
with a juried show of their works.

Jurying and hanging: Saturday JANUARY 28, 9-10 a.m.

Show Opening (New Date):

Wednesday, FEBRUARY 1, 5 to 9 p.m.

Attention all women artists: the club honours the

importance of your membership with a special showcase

for your work. For details please call Peter Large, 483-

5397. And do plan to be amongst those who show (both

on the walls and in the club on opening night!).

And... on the same night...

SPECIAL MEMBERS AND GUESTS DINNER EVENT

To make this Show even more memorable its opening

will be followed by a very fine dinner for members and

their guests, featuring original entertainment written and

performed by our women members. This sounds like a

"Don't-miss"!
Dinner price, $20 all taxes included. Bar opens at

5:30 p.m. Please reserve with Molly.

AND DON'T FORGET:

THE CHRISTMAS CARD SHOW continues to fill our

walls with good cheer until JAN. 7.

MEMBERS' NIGHT WITH NICHOLAS GOLDSCHMIDT

Wednesday, JANUARY 4

It's NIKKI NIGHT as our own Nicholas Goldschmidt-

whose talents include those of singer, pianist, opera

conductor, teacher and music festival organizer-

prepares to increase our joy in music. Lend him your ears.

Bar opens, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 7 p.m.
Price $20 all taxes included

MINDS ON THE MOVE

Richard Bradshaw asks the $64 question:
"Can the arts In Canada survive?"
Wednesday, JANUARY 18 at noon

Richard Bradshaw is Artistic and Music Director of the

Canadian Opera Company, has been associated with

the Glyndebourne Opera Festival, was resident

conductor of the San Francisco, Santa Fe and Seattle

Operas.

Luncheon Buffet price: $10 all taxes included

ROBBIE BURNS NIGHT

Wednesday, JANUARY 25

Have you hugged a haggis lately? Here's your chance.

A hilarious and heart-warming evening featuring the

genial Malcolm Sinclair (replete with that rarity, really

funny jokes) at the mike.

Bar opens, 5:30. Dinner at 7 p.m.

Dinner price $43 all taxes and dinner wine Included
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MUSIC TABLE

Thursday, FEBRUARY 2

Soprano LINDA FAYE FARKAS
This talented artist has received international recognition

for her singing in the acclaimed Scorsese film "The Age

of Innocence." She specializes in coloratura repertoire

and operatic favourites of the great divas of the Golden

Age of singing. Prepare for a treat.

Buffet Luncheon, noon. Concert begins at 1 p.m.

Luncheon price $10 all taxes Included.

CLUB CHOIR

Meeting-Monday JANUARY 9 at 5:30 p.m.

More details in newsletter.

'

LAMPSweek PLANNING MEETING
Thursday, JANUARY 5 at 5:30 p.m.

All interested please come to discuss casting and

production arrangements for this pivotal club activity. For

more information (or if you can't make the meeting but

want to be involved) call Betty Trott, 422-0372 or

Monty Larkin, 925-0932.

r



January 1995

2
Art Cttee,
4:30 p.m.

Membership

Cttee, 5 p.m.

No Literary
Table

4
Members'
Night,
"Nikki's Night"

Painting

Group, 7 p.m.

LAMPSweek

Meeting,
5:30 p.m.

Play Reading,

Lampsrm

6:30 p.m.

Daytime Painting,
10 a.m.

Writer's Group
Lunch,

M. A. Shemansky

LAMPSLETTER

deadline, 1 p.m

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
p.mcttee. Literary Table, Painting Daytime

Choir Meetg, R. Outram Group, 7 p.m. Painting,
5:30 p.m. 10 a.m.
Opening, Members' Comm. Cttee,
Drawings Show 6 p.m. Reception,

Club Night, Pratt Library
MacDonald Memorial
Dinner & Nosing

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Membership Literary "Minds on Daytime

Cttee, Table, Move" lunch, Painting,

4:30 p.m. J. Sullivan R. Bradshaw 10 a.m.

Club Night, Painting

Thiessen/ Group, 7 p.m.

McGrath

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Exec Cttee, Literary Robbie Burns Daytime Jurying,

5 p.m. Table, Night Painting, Women's Art

Club Night, J. Grant Painting 10 a.m. Show

"Rowdy Man" Group, 7 p.m.

29 30 31
Club Night Literary Table,

"Rivals" Bill Rogers

Operetta "Rivals"
Operetta

DECEMBER REMINDERS

Wed., Dec. 14/
Thu., Dec. 15: Boar's Head

Mon., Dec. 19: Club Night/Films

Wed., Dec. 21/
Thu., Dec. 22: Gala Christmas Lunches

Afternoon of
Dec. 23-Dec. 30: Club closed

Sat., Dec. 31: NEW YEARS' EVE PARTY

FEBRUARY PREVIEWS

Wed., Feb. 1

NEW DATE:

Thu., Feb. 2:

Fri., Feb. 3:

Mon., Feb. 6/

Tue., Feb. 7:

Thu., Feb. 9:

Thu., Feb. 16:

Mon.-Fri., Feb. 20-24:

"Women Artists" Show
Opening and Guest Night dinner

Music Lunch: L. F. Farkas

Writers' Group lunch

Operetta 'The Rivals"

"Minds on Move" Lunch

Cambrian Ensemble

LAMPSweek
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Jurying,
Members'
Drawings
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